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FOREWORD

The IAEA's activity concerning the radiological safety and
environmental protection in the Danube catchment area has been
initiated in 1975 when an Advisory Group to Study Questions of
Mutual Cooperation in the Danube Catchment Area was convened in
Belgrade, Yugoslavia. Following the recommendations of the
Advisory Group, a coordinated research programme was initiated
on ''The Problems of the Radioecology of the Danube River'' in
mid-1976. The programme's goals and the achievement until
December 1977 were already published /1,2/. The present volume
contains the evaluation of the achievements through the 3-year
period, 1976-1979» and the concise reports of participants of
the 2nd and 3rd research coordination meetings which were held
in 1978, Vienna, Austria and 1979» Dobogoko near Budapest,
Hungary, respectively.

I/ Reports and Recommendations, IAEA's Advisory
Group to Study Questions of Mutual Cooperation
between Countries in the Danube Catchment
Area, 3-7 November 19751 Belgrade, Yugoslavia
IAEA, AG-41, Vienna, 1976

2/ International Studies on the Radioecology of
the Danube River
IAEA-TECDOC-219, Vienna, 1979



REVIEW ON THE 3 YEARS OP THE COORDINATED RESEARCH PROGRAMME ON
"THE PROBLEMS OF RADIOECOLOGY OF THE DANUBE RIVER''
1976-1979

G. J. Koteles
Project Officer
Division of Nuclear Safety and Environmental Protection
International Atomic Energy Agency, Vienna, Austria

Abstract
The initial programme goals, as well as the organizational, scientific

and technical achievements of the coordinated programme, are described. It
is emphasized that the first 3 years of international collaboration could
not solve all the problems as foreseen. The most important further tasks
are summarized also, which can be fulfilled by continuing the collective
work. General data on the historical background, on organization and on
the financial aspects are given.

1. Introduction
The IAEA's activity on the radiological safety and environmental

protection of the Danube catchment area was initiated in 1975» when an
Advisory Group to Study Questions of Mutual Cooperation between Countries
in the Danube Catchment Area was convened in Belgrade, Yugoslavia. The
main purpose of this meeting was to review the forthcoming situation when
all of the riparian states build nuclear power stations either close to the
Danube or its tributaries. On this meeting, under the chairmanship of
Dr. T. Tasovac /Yugoslavia/ reports were given by the Advisory Group
members on the relevant investigations in their countries. Based on these
reports, it was recommended that a co-ordinated research programme be
initiated by the IAEA. The initial programme goals were also discussed
and proposed on this meeting /!/. The coordinated research work started
in mid-1976. In the following brief, the initial programme goals and
the achievements are summarized. The project officer acknowledges the
contributions of the participants of the 3rd Research Coordination
Meeting who, under the chairmanship of Dr. L. B. Sztanyik /Hungary/,
completed, discussed and agreed upon the statements below.

2. Initial Programme Goals
The primary goals were recommended as follows (l):

11 Considering the final aims of joint research and cooperation as being the
evaluation of the relationship between the possible releases of radioactive
material into the Danube catchment area, and the radiation doses to the
environment, the ecosystem of the Danube and human population, the group
agrees on the topic to be dealt with and data to be collected for the
clarification of problems of radioecology and limitation of radioactive
load of the Danube in order to minimize harmful effects (as reflected
in the ALARA principle of the recommendations of ICRP publication No.26)
as listed below in the order of priority*



1. The general characterization of the aquatic environment
of the Danube and the natural and man-made factors af-
fecting the changes of environmental parameters.

2. Investigations of the process which influences the
behaviour of radionuclides in the aquatic systems
/physical phenomena - transfer, sedimentation and
resuspension; physico-chemical phenomena - isotopic
dilution, ion-exchange, absorption, co-precipitation,
coagulation; biological phenomena - isometabolic
dilution, adsorption by plants, surface adsorption
by animals and plants, etc.

3. Studies on the effects of the radionuclides on the
ecosystem /microflora, flora, fauna/.

4. Identification of critical pathways for radionuclides
transfer including food chain. Determination of con-
centration and transfer factors in the aquatic biota,
accumulation in sediments and soils.

5. Estimation of burden, radiation exposure, evaluation
of effects on and doses to man and aquatic organisms.

6. Investigation on the possibilities of establishing
appropriate and effective radioecological monitoring
programmes in the whole catchment area?

6.1 Environmental measurements and
radioisotopic analysis for
routine monitoring,

6.2 Monitoring services in emergency
situations.''

Within the framework of the recommendations mentioned above, for the
sake of getting comparable data in evaluating the present conditions and
assessing the future trends, in the coordinated programme the Agency gave
priorities to the following topics:

1. Model experiments for studies on the time and quantity
factors in the dilution of radionuclides released into
the water, possibly in the vicinity of nuclear instal-
lations that are planned to "be built.

2. Distribution and concentration of radionuclides among
water, suspended material, sediment and various aquatic
biota.



3. Qualitative and quantitative studies on pathways of
radionuclides due to irrigation with the river water
/Danube and/or tributaries/.

4. Measurements on the present radioactivity, i.e. Sr—90,
Cs-137t H-3 and others, total beta, etc., contents of
the components of the river, the variability of data
on various seasonal hydrological conditions - around
existing nuclear facilities or at the sites where
such facilities are going to be built.

5. Development and evaluation of new measuring and sampling
methods, handling of data.

3. Progress to Date

3.1 Organizational Results Achieved

The organizational, scientific and technical results achieved so far
were summarized on the three research coordination meetings /ROM/ which
were held as follows:

1st ROM 5-9 December 1977

2nd ROM 21-24 November 1978

3rd ROM 22-24 August 1979

Bucharest, Romania
Chairman: Mr. 0. Nistor
Vienna, Austria
Chairman: Professor Dr. K. Buchtela
Dobogoko near Budapest, Hungary
Chairman: Dr. L. B. Sztanyik

The 1st ROM was jointly held with the 2nd Advisory Group /AG/ meeting.

1. The participants of AG and ROM agreed that it is a
great achievement that all riparian states joined
the project either in the work of AG or in the co-
ordinated research. Three international organizations
/WHO, UNECE, The Danube Commission/ were represented
on the various meetings. The CKEA expressed its
willingness in exchanging relevant documents and
in cooperation.

2. The present Agency programme provided a forum at the
first time when all concerned were convened and
negotiated on the radiological safety and environmtal
protection .of the Danube river.

3. The programme has assisted to develop relevant national
programmes and bilateral contacts in the area, e.g.
exchanges of scientists, equipment, samples etc.



3.2 Scientific and Technical Results Achieved
1. Although in various countries the investigations differ in details

of approaches and techniques, the results obtained so far have revealed
many important factors, numerical data and information which can be used
in the radiological safety assessment of the Danube river and the pro-
tection of its environment including the population. In several countries
these investigations are needed as preoperational survey before the
construction of nuclear power plants. In others, this is part of routine
operational surveillance of pollutants released from nuclear facilities.
Data on the radioactivity contents of water, sediment and biota, as well
as data on the most important trace elements, were collected and made
available for all countries participating in the programme /1,5,6,7,9)10/.

2. Data were presented on the bahaviour /transfer, sedimentation,
suspension, etc./ of radionuclides in situ and in model experiments,

3. Data were collected on the concentration and transfer factors
in aquatic biota, accumulation in sediments, soils and slit and the
determination of these values are still in progress.

4. In one of the participating laboratories a new technique was
developed for Sr-90 determination in water samples applying polyacrilamid
gel electrophoresis and its introduction into other laboratories is
advisable /ll /.

5. As being one of the crucial points of such international col-
laboration, special emphasis was put on the intercomparison of measurement
data. Therefore, the measurement data were qualified by proper reference
standards. The participants joined the IAEA's intercomparison and
analytical quality control programme.

6. Recommendations /5,6,7,8/ were accepted concerning the sampling
techniques /selection of sampling points, sample materials, frequency of
sample collection and on primary preparation of samples/, the measurement
of radioactivity concentrations.

7. Relevant literature data were collected, bibliography was made
available /9/« The continuation of such activity and the updating of
this list of relevant publications would be highly desirable preferably
through the INIS of the Agency.

8. Studies were made on the identification of critical groups of the
population and critical pathways for radionuclides transfer including the
food chain.

9. Work was initiated in estimation of radiation exposure of in-
dividual members and critical groups of the population.



4. Future Programme Plans
It is noted that the programme's topics to be dealt with as recommended

on the 1st Advisory Group Meeting on the ''Questions of Mutual Cooperation
between Countries in the Danube Catchment Area'' /!/ covered rather broad
fields. Therefore, due to the limited possibilities of the relatively
small research group and the limitation in time the group has concentrated
on a few most important items and therefore not all objectives could be
met as yet.

The use of Danube water, however, in the riparian states, e.g. as a
source of drinking water for millions of people, or for irrigation, food
and agricultural industry makes such studies of utmost importance. There-
fore, it is the unanimous request of the participants of the coordinated
research, the former advisory group members and observers that this
international programme be continued. An extension for a further 3-year
period, i.e. from 1979 to 1981 is highly justified by the fact that the
first 3-year phase was not enough to observe and study the long-term
phenomena, to follow the tendencies of the distribution factors of
radioactive pollutants in time. The organizational, scientific and
technical results achieved so far and listed in the previous chapter
give an assurance for an equally fruitful further international co-
operation.

The main objectives for the future research were identified as follows:.

1. Continuation of the collection of data and information
on radiological state of the Danube, on hydrological,
hydrogeological, physico-chemical and biological con-
ditions affecting the distribution of radionuclides
in function of time, season and distance from the
points of release.

2. Harmonization of sampling techniques with the intention
of introducing continuous sampling of the water and
sediment all over the Danube and its tributaries.

3. Extension of the IAEA1s intercomparison programme to
river sediment samples.

4. Research on new techniques and methods for primary
preparation of samples and their analysis.

5. Continuation of studies on selection of appropriate
indicators of aquatic and terrestrial pollutions.

6. Elaboration of radiological parameters which might
be included into a future computer-aided water
quality control.



7. Complete the systematic work on the determination of
relevant existing and possible critical pathways and
critical groups. It is understood that these might
be different in various countries but the approach
to the problem is of international interest. For
the determinations of concentration factors and
transfer factors the measurements in situ and in
model experiments under well controllable circums-
tances are encouraged. Studying the synergetic
effects of thermal, chemical and radioactive
pollutants, the distribution of the latter and
the biology of the ecosystem are also desirable
directions of research.

8. Collection of data on the water and food consumption
by the local population as well as on the general use
of the Danube at present and in the future for the
assessment of internal and external exposure of the
population.

9. For the comparative assessment of the individual and
collective doses received from the use of the Danube
in each country preparation of common methodological
approach is recommended.

10. Investigations of the minimum requirements, i.e. para-
meters, for emergency warning and monitoring. Invest-
igations on the relevant rapid techniques.

11. Investigations on models predicting the radiation
exposure rapidly from the released radionuclides in
each country according to their local conditions.

12. Finally, it is emphasized that the Advisory Group
meetings and the Research Coordination meetings
organized and supported by the IAEA proved to be
the best ways for detailed information exchange.
The communication between the participating
laboratories through these meetings improved the
existing national systems of radioactivity
monitoring along the Danube, helped to develop
national systems and methods for monitoring. The
information-flow complemented the knowledge of
investigators on the relevant national programmes
of the riparian countries. Therefore, the
organization of such useful meetings is highly
recommended.



5. Expenditure

Until August 1979, 76,900 US $ were granted for the participating
laboratories as contribution of the IAEA, to the research contracts,
and 23S850 US $ were spent for the two Advisory Group meetings and
three Research Coordination Meetings. It follows that a total of
3,00,750 US $ were spent for the whole programme.
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DETERMINATION OP Cs-137, Sr-89 and Sr-90 AND GAMMA SPECTROSCOPY
OP WATER SAMPLES PROM THE DANUBE RIVER

Chief Investigator: M. Tschurlovits
Investigators* K. Buchtela, J. Sas-Hubicki and E. Unfried

Atominstitut der Osterreichischen Universitaten
Schiittelstrasse 115, A-1020 Vienna, Austria

Abstract
Radioactivity concentration of Cs-137, Sr-90, Sr-89, Co-60 and K-40

from the Danube water in the period of 1977-1979. A few systematic
changes in the radioactivity concentrations were observed and presented.
Introduction

The monitoring programme for the determination of Cs-137» Sr-90,
Sr-89 and gamma spectroscopy of water samples was described for the
period 1977-1979 in IAEA-TECDOC-219. In this report, the results of
the gamma spectroscopy for both the Danube water and fallout samples,
of the assay of Sr-89 and Sr-90 as well as the results of the inter-
comparison run are presented.

Results and Discussion

The results of the gamma spectroscopy measurements for both the
Danube water and fallout samples are presented in Table 1. The data
on the Sr-89 and Sr-90 determinations are tabulated in Table 2. It
can be seen from the Tables and the following Figures that no signi-
ficant radioactivity concentrations have been detected.

It is obvious that the main objective of environmental monitoring
is the assessment of the collective dose equivalent commitment resulting
from the concentration of given radionuclides in water being determined
by measurements /3/. If a certain model applies, the total collective
dose commitment, or at least a per caput dose can be estimated. It is
difficult, however, to distinguish between the different sources of the
radioactive substances as the selective measurements provide only a
necessary but not a sufficient information on the sources.

Additional information required for the identification of the
sources can be obtained from the seasonal variations, too.

For the observation of seasonal variation, usually a longer
period is necessary to provide a suitable statistical evidence.
Within this contract and hence in this series of measurements,
however, only data from less than three years are available and
for this reason, the discussion shown below can be considered only
as provisional one.



Seasonal Variation of the Radioactivity Concentrations

Figures 1—5 show the results of the measurements rearranged
for demonstration of seasonal effects. The overlapping of the
scale should be noted.

Cs-137 and Short Lived Fission Products

During the investigation period, the concentration of Cs-137
shows a significant increase in spring or early summer in every
year, the increase being not parallel to the increase of the
concentration of short lived fission products, which was appearing
in 1977, but later as those of Cs-137.

The increase of Cs-137 can probably be explained with the
phenomenon of maximum stratosphere-troposphere exchange in the
late winter, which leads to the occurence of maximum levels of
fission products in surface air during the spring /!/. When the
spring maximum coincides with frequent deposition and rainfall,
the activity maximum is appearing in surface waters. For this
reason, the maxima can be attributed to nuclear tests.

As far as the short lived fission products, Nb~95 and Zr-95,
Ru-103 and Ce-144 are concerned, probably other effects than des-
c.ribed above are responsible for the increase in 1977, which has
not been observed again. The reason for the increase might be
the heavy rain in summer connected with a nuclear test explosion.

Sr-90 and Sr-89

As can be seen from Pig. 5» no significant increases occured in
concentration of Sr-90 in water.

Comparing these values with fallout measurements from the most
adjacent sites (Munich/Germany, Vienna and Klagenfurt/Austria), carried
out by the EML /2/, those measurements show only nonsignificant deviations
of activity precipitations for the period 1977 and 1978. Since Sr-89 ap-
peared at the same time as other short lived fission products, therefore,
its origin can be taken from nuclear tests, too, as it was found also
in fallout samples.

Co-60

As can be seen from Fig. 3, spring maximum could be found in 1977
and 1978, but not in 1979. The probable origins of Co-60 are nuclear
power plants. The very low concentrations, however, of less than 0.1
pCi/1 involves large deviations in the counting statistics which
have to be taken into account in interpretation.

10



K-40
The concentration of K-40, being about 2 pCi/1, was rather constant

in the investigation period.

It can be concluded that a few systematic changes in radioactivity
concentrations have been observed, but further information is highly
desirable for a more realistic interpretation.

Intercomparison Run
The procedures applied for these measurements were tested by

participation in an intercomparison run organized by the IAEA.
Although two samples with different concentrations of radioactivity
(either a few or some ten picocuries/l) were offered, only the sample
with the lower activity concentration was taken to prevent an
eventual contamination of the equipment, in particular of the evapor-
ating unit.

Another aspect has to be considered, too, i.e. due to the artifical
composition of the intercomparison sample, this sample was not quite
suitable for the evaporation procedure applied. For this reason,
difficulties arose at the transfer of the residue from the inner
surface of the evaporation flask to the counting box. In spite of
these difficulties, the results of the intercomparison were satisfying.
Details can be found in /4/, with laboratory code number 45«

References

/!/ NCRP 52» Cs-137 from the Environment to Man - Metabolism
and Cose (1977)

/2/ Environmental Measurements Laboratory, U.S. Department of
Energy EML-353, Appendix (April 1979)

/3/ M. Techurlovits, this volume

/4/ R. Dybczynski, A. Tugsavul, 0. Suschny* IAEA/RL/60 (1979)
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Table 1 Gamma spectroscopy measurements in Danube water and fallout samples

Half Life

30.1 y
nat

5.26 y

53 d
64 d
39 d
2.77 y
284 d
32 d

53.4 d

Origin

F
NT

NT each

F
F
F
F
F
F
NT
NT
NT
NC

Date
amount

Cs-137
K-40
Co-60
Bi-214
Pb-214
Nb-95
Zr-95
Ru-103
Sb-125
Ce-144
Ce-141
Ra-226
Pb-212
Tl-208
Be-7
Rh-106

4/78

30 1

0.7 (0.5)
52 (10)
1.8 (0.6)

1.8 (0.6)

--
--
--
--
--
--
--
--
--
--
--

5/78

31.1 1

1.1 (0.3)
44 (8)
2.1 (0.7)

1.3 (0.5)

__
--
--
--
--

_ _

1.3 (0.3)
--
--
--

6/78

30.7 1

1.8 (0.4)
64 (11)
0.5 (0.3)

1.5 (0.7)

--
--
--
--
--

— —

1.2 (0.3)
7 (5)

7/78

30.9 1

6.4 (1.8)
46 (12)
0.8' (0.5)

2.2 (0.5)

8/78
31.5 1

0 (0.4)
37 (1.0)
0 (0.4)

1.5 (0.5)

I ~ ~~

-- --
— — ! — —i
--

4.8 (1.6)
--
•~ —

1.5 (0.5)
0.3 (0.2)

--
4.2 (1.6)

--
--
- -

0.5 (0.4)
0.2 (0.1)

--
--

P = fission

P., Pg, F-, = fallout samples
N_ = natural - terrestrial N,, = natural - cosmic\j



T a b l e 1 continued

H a l f - L i f e

30.1 y

nat •
5.26 y

53 d

64 d

39 d

2.77 y

284 d

32 d

53.4 d

11 d

O r i g i n

F
NT

Nj each

F

F

F

F

F

F

NT
NT
NT
N C

Date

a m o u n t

Cs-137

K-40
Co-60

Bi-214
Pb-214

Nb-95

Zr-95

Ru-103

Sb-125

Ce-144

Ce-141

Ra-226

Pb-212

T l -208

Be-7

Nd-147

9/78 .

2 9 . 4 1

0 ( 0 . 4 )

46 (1 .0 )

0 .9 ( 0 . 4 )

1.5 ( 0 . 5 )

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

0 . 5 ( 0 . 4 )

0 .3 ( 0 . 1 )

--

--

Fl /78 19.5.

18.7 mm/10 1

2 . 9 ( 0 . 8 )

8 (5)

--

--

0 . 7 ( 0 . 5 )

--

--

--

6 . 5 ( 2 )
_ _

--

--

--

22 (3 )

--

F2/78 2 4 . 6 .

17.3 m m / 9 . 1 1

7 . 9 ( 1 . 4 )

--

--

--

--

11.8 ( 2 . 4 )

--

--

--

--

50 ( 5 . 5 )

--

F3/78 25.6 .

10 mm/ 5. 3 1

6.5 (1.1)

12 (4)

1 ( 0 . 4 )

--

--

--

4 (3)

7 . 5 ( 2 . 5 )

--

0 . 9 ( 0 . 5 )

--

35 (5)

2 . 5 ( 1 . 0 )



Table 1 continued

M _ "\ f • 1 £ £ -H a l f Lite

30.1 y
nat

5.26 y

53 d
64 d
39 d
2.77 y
234 d
32 d

53.4 d

Origin

F
NT

Ny each

F
F
F
F
F
F
NT
NT
T

NC

Date
amount

Cs-137
K-40
Co-60
Bi-214
Pb-214
Nb-95
Zr-95
Ru-103
Sb-125
Ce-144
Ce-141
Ra-226
Pb-212
Tl-208
Be-7
Unat

10/78

30.4 1

0 (0.4)
55 (12)

2.5 (0.8)

11/78

29 1

0 (0.4)
50 (8)

2.8 (0.9)

0.7 (0.3)

0 (O.5)

12/78

30.8 1

0.3 (0.5)
54 (10)

2.2 (1.7)

1.3 (0.6)
0.2 (0.2)

1/79

30 1

0.8 (0.6)
38 (8)

det.

2/79

30 1

0 (0.7)
47 (10)

:



Table 1 continued

Hal f L i f e

30.1 y

nat

5.26 y

53 d

64 d

39 d

2 . 7 7 y

284 d

32 d

53.4 d

O r i g i n

F

NT

Nj each

F

F

F

F

F

F
M
"T
NT

NT
N C

D a t e

a m o u n t

Cs-137

K-40

Co-60

Bi-214
Pb-214

Nb-95

Zr-95

Ru-103

Sb-125

Ce-144

Ce-141

R a - 2 2 6

P b - 2 1 2

T l - 2 0 8

Be-7

U n a t

3/79

31.4 1

2.1 (0 .7)

41 (12)

-

2.1 ( 1 . 1 )

0 (0 .7)

0.6 (0.4)

4/79

31 .51

7.O ( 1 . 5 )

23 (8)

0.2 (0.2)

0.3 (0.8)

0.3 (0.2)

5/79

32.5 1

0.9 (0.7)

61 (14)

5.0 ( 1 . 3 )

3 (1)

0.7 (0 .4)

1 (0.5)

6/79

31 1

1,0 (0 ,6)

44 (13)

3,5( l ,o)

i
i

.

!

1,2(0 ,5)

0,2 (0,5 )

3,o( l ,o)

j

i
1



Table 1 continued

H a l f L i f e

30.1 y

nat
5.26 y

53 d

64 d
39 d

2 .77 y

284 d

32 d

53.4 d

244 d

O r i g i n

F

NT

Nj each

F

F

F

F

F

F

NT
NT

NT
N C

Date

a m o u n t

Cs-137

K-40
Co-60

Bi-214
Pb-214

N b - 9 5

Zr-95

Ru-103

Sb-125

Ce-144

Ce-141

Ra-226

Pb-212

T l - 2 0 8

Be-7

Z n - 6 5

F1/15.2.1979

7.9 1

2.7 (0.7)

0 (8)

0.4 (0.3)

-

33 (6)

-

F2/11.3.1979

1O 1

1 (O.6)

13 (6)

0.3 (0.3)

-

9 (2)

-

F3/21 .3.1979

10 1

2.3 (1.0)

0 (10)

-

2.8 (1 .6 )

12 (2)

1.6 (2.0)
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Table 2» Results of the assay for Sr-90 and Sr-Sg in Danube water
and fallout samples ( the sample codes as in Table l)

Sample
Code

8/77
9/77

10/77
1/78
2/78
3/78
4/78
5/78
6/78
7/78
8/78
9/78

10/78
11/78
12/78
PI/78
P2/78
P3/78

1/79
2/79
3/79
4/79
5/78

PI/79

n.a. - not analysed

in brackets - standard deviation 1 o*

Sr-90
(pCi/1)

0.17 (0.02)
0.18 (0.02)
0.23 (0.02)
0.06 (Oi02)
0.2 (0.02)
0.2 (O.O2)
0.17 (0.02)
0.13 (0.02)
0.14 (0.02)
0.15 (0.02)
0.05 (0.02)
0.06 (0.02)

-10.03
0.03
0.05
0.9
0.5
0.75 (0.02)
0.09 (0.02)
0.10 (0.02)
0.12 (0.02)
0.14 (0.02)
0.14 (0.02)
1.77 (0.02)

Sr-89
(pCi/l)

n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.

^0.06
*0.06
<0.06

n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.

<:o.8
•iO.8
<i0.5
«£ 0.1
<C 0.08
< 0.06
< 0.04
< 0.02
< 0.07
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Fig.l. Concentration of Cs-137 in water samples from the Danube
The numbers refer to the date of sampling /at about
the 25th day of the month/
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Fig.5. Concentration of Co-60 in water samples from the
Danube
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CONSIDERATIONS ON THE DETECTION LIMIT IN MEASUREMENTS OP LOW LEVEL
RADIOACTIVE SAMPLES §

M. Tschurlovits and C. Milu
Atomic Institute of Austrian Universities, Vienna, Austria and
Institute of Hygiene and Public Health, Bucharest, Romania

Abstract
In the framework of the coordinated research programme on ''The

Problems of the Radioecology of the Danube River'' many problems were
raised concerning the measurement of low level radioactivity concentration
in the various environmental samples. The paper analyses the limits of
these measurements and provides practical examples and conclusions on
the relationship of radioactivity concentration and the time-length of
measurements.

1. Introduction

Within the assessment of the population exposure to radiation, the
measurement of radioactive content of the environmental samples is of
central importance. Processing of experimental results and inter-
pretation of counting data are consequently two problems which are not
uniformly treated in the practice and in the specialized literature too.

To ensure the possibility of a correct intercoraparison of the
results obtained by the different research laboratories in the measure-
ment of radioactivity content of the Danube river, standardized procedures
are necessary.

This paper intends to contribute to a beginning of this standard-
ization, namely the definition and practical application of a detection
limit.

2. Theoretical considerations

As it is very well known,the determination of the radioacti-
vity of an environmental sample implies two separate counting
measurements: a background count G-r, in the time interval t-g of
background alone or of the background plus blank (if a blank
sample has indeed been prepared),and a groaa count GE o in the
time interval tg.g of background plus sample (which includes the
extraneous or blank activity presumed to be present in the sample),

Assuming a fixed counting time for all individual observati-
ons ( t-g = tg+s =* t ),which will enable us to deal directly with
numbers of counts rather than count rates,the net count G^ of the

§ The paper was presented on the 2nd Research Coordination Meeting as
a result of the cooperation between the two laboratories mentioned
and worked out during Mr. Milu's stay in Vienna as a fellowship-
holder.
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sample is then deduced as the difference between the gross and
background counts:

CS = CB+S ~ GB ( 1 )

Further it is assumed tobe aware that the counting of a ra-
dioactive sample is based upon the well-founded fact that the
radioactive decay is a random process and that^when the counting
time is sufficiently long, it is permitted to approximate adequate-
ly the Poisson distribution of the counts by a normal distributi-
on, having mean ( u. ) and variance ( S =-
pected number of counts ( fig.l ).

) equal to the ex-

The interpretation of the difference CB+Q - cg becomes a
problem if the respective two distributions intersect as shown in
figure l.In such cases, always met by definition in measurements o£-
low-level radioactive samples, it is difficult to decide between :
- a) -the obtained net count is given by an actual activity in the-
sample and - b) -it represents a fluctuation of the background.

In other words, it has to be decided on the significancexof
the obtained results.

In order to answer to this question, it has to be defined
a lower limit of detection (in count s)=LLD OE a lowest deta£table
activity (concentration)=LDA (or LDC)roir, shortly, a detection limit
of the detection system used.

x) - from the statistical point of view

Fig. 1

Fig. 2
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According to several authors,the lower limit of detection may be
defined as the smallest amount of true count distribution of the
sample that will yield an observed net-count sufficiently large
as to imply its presence.The lowest detectable- activity(or concen-
tration) is then the smallest amount of sample activity (OE con-
centration) that will yield a net - count sufficiently large as
to imply its presence.

It is clear that LLD must be expressed in counts and LDA in
units of activity (and consequently LDC in units of activity per
unity of volume or mass).In order of simplicity it will be further
used only LLD and LDA notations.

The size of these quantities (LLD and LDA),as can be seem
below,is governed by the preselected statistical risk for conclu-
ding falsely that activity is present ( oC ) and by the predeter-
mined degree of concluding falsely that activity is zero ( B )»
when in fact is different zero. The P = 1 - J± is then the proba-
bility of correctly stating true activity (or true count distribution)
IB greater than zero ( » aonficence level for detecting the presence of the
activity ).

The meaning of c£ and fi can be better understood
from figure 2,in which two different possible situations of the
net count are presented:

A - expected (true) mean value ( 1A,$ ) of the net count
is equal zero ( no activity) —* VL, = 0 ;

B - _„_____„ _ /^„ „
' / LLD

(detection
limit).

The " of> "' is then the probability of making of a so
called "typg I errog" ,which states that true sample count dis-
tribution (or true sample activity) is greater than zero when,in
fact,is zero.

The " /i " is the probability of "type II error",of dece-
ding that the true count distribution is zero when,in fact,it is
greater than zero.

With the notation:
k = the value for the upper percentage of the standardizedoC

normal variant corresponding to the preselected
risk for. concluding falsely that activity is pre-
sent ( eC );

k — the corresponding value for the predetermined de-ft gr«e of confidence for detecting the presence of
activity ( 1 — A );

= the standard deviation of the net count of a sample
containing no activity of the nuclida whose LLD (or
LDA ) is to be computed;
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= the factor to convert count into activity (calibra-
tion constant);
* ^ » B'Altahuler and B.Pasternack (ref.l)have shown

that LLD and LDA resp.,may be approximately calculated from the
following equations:

LLD = ( k^ + k_) . and

LDA - f .,( k^ + k ) . ( 2 )
Prom these equations, f QUIT practical conclusions result:
1.— For a certain V g ,the detection limit depends on the

preselected risk for concluding falsely that activity is present
( oC ) and on the predetermined degree of confidence for detec-
ting the presence of activity (1 - fi )•

As can be seen from fig. 2, reducing " oC " (risk for con-
cluding falsely that activity is present), we increase " /^ "
(probabi] ity of "type II error") and consequently we reduce
"' 1 - A ", which is the confidence for detecting this activity..

It is up to the decision of the practical worker to take
the values for oC and ̂ -A ,but in any case when a detection
limit is presented it must be pointed out the values of aC and
^" for which that detection limit was calculated.

It is a practice ( see "practical application",too) to set
96 and A at the same level and to take a confidence level

1 - /J = o.95 ( *C = 0.05 ,which means that we accept a proba-
bility of 5 % of concluding falsely that activity is present when,
in fact,it is zero ). In this case ; k , = Is. = 1.645 (fon

°t- K
one-sided testa:). '

2.- For an- accepted oC and desired ( 1 - ^ ),the detec-
tion limit depends on the standard deviation of the net count.

According to the normal distribution :

( 3 )
^ ^ ±JTt*J ±J

r—^—————
and

IB̂

LLD

LDA

V °B+S

( k +
*

=f.( k, +

- °B

k ). \/c — ~
p V B+B B

kA> ' V °B+S+CB ( * )
In the case of lowrlevel measurements,as was mentioned befo

re by definition the gross count and background are very close,
ao that (with k f = k .. = k,as above) we can write :°̂  r

LLD = 2. k.Y2.GT3 and

LDA - 2.f.k.l/2.CB
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It is very clear now,how important is the background count;
reducing the background, the detection limit of measuring system is
reduced, too.

3.- If the sample and background counting times were diffe-
rent, tB Q £ t-g ,the estimated LLD in terms of count rates
v/ould be:

LLD = ( k , +

Increasing the measuring time interval, the LLD is also
reduced.

4-.- The calibration factor , f , is determined by indepen-
dent measurements and it is an expression of counting efficiency
( f = -i- ) corresponding to mentioned radionuclide (or energy).

Increasing the efficiency the detection limit ( LDA ) is also
decreased.

Care must be taken that the practice of increasing the
sample volume,in order to have an increased number of counts, could
result into a decreased efficiency, due to a possible increase of self
absorbtion in the sample.

If a radionuclide is determined after a radiochemical re-
covery, it may be also stated .that the detection limit (LDA) of
measurement of radionucllde from the sample can be reduced
by increasing the efficiency, of its recovery,too.

Gamma and alpha spectroscopy;
Of course,in the case of multi-component gamma ray or alpha

spectrometer data the problem is more complicated,but the base
formula ( 2 ) remains the same.

In such cases,B.S-Pasternack and H.N.Harley (ref.2) and
I.M.Pisenne,1.0'Toole and R.Cutler (ref.3) have shown that 'the
detection limit of a nuclide depends on the characteristic spec-
tral shapes as well as the concentrations and energies of other
nuclides present in the sample.This last conclusion is given by
the fact that for multi-component samples background for any
particular group of channels has two components : detector back-
ground and degraded background from higher energy emitters pre-
sent in the sample.
Limitation of the theory;

The theory was developed by applying the Gaussian (normal)
decision rule to the difference between two Poisson distributi-
ons: the groaa count GLg.g of background plus sample,measured
over a time tg+s ,and the background count Cg ,measured over the
time t-o.
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According to different authors, it must be noted that
the Gaussian approximation to the Poisson distribution and the
applicability of the shown relations is adequate only if :

( tB+s / tB ) . CB > 50 ( 7 )

and trB+s = tfi ( 8 )
which means that only when there is a sufficient number of counts
(or a sufficient counting timeYas to can apply Gaussian decision
rule.

The theory is also limited and can not be applied for confi-
dence levels ( 1 - A ) higher than 99 %• In other words, the
theory can be adequately applied only if :

eC or ft >0.01 ( 9 )

Should be also noted that oC, must be ^ 0.5, as for
od = 1 - A = 50 $ the LLD and LDA resp. are zero (see " appli-

cation" , table lo).

As it is seen above, the limitations are of such kind
that they have to be considered in the practical work ( as res-
trictions ) ,but they usually do not limit the applicability of
the presented theory in environmental monitoring.
Conclusions:

- The detection limit is governed by two preselected sta-
tistical risks ; the willing probability of incorrectly attribu-
ting non-zero not activity to the sample (°£) and the desired
level of confidence for detecting the presence of activity (/"/b).

- The detection limit can be reduced by:
- increasing the counter efficiency (•"»•* E~ ) ;
- lowering the counter background (^ B ' );
- increasing the counting time (^ t ' ) ;
- increasing the sample size (in relation to

the active zone of the detector: <f>$ ^zfiJL ).
The first two possibilities are in fact

inherent properties of the equipment , and only the last two are
selectable figures.

- The above mentioned effects have to be considered for the
individual case, since the changes are function of the sample to
background count ratio (see "practical application").

- For multi-component samples, the detection limit for any
nuclida depends upon the other nuclides present in the
sample and the concentration and energy of each of the other
nuclides present.
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- The presented formulas can be adequately applied only foe
confidence levels less than 99 % and only when there i§ a sufficient
large value for the count (and counting time),as to lie applied to the
Gaussian approximation to the Poisson distribution.

It is clear again that for given values of CL, and. CB s
the- LLD and LDA reap., values depend on the g^ and
values chosen for theiir calculation,.
Let take first (a):

oC = cr.o5 with k^ = 1..645 and

= o..o2 with k =

Introducing the above values in the formulas ( 11 ) and
( 12 ) these are obtained :

( LLD ) = (1..645+2.o54). ¥4,44+4-00 = lo?cl *
(eountts)

n in lo minutes
( LDA ) =-î -.. lo? = 268 (decays )a H.Q in lo minutes

Evidently,the obtained. ( LDA ) could be further reducedct
by a simple calculation (b) ,by increasing /i value :

A = o.I —» k = 1.282 and ( LDA )fe = 213 ,

but by this way we reduoe the: probability of detecting that
activity = 1 - ^ , which will be 90 % instead o£ = 98 %~

The ( LDA ) ,instead of increasing A , could' be also

artificially reduced (c) by increasing the value- taken for oC •
<£ = o.l —* k . = 1.282 and ( LDA )„ = 242 ,at C

but by this way we increase the probability for concluding fal-
sely that activity is present ( = lo % instead of 5 % )••

Once more it can be seen that it must be decided ,at least
within our research groups, on the values for eC and J±
(or 1 - A ),which should be taken into the calculation of LLD
and LDA resp.,with the aim to ensure reliable intercomparisons
of our results.
Proposal:

According to the practice and several data froa literature, (e.g. ref. 7)»
it is proposed to calculate in all cases the LLD and LDA respectively fort.

«C = h = 0.05 with k^ ~ k _ =. 1.64-5 ( 13 )
which means that we accept a probability ofL 5 % *o be wirong in
our assessment of activity («£ ) and a probability ( ! —-/S ) of
95 % for detecting that activity ( P = 1 - A = confidence" level =
= 95 % ).
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^. Practical application
The appropriate values for k x and k « for different

levels of confidence can be found from the literature (ref»4),
The values of k (applying one sided boundaries of normal

distribution) for common *£ 's are :

eL

o..ol

o.o2

o.o5

o.lo

o.2o

o.5o

4 — A

0.99
0.98

o.95

o.9o
0.80
o.5o

k

2.327

1.645

1.282

0.842

0

2.V2.k

6.59
( 10 )

5.81

4.66

3.63

2.38

0

Figures also can be found ( ref. 5 aad- annex A } on LLD for
different background events or figures on numbers of net counts
( A Z ) necessary to reach a desired confidence level in the
presence of a certain background ( Z ).

Example 1 :
Assuming a proportional counter with an absolute efficiency

(counts/decay) for K-40 of E = 40 % and the following data:
CB = 4oo
CB+S= 444 for *B = tB+S = lo min'

According to the base formulas (eq.2),the lower limit of
detection ( in counts ) is given by:

in measuring time
LLD = ( k ̂  + k ) . CB+S + CB ( 11 )

and the corresponding lowest detectable activity (in decays) is
given by the formula: in measuring time

LDA = -_ . ( k , + k ).C + C 4 12

The formulas- ( 11 ) and ( 12 ) will be then :

= 3.29 • V °B+S + °B

and LDA = 3.29. + C ( 15
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In terms of count rates (see eq.. 6 ):

( 16- 3.29 .-" + -~-
B

and ( 17 )

(P=95 % for one-sided boundaries)
To return to example l,the values obtained are then :

= 96 counts/lo minutes

=239 decays/lo minutes
and in count rates:

= 9.6 counts/rain.

=23.9 decays/min. — o.4- Bq
(in SI units),

Accepting the proposal, it can be defined the lower limit of
detection ( LLD ) to be the lowast true net count (or true net
count rate),for a given background (or background rate),whiffih
will ensura a confidence: level (P = I-/*=o.95) of 95_..#
( for of, =• & = o.o5 ).
Example 2 :

Let assume a low background anticoincidence counter with
a background rate -.

G- / t-r, =1.2 cpm (counts per minut^l,

and: having the absolute efficiency E = 32 #..
Tha minimum counting time necessary for a sample is given

by the following considerations::
- for t.g = tg ~ ,minimum background count necessary is

given by eq. 7 (sea"limitation" ) and it is = 50 (it must
be noted that for this value, 1 <7" error of ths background means
the: acceptance- of a relative erroir of the background =• 14- %} ;

- for/ this 0^ = 5o and the required confidence level
( P * 95 % )» tha necessary net count is given by eq. 5
( with 2 .y2 . k Stom table lo), oir roughly by annsx
& : „ if——CS=ILLD = 4«66 . y 5o = ?3 and then CB+s=5o+33=83;

- having CB / tfi ( =1.2 ) , CB+S ( = 83 ) and assuming

,thee minimum counting time is given by the relation:VCB±§_/ *B±S
'~%"/"*B~™

18
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With mentioned data, tfi g = 7o minutes.Including this figure
in our problem ,the example 2 ( CB/tB=1.2 cpm and E=32 $),
becomes the example 1 with:

0 -~l nQ t =t^ • Q Q — J - U ; 7 ^ "Q T3 i Q
J3 + Q £> I3+O

With these figures,from eq. (15) and (17) "

= 143 decays/70 minutes or,

=2 decays/min. = o.o34 Bq = 34 mBq

Practical conclusion:

Reducing the background rate of the counter (from 4o cpm ,in
the first example, to 1.2 cpm ,in the second example) we actually
reduced (for an absolute efficiency roughly the same) the lowest
detectable activity = LI>1 ( from about o.4 Bq to o.o34 Bq), but
it must be noted that in order to keep the same confidence level
of our measurement ( P = 95 % ) we had to increase the measuring
time ( from lo minutes to minimum 7o minutes).Any further reduc-
tion of the background rate and consequently reduction of the
detection limit will imply automaticaly an increase of the measu-
ring time.

Notations, definitions and abbreviations used in the paper :

Cj c measured background count = number of counting events
in the counting time t_,

Cj+g = measured sample plus background count « number of counting
events of sample plus background in the counting time
t_ „, with true sample activity A,

A m f.S . true sample activity,
S = source strength in counts,
f - calibration factor « factor to convert count into activity

(may be pCi per count),

preselected statistical risk for concluding falsely that
activity is present when, in fact, is zero,

predetermined degree of concluding falsely that activity
is zero when, in fact, is different zero,

P = 1 -ftm confidence level - probability of correctly stating true
activity - predetermined degree of confidence for detecting
the presence of activity,
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LLD m lower limit of detection = lowest number of true counting
rate which ensures a confidence level of 95 % (oC = S*
' 0.05),

LDA « lowest detectable activity = lowest activity in the measured
sample which will yield a net count ( C._ g - C, ) sufficiently
large as to imply its presence ( at a confidence level = 95 % )»

LDA m ———— , with d « convertion factor (may be
d.B decays per pCi),

E = counter efficiency (counts/decay).

As this increase of the measuring time is limited ty different
factors, ( long-term stability of the measuring system, time
availability, etc. }, the reduction of the detection limit itself
is limited in practice to some defined value.
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ON THE APPLICATION OP THE CONCEPT OP COLLECTIVE DOSE
COMMITMENT IN ENVIRONMENTAL MONITORING
SELECTION OP SIGNIFICANT RADIONUCLIDES §

M. Tschurlovits
Atominstitut der Osterreichischen Universitaten
A-1020 Vienna, Austria

Abstract
After considering the possibilities on the calculation of collective

dose commitment /CDC/ an estimation is presented on the per caput dose
resulting from the intake of water from the Danube river. The calculation
is based on the data of radioactivity concentrations as determined in
1977 and 1978.
1. Introduction

In a previous paper /!/ the concept of collective dose equivalent
commitment (CDC) was presented and a few examples were shown. In the
application of this concept, however, a number of aspects has to be
considered, but one question seems of enough importance to become
discussed in detail: the selection of significant radionuclides and
pathways. The several aspects cannot be considered separately, but
for a first approach, some variables must be assumed as fixed values.
Por this reason, this paper is concerned only with the assumption that
the water of the Danube river is directly used as drinking water
(ingestion pathway).

2. General Considerations
The following question has to be considered:

Which radionuclides of those expected to be released
at a certain site can contribute significantly to
the CDC through the pathway under consideration?

As the mixture of radionuclides does not appear necessarily in the same
composition at each site, the most important ones should be selected according
to:

- the significance of the contribution of each radionuclide to the CDC

- the distinctive identification of significant radionuclides as
whether they originate from nuclear tests or from the nuclear
fuel cycle

- the procedure involved in determinations as these are time
consuming and too many data are unconvenient to handle, there-
fore those nuclidea contributing unsignificantly to the CDC
should be deleted.

§ The paper was presented on the 2nd Research Coordination Meeting in Vienna,
1978.
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3. Purpose of the monitoring

In order to fullfil the purpose of the monitoring, it has to be
distinguished between!

- estimation of CDC at a certain site and

- estimation of CDC from a certain source for assessment of
local or global CDC.

Both possibilities cannot, however, be considered separately in
planning the procedure of determination.

3.1 Estimation of CDC from measurements at a certain site

In this case, the origin of the radionuclides is of little importance
for the determination. The methods of the assessment should be based on a
rough estimation on the composition and concentration of radionuclides
which can be expected in relation to a conversion factor dose/unit activity
ingested as well as to consumption habits. The results of the assessment
will express the exposure at a certain site. It is probable that the
contributions of the natural background and of the artificial radionuclides
can be distinguished.

3.2 Estimation of CDC from measurements at a certain site
related to a certain source /2/

The assessments of CDC require information on the discharged
activity of each radionuclide, the volume of the receiving
water into which the radioactivity is diluted, the concentra-
tion levels which are reached in fish, the factors regarding
removal to sediments and exchange rates of water bodies, and
the number of individuals in the populations who use the water
for drinking purposes and who consume fish.

At a certain site, the local and regional collective dose
commitments from radionuclides in liquid effluents can be
estimated for the most important pathways using the expression

where A. (Ci) ...... activity of nuclide i released to water
V (1) ........ volume of receiving water
T (y~ ) ...... turnover time of receiving water
X . (y ) ..... radioactive decay constant for nuclide i
N, (man) ..... number of individuals for pathway k_1
f, . (pCi/kg per pCi 1 ) . . . concentration factor for

K, 1
item in pathway k for nuclide i =
1 for water ingestion
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7 ) •• individual consumption rate of pathway
item

D. (rad/Ci) .. tissue dose per unit activity ingested.

The total collective dose commitment, Sc, is obtained by a
further summation over all radionuclides i.

AThe quantity ————— is the integral water concentration forV(T + X) _-|release of an activity A (pCi y1 ) or, alternatively, the equi-
librium concentration in water, C . (pCi 1 ), for a constant_1 »*/•*•continuing release rate (Ci y ). The equilibrium concentration
in fish is C . f, . (pCi/kg fish), where f, . is the appro-W / 1 rC f 1 K. f 3-
priate fresh water concentration factor.

This consideration, taken from UNSCEAR, is mainly used for cost-
benefit assessments, but cannot be applied in environmental monitoring
directly. Data for the values appearing in the above formula can be
found in reference 2.

4. Calculation

The application of the site dependent assessment seems more realistic
at present, although the final aim of this international research group
is to agree both in philosophy and methodology to assess the contribution
of several sources to the CBC along the Danube river.

At present, we are able to perform only the site oriented assessments.
To explain the concept in details, an estimation of the CDC or per caput
dose is shown based on our own measurement data. Table 1 shows these
results and, for this example, the period from March 1977 to February
1978 was taken because relatively high concentrations were found /5/«
5. Discussion and Conclusions

The evaluation of the results is based on data from the UNSCEAR
Report (1977) and ICRP 26 (1977). It can be seen that the largest
contribution to the effective whole body dose is from the content of
Sr-90 and Cs-137 in the water, followed by the contribution of Sr-89.

Prom the other fission products identified as Nb-95i Zr-95» Ce-144
and Co-60, the contributions to the dose are smaller, they are in the
same order of magnitude, although some of these radionuclides appeared
repeatedly in the studied time interval. This consideration is limited
to some fission and activation products, because the data on other
radionuclides (natural) are not available yet completely /4/. Although
the concentration of K-40 is by far the largest one, no additional
exposure results from its intake as the potassium is under honeostatic
control of the body.
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Table 1 - Data on the calculation of ''per caput dose11 from intake of Danube Water

Sr-9O
Cs-137
Co-6O

Sr-89
Nb-95
Zr-95
Ce-144
Ru-1O3

average
concen-
tration
PCi/1

i

0,15
O,O5
0,O3

0,05
O,O9
O,O7
O,01
O,01

intake
2

55
18
11

18
33
26
4
4

organ dose
1O~9 rad/pCi

,3

Bone
TB
LLI

Bone
LLI
LLI
LLI
LLI

700
43
39

62
19
32
19O
24

weighting
factor

i*

O,12
1

O,O6

0,12
0,O6
0,06
0,O6
0,06

effective
conversion
factor

5

84
43
2,3

7,5
1/2
1,9

11,4
1,5

per caput
dose
yrad

4,6
0,8
O,O3

O,13
O,04
0,05
O,05
O,01

Remarks to this table:
Average concentration in water from March 1977 to February 1978 (pCi/1)
Annual intake assuming 1 I/day (pCi)
Organ dose* per unit activity ingested (1O rad/Ci =yrad/pCi) and respective organ /2/
Weighting factor to convert an organ dose* to an effective whole body dose* /3/
Effective conversion factor: product of 3 x •»
Per caput dose: product of 2 x s (yrad)
dose means always: dose commitment



METHODOLOGY USED FOB THE STUDY OF SORPTION PROPERTIES OF BOTTOM SEDIMENTS
AND SOME BASIC INFORMATION ON THE BEHAVIOUR OF SELECTED RADIONUCLIDES IN
AQUEOUS MEDIA

Chief Investigator: A. Mansfeld
Water Research Institute
Podbabska 30
CS-l6o62 Prague, Czechoslovakia

Abstract
The study gives some basic information on the behaviour of selected

radionuclides /Ra-226, uranium, Cr-51, Co-60, Sr-89, 1-131 and Cs-137/ in
aquatic environment. The significance of bottom sediments in investigations
of radionuclide sorption and migration, as well as prediction of radio-
nuclide transfer in aquatic environment, are emphasized.

Introduction

Laboratory-scale and field investigations of the effects of radioactive
wastes discharged into receiving waters have shown that the basic principle
of movement of dissolved radioactive substances in the water-course is a
hydrodynamic mechanism. Significant deviations from the mechanism are caused
mainly by deposition and release of radionuclides by materials of the aqueous
environment.

At the same time, accumulation and release of natural and artificial
radionuclides in the aqueous environment is affected by many factors. With a
view to the number of radionuclides studied, to the different radiochemical
properties, to the differing quality of the solids used (bottom sediments)
and various chosen test conditions, the evaluation of the published works
with regard to their wider application is very difficult. Most authors
agree that the uptake of magnitude is dependent upon the contact time, the
chemical properties of the radionuclides, the quality of the solids, their
grain-size, and the presence of competitive ions. It may be assumed that
out of the materials present in aqueous environments, generally clayey
materials in the form of cations, exhibit the greatest sorption capacity
for radionuclides. The common denominator for these studies is also the
fact that laboratory tests, as well as field investigations, were done
mostly with artificial radionuclides lime cobalt, zink, strontium, cesium
and ruthenium. Less attention has been devoted to the study of the processes
of natural radionuclide of the uptake by sediments.

The published data also confirm that bottom sediments are suitable and
very sensitive indicators of long-term radioactive waste discharges. At the
same time, however, for obtaining reproauciole ana mutually comparable results
it is necessary to define precisely the term "bottom sediment1' and to stand-
ardize the requirements for its sampling and to determine the necessary
characteristics both for scientific research and control purposes. In the
present paper, the attention has been focused on attaining detailed in-
formations on
- the mineralogical-petrographical and physico-chemical composition of

bottom sediments in surface waters;
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- the sorption kinetics of selected radionuclides by bottom sediment in
contact with the liquid phase.

Applying the results obtained, some physico-chemical properties of
bottom sediments and their sorption characteristics for selected radio-
nuclides were compared.
Applied Treatment Methods

The radiochemical methods used in this study were all either developed
or modified by the authors. For chemical analysis standard methods, grain-
size analysis, specific weight were used and the determination of organic
matter in the sediment samples was carried out according to the respective
Czechoslovak standards.

Bottom sediment samples were sifted at the sampling point through sieves
and fractions of less than 2-mm grain-size were sealed in polyethylene bags.
After transfer to the laboratory, they were stored in a refrigerator. For
laboratory test the samples were defrozen, homogenized, their moisture
determined, weighed into polyethylene bottles, covered with a layer of
distilled water with added radionuclide and shaked. For the initial tests,
the samples were occasionally shaken manually within an interval of 0 - 30
days, further tests were carried out with shaking on a laboratory shaker.
Then the sample was centrifuged in plastic cells on a laboratory centrifuge
and the centrifugate used for the determination of the added radionuclide
content. The results were related to the average value of comparative tests
conducted under identical conditions without sediment dosing. The last
experimental stage was the measurement of radioactivity.

To describe the sorption phenomena, a number of empirical, as well as
theoretical equations have been suggested during the past years. One of the
valuable and often used parameters is the distribution constant K_. As will
be shown later, the absolute values of the distribution constant K_ change
in relation to the weighed sediment using the same contact time, mixing and
other conditions. For this reason the authors sought a parameter which
would characterize the sediment properties and would be independent of the
sediment concentration in a test under chosen conditions. To explain the
sorption mechanism, a sorption equation was applied originally derived by
Goldsmith and Bolch on the basis of absorbent mass variation to study the
uptake of Ca, Hb, Sr and Cs by clay minerals. The linearized
shape of the sorption isotherm leads to the equation

C/Z .
where C is the sediment concentration (rag x 1~~ )

Z - removed radionuclide percentage (%}
Z - radionuclide percentage removed by infinitevO

sediment concentration (%}
1C., K. - constans, wheraby the ratio K./K. represents

the sediment concentration (mg x 1~ ) for Z - 0,5 Z
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Results
The proposed procedure was used to investigate the sorption characteristics

of bottom sediments for Ha, uranium, ̂ 1Cr, Co, 9Sr, 131Cs. With the
exception of iodine, which due to the low removal percentage has not been
evaluated, the sorption isotherms were in all instances appropriate and the
selection coefficients of correlation had values within the range of 0.989
to 0.999.

A mathematico-statistical evaluation between the sorption relationships
oo/Cof Ra and the bottom sediment characteristics proved the validity of the

hyperbolical relation of the type:
1/(0.0012 FO x + 0.0081)

0.586, n = 25, o<, = 0.05, average values of K2/Ki for the fraction
0.1 mm, FQ ., acquire the values t

p /0.1 n average Kg/K,
(mg. r1)

0-5 11 1 010
5 - 1 0 4 270
10-20 2 310
20-100 8 65

From the results it follows that the sediments with high Fn . fractionu.i
contents, which are characteristic for slow river sections and quiescent

P9Awaters, exhibit the best capacity for sorbing Ra. The minimum
value for radium is 15 rag. 1 , maxima* 2 870 og. 1~ .

By comparing the KpIC values for sandy and muddy sediments and
studied radionuclides, it was found that the sorption capacity of sediments
decreased in the following order

sand (F0 . . 3 *) 137Cs ̂  6°Co > 51Cr > &%r > 226Ra >131I

mud (Foa =47 «

The chosen procedure and the working methodology used is described in
137greater detail for Cs.

The characteristics of the bottom sediments used are shown in Table 1
and Fig. 1. The results of the sorption kinetics studies are given in
Table 2 and Fig. 2. The sorption test results are summarized in Table 3
and graphically represented in Fig. 3.

In addition, bottom sediments were taken in the Czechoslovak section
of the Danube river with the aim of determining their radioactivity
contents and comparing physicomechanical and mineralogical-petrographical
composition of bottom sediments and their sorption characteristics for the
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radionuclides mentioned above. To compare sorption characteristics the
value Kg/K, is used, i.e. concentration of sediments that is necessary for
removal of 50$ of the individual radionuclides present. The work is still
in progress.

Reference
1. Goldsmith, W. A. and Bolch, E. W. t Proc. ASCE-SA 26, 1115 /1970/.

Table 1 Cescriotion of sediments and mineralogical-
petrographical characteristics

Sample
So.

Descriptionof sediment

organicsubstances (%)
quartzx) (%)
muscovitex'(5&)
feldsparx* (%)
biotitex) (%)

rocks (%)
dark \mineralex; (%)(augite)

1
grey-greenfine tomediumsand withquartzbolders

0,2

94,0
1,0
3,5
-

-

1,5

2

yellow-brownmediumsand,slightlymicaceous-siliceous

0,1
90,5
0,5
6,0
1,5

0,5

1,0

3
green-black
fine mud
withorganicadmixtures

7,1
83,0
3,0
5,5
6,0

0,5

2,0

4
grey—black fine
mud

7,1
79,0
1,5
-
2,5

-

17,0

x' Praction:> 0,1 mm
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Table 2 '̂Cs sorption kinetics - fresh sediment,
fraction •< 2 mm

Sample
No. Contacttime(min)

137Gs removed - Z (%)

Concentration of sediment c
(mg.l~x - 105 C)

2
yellow-brownmediumsand,
slightlymicaceous-siliceous

4
grey-black fine
mud

0
2
5
10
30
120
240

0
2
5
10
30
120
240

3 284
3,1
3,3
9,5
12,7
21,3
41,8
44,0

1 012
-

53,1
54,4
57,3
59,3
68,7
70,2
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Table 3 137Sorption isotherm Ce

Labelling
of sample
Test
number

1/1
1/2
1/3
1/4
1/5
1/6

2/1
2/2
2/3
2/4
2/5
2/6

3/1
3/2
3/3
3/4
3/5
3/6

4/1
4/2
4/3
4/4
4/5
4/6

C

iorc)
768,0

1 536,0
3 840,0
7 680,0

15 360,0
30 720,0

821,0
1 642,0
4 105,0
8 210,0

16 420,0
32 840,0

107,6
161,4
269,0
430,4
645,6

1 076,0

101,2
151,8
253,0
404,8
607,4

1 012,0

Z
(#)

28,0
39,8
53,9
60,3
70,7
76,9

46,6
52,5
55,7
60,1
63,7
64,8

61,2
63,4
67,0
69,6
73,4
74,1

53,1
53,3
64,9
75,4
79,3
80,8

JD _!

506
431
305
198
157
108

1 060
675
306
176
107

56

14 650
10 720
8 520
5 330
4 270
2 660

11 180
7 510
7 310
7 570
6 310
4 160

Z K2/K1 r
(56) (mg.l'1)

80,8 1 892,3 0,9992

65,8 547,5 0,9998

76,4 33,2 0,9990

87,8 78,9 0,9990
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RADIONUCLIDE ACCUMULATION IN SELECTED COMPONENTS OP THE AQUATIC FAUNA
OP THE CZECHOSLOVAK DANUBE RIVER SECTION

Chief Investigator! J. Kortus
Investigators: J. Meyer, J. Meszaros and T. Kopuncova

Water Research Institute
nab. arm. gen. L. Svobodu
CS-800 00 Bratislava, Czechoslovakia

Abstract
Radioactivity concentrations in water and sediment samples were measured.

The accumulation of radionuclides in aquatic "biota were assessed. The
population exposure from fish-food-chain was estimated.
Introduction

The Czechoslovak section of the Danube river, reaching from Devin to
Sturovo, is 180 kilometers long. Though it is a relatively short section,
it has not a uniform characteristic. The upper part - the shorter one,
being influenced by the mountains and the lower one by the lowland. The
radiolimnologic characteristics of the river, mainly as for the sorption
of the radionuclides on suspended matters and sediment is concerned, are
influenced by this character.

In the framework of the coordinated research programme of the IAEA, the
followings are investigated:

a/ The biotop characteristics into which the radionuclides enter
with regard to the concentration changes oceuring in time' and
space;

»/ The radionuclides distribution within the Danube river ac-
cording to capacity and sorption on suspended load materials,
sediments, and according to radionuclide accumulation in bio-
systems;

c/ Development of suitable radio-analytical methods including
radiometrical and radiochemical ones.

In particular, at the Danube river section near Gabcikovo, the following
biological characteristics are investigated:

a/ species composition, dominant bioseston, periphyton and zoo-
benthos components,

b/ species composition and fish biomaao.

IB addition, tke attention was focused on trofic chains of communities
with the aim to follow the potential increase of concentration of aolected
radionuclides.
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Methods
Water sampling was carried out in a distance of about 2 m, 10 cm under

the water surface. The following parameters were determined in collected
water samples!

1. Total beta-activity
2. Total alfa-activity 903. Radiostrontium concentration Sr

1374. Radiocezium concentration Cs
5. Radium concentration
6. Tritium concentration

In the samples of sediments the total alfa and beta-activity were deter-
mined. Some samples from sediments and water were analysed by gamma-
spectrometry at Nuclear Physics Department of Bratislava Komenius University.
The following techniques were applied in the determination of individual
radionuclide concentrations!

1. The total beta-activity was measured directly from the evaporation residue.
The samples were re-analysed on the low-background measuring system TESLA
NZR 601 with anticoincident circuit. For alfa and beta-activity deter-
mination, a method was elaborated according to which the water samples
were evaporated under infraradiator on ashfree polypropylene foil and
the evaporation residue was burned together with the foil.

2. The total alfa-activity was measured from the water evaporation residue
with a square weight of 5 mg/cm by means of scintillator ZnS/Ag spread
on the photomultiplier window. The system NZQ 612 TESLA Liberec was
used for measurement. U,0Q was used as a calibration standard. Its

6specific activity is 1,28.10 disintegrations per minute.

903. Radiostrentium Sr concentration was determined from the sedimented
water evaporation residue, from the separated daughter radionuclide
i, measuring of the yttrium half-time serving for verification

of separation purity. Yttrium activity was measured on TESLA-601
measuring instrument.

4. Carrier-free radiocaesium was precipitated as phospho-molybdate caesium,
its beta component being measured by means of low-background counter.
In the case of higher radioactivity the gamma component was measured
by means of spectrometer.

5. Radium was separated from the water samples by coagulation on the carrier
BaSO. All radionuclides Ra, Ra, Ra and Ra were coagulated,
since the alfa-activity was measured by means of scintillation probe

2263 weeks after radium isolation, it is to be assumed that Ra is
measured because the other radionuclides are short-term ones and
produce short-term daughter products.
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6. Tritium concentration was measured by liquid scintillation method
/Instagel or PCS/ on scintillation spectrometer NUCLEAR CHICAGO, ISOCAP
300.

Performing the analysis of "biological material, we had been collaborating:
with the Fishing Laboratory of Slovak Academy of Sciences. The workers of
this institution take samples of greater volumes of water - up to 250 litres -
they analyse mesoseston, nanoseston, detrit, moss, shells, sediments, peri-
phyton, interstitial and other materials from different profiles and depths.
The samples were taken either from the river bank or from the shipboard.

The bioseston component was obtained by filtering the Danube water through
a phospho-brass sieve, mesh size 45 urn. A part of the sample is used for the
microscopic analysis of the quantitative composition and number of bioseston,
or drift organisms. The second part is used for the detection of radioactive
substances.

The communities of sessile periphytic organisms are taken from native
beds as to obtain a representative sample. Among biological analyses following
are presentedt

a/ species composition of periphytic sessile organisms,
b/ abundance of leading forms,
c/ producers biomass in the form of chlorophyl identification,
d/ the whole community biomass.

The benthic organisms are taken with the aid of quantitative samplers.

Fish samples were also taken from the river by means of electroaggregate.
After storing in refrigerator, they were dissected. The entrails, scales and
muscles were weighed, dried and burnt. The total alfa and beta-activity
and radium-potassium concentration were measured from the ash. Following
species were analysed: Scardinius erythrophtalmus, Alburnus alburnus /white
fish/, Gobio goMo, Perca fluviatilis, Barbus fluviatilis, Leuciscus,
Lucioperca lucioperca, Chondrosoma nasus, Lota lota, Caprinus carpio,
Stizootedion luciperca, Eaoi lucius.

From the samples of fish ash, or separated fish organs, 340 mg was
weighed on the measuring scale having a diameter of 4 cm, so that the surface

pweight be 43 mg/cm . If the total ash amount was lower, the whole ash amount
was weighed. The total beta-activity is then determined using the low-
background computer TESLA NZR 201, and spectrometer TESLA 717-T is applied
for the scintillation determination of the total alfa-activity as indicator
values.

Gamma-spectrometric measurements of prepared fish samples and radio-
chemic analysis to some important processing radionuclides as well had been
performed in collaboration with Nuclear Physics Department.
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Results
Daring monitoring of the radioactivity of the water from the Danube river

in 1977i the following range of values were obtained*
the total beta-activity from 2,9 to 10,8 pCi/liter,
the total alfa-activity from 1,8 to 5 pCi/liter,
radium concentration from 0,5 to 1,6 pCi/liter,
9°Sr from 0.5 to 2,4 pCi/liter,
137Cs from 0,5 to 2,6 pCi/liter,
tritium concentration from 126 to 272 T. IJ.

In the sediment. the following ranges were obtained:

the total beta-activity from 48 to 460 pCi/g(
the total alfa-activity from 4f6 to 20,8 pCi/g,
144Ce from 3 to 6 pCi/g,
W1Ce from 0,6 to 1,4 pCi/g,
103Ru from 0,8 to 3,0 pCi/g,
134Cs from 2,0 to 3,5 PCi/g,
137Cs from 0,6 to 7 pCi/g,
97ZR from 1,9 to 3,2 pCi/g,
Ĉo from £,2 to 6,0 pCi/g.

In the studies concerning the radionuclide accumulation in the biological
components of water only preliminary data are available. It seems to be from
these that the highest accumulation factor for the total beta-radioactivity
was 400 in the mesoseston samples.

The species composition of the ichthiofauna, sex, age, condition
coefficient and growth of respective fish species were determined. From
freshly caught, fish, the respective organs were separated and their
relative weights were determined. Over one year about 20 fish samples
were processed all taken from the Danube river. The concentration
factors for fish did not exceed the value of 150. The highest radio-
activity was found mostly in the muscles and in some cases in the scales.

137 90From fish ash samples, Cs and Sr were radiochemically separated.
At present the consumption of fresh-water fish, in our case from the
Danube river, has a decreasing trend, due to water pollution with industrial
wastes and bad organoleptic properties of the fish meat. The occurence of
fish in the Danube river is also ever decreasing. In some Danube river
sections, the consumption of fish is negligible. The consumption of fresh-
water fish on the national level shows an average of 1,5 kg per inhabitant
/annually/. The employees of the Fishery Management and their families
consume about 50 kg of fresh-water fish annually. Although, it is not in
the scope of this work to deal with in detail the limiting annual fish 5consumption,.it may be noted, that the, dose of this nutrient is only 10 -_210 of the limiting annual reception. The last value represents the
extreme fish consumption, up to 50 kg annually.
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As the works on all of these fields are in progress, only the pre-
liminary results could 1»e presented.

Table 1

Radioactivity of fish samples from the Danube. 1975-1979• pCi/kg of live weight

onTissue 7 Sr

Scardinius erythro- muscles 3-15 14-57
phthalmus intestines 3-21 16-66

scales 65 -90 95 - 496

Caprinus muscles 3 - 18 9-84
carpio intestines 3-25 4-27

scales 108 - 245 102 - 710

Esox lucius muscles 3 - 11 9-48
intestines 3-27 34-155
scales 59 - 168 92 - 354

Stizostedion muscles 3-9 11-51
lucioperca intestines 3-13 52 - 243

scales 39 - 248 188 - 695
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RADIOLOGICAL ANALYSIS OP THE RIVER SYSTEM OP THE UPPER DANUBE5

K. Hubel, H. Herrmann, D. Laschka, W. Lunsmann and X. Ruf
Bayerische Landesanstalt fur Wasserforschung
Kaulbachstrasse 37, D-8000 Munchen 22
Federal Republic of Germany

Abstract

The Legislature governing radiation protection in a great many
countries stipulates the limited dose for human beings, confining
the permissible emission of radioactive waste products into the
environment. For this purpose, mathematical models are formulated
which permit to establish the corresponding dose from the emission
rates of nuclear systems and facilities. In these models, the
biological transfer factors are of prime importance. - In observing
the various exposure routes involved in waste disposal, it will be
seen that a considerable proportion of the resulting dose stems
from eating fish and also the exposure to the environment of dried-
up river tanks. This paper thus presents the accumulation factors
for fish and sediments for a few of the elements which mostly occur
in nuclear power stations obtained from many years of investigations
yi the Bavarian Danube area.

Reasons and Aims of the Research Project

Nuclear facilities in the Federal Republic of Germany are

installed as a rule in the vicinity of rivers since river

water is usually used as one of the cooling agents. During

normal operation of nuclear power stations minute quantities

of radioactive material always pass into the surface water

whether via the cooling water, by the discharge of radio-

active waste water into the surface water or indirectly via

the waste air.

The radioactive constituents are distributed in the water

by being mixed with river water. They may also adhere to

other constituents in the water. As a result of the incor-

poration of radionuclides in nutrient chains (drinking

water, fish, vegetables sprayed with river water, milk -

As a former Advisory Group meaber, Mr. Hubel kindly presented
this paper on the 3rd Research Coordination Meeting based on
the Annual Report 1977 of the Institute and the paper ''Long-
term accumulation factors for fish and sediments in the
Bavarian Danube Area'', Proc. of International Symposium on
Biological Implications of Radionuclides Released from Nuclear
Industries, IAEA-SK-237/19, March 1979, IAEA, Vienna
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from grass sprayed with river water) it is conceivable that
certain population groups may be subject to the effects of.
radiation.

In addition to radioactive constituents related to nuclear
power stations, it is also necessary to include those
introduced into the rivers by the worldwide fallout from
nuclear weapons.

The Gundremmingen Nuclear Power Station on the Danube (KRB)
was completed in 1966. Since commissioning of the reactor
the effects of the radioactive waste water constituents on
the activated and non-activated water material have been
plotted and analysed with considerable assistance by the
Federal Minister of the Interior.

The aims of environmental protection in this case - which
also includes those of the research project: "Radiological
Analysis of the River System of the Upper Danube" - are:

1. Recording all the radioactive impurities in the surface
water of the Danube at Gundremmingen. Data is collected
for all materials coming into contact with radioactive
constituents. This covers firstly the radioactive waste
waters of KRB, then these waste waters after mixing with
the cooling water, as well as the cooling water after
final mixing with the Danube water. The next water to be
investigated is that originating from the Danube upstream
of the reactor, which can thus only contain radioactive
falloutproducts.

2. Analysis of the behaviour of radioactive waste water
constituents to various substances in the water.
After recording the radioactive constituents in the various
waters it is necessary to compile an inventory of the
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radionuclides in the remaining hydrobiological material.
This includes river sediments at varying distances from
the cooling water inlet of KRB, seston, water plants and
fishes (meat and bones).

The concentration factors (accumulation factors) represent
a significant characteristic of the radioactivity and
consequently in the behaviour of radionuclides in
aquatic media. These describe the behaviour of radionuclides
in hydrobiological samples (sediments, seston ...) towards
the same radionuclides of the water surrounding them.

3. Compiling a balance of the radioactivity discharged by
KRB, particularly also in regard to the shutdown of the
nuclear power plant during almost the whole year.

4. A study of the tritium activities in the Danube water is
likewise being conducted.

MATERIAL AND METHOD

The materials investigated in 1977 as well as the investigation
methods applied do not differ essentially from those of the
preceding year and can therefore be cited in part. Special
features will however, be dealt with in more detail.

The subject of investigation was hydrobiological material
from the Danube, primarily from the immediate vicinity of
the Gundremmingen Nuclear Power Station, namely sediment,
seston, fishes (meat and bones), water plants, surface water
(3 samples: I. Gundelfingen, upstream of the reactor, 2.
Gundremmingen cooling water inlet, following mixing of the
cooling water with the Danube water, 3. Paimingen, downstream
of the reactor), monthly random water samples as well as
reactor waters and waste waters. All these samples were
extracted monthly (exception: water plants only encountered
in the late summer).
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In the case of the surface waters quantities of approximately
50 litres were evaporated, with the remaining samples I kg
fresh substance was used where possible. After processing
(evaporation, drying, ashing etc.) the samples are measured
using B and *f spectrometer. The measuring times for a
spectrum range between 100-400 minutes for reactor waters
and waste waters while for all other samples 1000-4000 minutes
have to be allowed. The average working time for a strontium
series (20-30 samples) is between 4 and 6 weeks. For the
remaining B measurements approx. 150 minutes per sample
should be estimated.

The tritium content in the various waters is determined
using liquid scintillation spectrometers, with reactor
waters and waste waters being measured directly while the
tritium in all remaining waters is determined following
electrolytic enrichment. This is performed in 20 successive
electrolysis cells.

The samples under measurement are firstly distilled with
Na202(o.5 - 1%) being used as the secondary electrolyte.
The electrolysis itself takes place using a dc unit at 5 -
6 A/h. To decompose I ml water requires 2.9-8 A/h; i.e.
approx. 5 days have to be allowed with a cell volume of
250 ml and desired residue of 15 ml. Using this system
accumulation factors of 15 - 17 are achieved.

The behaviour of the stabile isotope in the surface water,
and various other hydrobiological materials, as well as the
relationships to the radioactive isotopes are presented in
a separate report.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION OF THE RESULTS

Tables 1-3 provide a survey of the residual Q, the K-40 and
the tritium activities from the catchment area of the upper
Danube. Results for water, sediment and seston are shown.

A flaw is still the fact that all these results were obtained
from random samples and can, therefore, only represent chance
results. A suitable measure for determining usable results
would be at least the installation of small sediment selectors
on all rivers under investigation which could be emptied e.g.
monthly and investigated as regards their sediment activities.
Only in this way would it be possible to avoid chance results.

Consideration should also be given as to whether the results
should continue to be shown as in table ST for a result with
the designation pCi/g DS is misleading. 2 reasons should be
offered for this:
1. Two samples with the same activity in the dry substance

form (DS) do not supply the same results in the fresh
substance form (FS). This can be simply explained when
one considers that sediment and also seston samples of
varying origin seldom have similar grain size histogramms
and thus cannot supply comparable residues in the drying
process.

2. Showing the results with the designation pCi/g FS is also
preferable for the reason that e.g. a sediment sample can
thus be brought into direct contact with the appropriate
water sample.

With regard to tables 1-3 the following can be stated: The
residual B activities in the surface waters from the catchment
area of the upper Danube range in the year under review (1977)
between 0.3 and 1.8 pCi/1 with the highest values being
reached at Munich Freimann on the Isar (1.75 pCi/1), at
Augsburg on the Lech (1.39 pCi/1), at Regensburg on the
Danube (1.38 pCi/1) and at Gundremmingen on the Danube (I.18
pCi/1).
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The highest tritium activity value (average value) was
reached with a figure of 510 pCi/1 at Gundremmingen. The
remaining tritium values lie in the range 390-480 pCi/1.
Corresponding investigations from the catchment area of the
Main (Wurzburg: 290 pCi/1, Nurenberg 250 pCi/1) also indicate
that tritium activity increase as a result of higher
precipitation in the Danube area. (cf. Table II: Average
Tritium Concentrations in Danube and Main Catchment Areas,
1973-1977).

Table 2 depicts the residual B, K 40 and tritium activities
of the Danube water at Gundremmingen. Whereas the residual
B and the tritium activities of the Danube water upstream
(Gundelfingen) and downstream (Faimingen) of the cooling
water inlet into the Danube have approximately the same
magnitude, the activities directly at the cooling water
outlet are significantly increased. Noteworthy is the fact
that all values were obtained from monthly mixed samples
and are therefore not chance results.
For the reasons stated above no further significant statements
can be made of the results in Table 3.

Table 3 reflects the average values of the individual nuclides
from the Danube water (sampling point: Gundelfingen = upstream
of the reactor, Gundremmingen at the cooling water inlet,
Faimingen = downstream of the reactor). In this case, too,
as is to be expected from Table 2, the greatest activities
in the Danube water were determined at the cooling water inlet.

Compared to 1976 it is of note that evidence of a number of
radionuclides could no longer be found in the Danube water
in the year under review, these being Fe-59, Co-57, Co-58,
Ru-I03, Ag-IIOm, Sb-124, Sb-125, J-I3I as well as all barium
and cerium isotopes. All H-3 values, including those of the
Danube water upstream of the reactor, show a decrease of
approximately 70 pCi/1 compared to 1976.
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The H-3 activities of the Danube water of the cooling water
inlet show both in the monthly random sample average of 510
pCi/1 as well as in the monthly mixed sample average of 500
pCi/1 an astonishingly good agreement. Table 5 which shows
the average values from the monthly random samples actually
only gives deviating results from the strontium results
compared to the values of Table 4. All other results range
practically in the same magnitude.

Tables 6 and 7 give the average single nuclide concentrations
of the primary water and the reactor waste water. Compared
to the previous year 1976 a clear shift in concentration
can be detected particularly for Sr-89. Due probably to
the almost complete shutdown of the Gundremmingen reactor,

_Qactivities in the primary water of less than 1.0 x 10
uCi/ml for Sr-89 were observed (1976: 2.16 x IO~4yttCi/ml).
This observation also applies to the reactor waste water.
In addition, almost all remaining nuclide concentrations
show smaller values compared to 1976. It can be stated that
with the discharge of radioactivity determined of*18.4 Ci for
H-3 and 1.2 Ci for remaining fission and activation products
by KRB a further reduction in activity has taken place
compared to the previous year, 1976, (H-3: 51.7 Ci, residual
activity: 1.9 Ci).
Tables 8 and 9 provide, an exact review of the nuclide
composition of the reactor waste water as well as a
comparison of this water with that of the two preceding
years. The tritium portions are not shown here, being for
the years 1975 - 1977: 99.1%, 96.4% and 93.8% of the total
activity.

The picture of the "residual activity" (tables 8 and 9)
show remarkable pecularities. The nuclide Sr-89 which
contributed to the main portion of the residual activity in
the last 2 years, appears in the period under review as
exactly 2%.
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The results for Co-60 represent not only a percentage
increase from 5.7% (1976) to 31% (1977) but also when a
direct activity comparison is made of the last 2 years, an
increase in activity of Co-60 from 110 to 381 mCi is clearly
indicated.

The main cause of these pecularities can be said to be the
shutdown of the reactor for almost a year , resulting in a
genuine decrease in activity (see Table 6).

The lower level of activity allowed the reactor waste water
to be stored for a longer period. This is also clear from
the fact that radionuclides with a shorter halflife are
present in significantly weaker concentrations compared to
the nuclides with a greater halflife. Again, the Co-isotopes
serve as an example. Whereas a concentration ratio, of the Co-
60 to the Co-58 of approx. 3:1 exists in the primary water,
in the case of the reactor water the ratio is approx. 13:1.

The reduction in activity of Sr-89 mentioned above is
attributable not only to the lenghty shutdown of the reactor
but possibly also to improved decontamination methods
leading to this favourable result.

Tables lOa and lOb provide a review of the entire radiohydro-
logical conditions on the Danube at Gundremmingen. In addition
to- the reduction in radioactivity determined by KRB (cf. Tables
6 and 7), there has also been a reduction in fallout activity
in the period under review, amounting in the case of tritium
to approx. 70 pCi/1, in the case of the other fission and
activation products the activity has fallen from 1.6 to 0.6
pCi/1. This reduction in activity of approx. 70 pCi/1 for
tritium is visible at almost all of the Danube sampling
points in 1977. The rivers from the catchment area of the
Main (Main, Pegnitz, Regnitz) also show a reduction in tritium
activity ranging between 10 and 20 pCi/1.
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The results displayed in Table II provide an extract from
the tritium results determined by the Bayerische Landesanstalt
fur Wasserforschung since 1973. Shown are the average tritium
concentrations in pCi/1, the number benind the oblique (/}
signifying the annual precipitation in 1/m .

Table II is qualified by stating that only values in the first
three columns, i.e. Gundelfingen, Gundremmingen and Faimingen,
are based on monthly mixed sample investigations while the
remaining values were gained from random sample investigations.

From Table I it can be seen that tritium concentration of
510 pCi/1 at Gundremmingen (random sample investigation) is
almost equivalent to the result of 500 pCi/1 for monthly
mixed samples (Table 2). For this reason both series of
investigations have been summarised in one table (Table II).

A direct relationship between precipitation and tritium
concentration cannot yet be ascertained on the basis of this
table. The corresponding tritium values can be expected also
to be similar e.g. for similar precipitation (Erlangen, 1974:

2 2866 1/m - Gundelfingen,. 1974: 816 1/m - Regensburg, 1974:
846 1/m2).

A further comparison is offered by the Regensburg and Erlangen
2 2sampling point. With 641 1/ra for Regensburg and 690 1/m for

Erlangen the precipitation on an annual average is approx.
the same, the tritium concentrations differ, however,
considerably: Regensburg: 490 pCi/1

Erlangen : 310 pCi/1
The fact is, therefore , that the H-3 values fluctuate
considerably and this type of relationship - precipitation =
corresponding tritium concentration in the surface water -
cannot be applied directly. The monthly individual results
not shown here have also not provided any significantly
clearer picture so far.
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The second fact to be drawn from this table is to be found in
the differing magnitudes provided on the one hand by the
results on the Danube and on the other hand by the results
from the catchment area of the Main. Whereas on the Danube
average tritium concentration values fluctuating in a range
around 500 pCi/1 - 5% (exception: cooling water inlet KRB with
approx. 800 pCi/1), values of around 300 pCi/1 - 5% P have
been determined from the catchment area of the Main.

The following facts may well provide an explanation for all
these different results on the Danube and Main:
1. The Danube with its tributaries coming from the South draws

the greater part of its water from the high-precipitation
alpine region. Precipitation levels fluctuate here between
770 and 960 1/m annually with the exception of Regensburg
(mean value of the last five years) the flowoff portion of
the rain water being approx. 60 - 70%.

2. In addition to the main portion of rain water the Danube
often displays, particularly in the spring, considerable
flood water due, among other factors, to melting snow.
Both components - melting snow and rain water - give rise
to high tritium concentration values (approx. 500 pCi/1)
in the Danube at its southern tributaries.

3. It is known that the ground water portion of alpine rivers
is approx. 30%. This ground water, which also feeds the
Danube, does not have a long retention time in the ground.
By reason of the nature of the ground (primarily Danube
coarse gravel) the rain water fed into the ground passes
through in less than one year. In contrast to the rain water,
therefore, the tritium activity of this ground water is not
subject to any diminution of its brief retention time in
the ground.
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24. Regensburg, with 640 1/m precipitation, does admittedly
not lie in such a rainy area as the other locations on the
Danube mentioned above although it is clear that the surface
tributaries from the alpine area are responsible for the
high H-3 activity.

5. The Wiirzburg, Nurenberg and Erlangen sampling points lie
in an area with slightly less precipitation than the sampling
points on the Danube mentioned. The average precipitation
levels fluctuate here betw<
from the last five years).
levels fluctuate here between 530 and 690 1/m (mean value

6. The Main, Pegnitz and Regnitz rivers are fed for the most
part not by rain water, but by ground water, the rain water
portion being approx. 30%. Depending on the origin of the
ground water - by this is meant the geological strata in
which the rain water is stored - higher or lower H-3
concentrations can occur. Rain water retention times in the
subterranean structure of 20 years and more are known.
However, ground waters also occur which have only brief
retention times.

The H-3 results therefore also show - as is known from the
literature - that considerable quantities of ground water
are also fed to the Main and its catchment area which have
spent a lenghthy time in the ground as a result of the nature
of the ground in this area and whose tritium activity has
fallen by a considerable amount.

Proceeding from the tritium activities in the Danube water,
which is almost identical to the tritium activity of the rain
water and from the precipitation portion of approx. 30% from
the rivers in the Main catchment area, a mean retention time
for the ground water in the Main area of approx. 16 years can
be calculated, ignoring, however, the different origins of
the ground water portions.
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Table 12 shows the individual nuclide concentrations from the
biotnass of the Danube in the area of the Gundremmingen Nuclear
Power Station.

In comparison to Table 7 (radionuclide concentrations in
the waste water of KRB) it is noticeable that the reduction
or increase in the nuclide concentrations in the reactor
waste water do not always proceed apace with the nuclide
concentrations in the biomass. Consequently, some nuclides
which were discharged in the reactor waste water in lower
concentrations compared to the previous year, 1976, could
no longer be detected in the biomass (Fe-59, Co-57, Sb-I24,
Sb-125, Ba-I31, Ba-140, La-140) while others agreed in
their general trend with that of the reactor waste water.

The radionuclides Mn-54, Sr-90 and Ru-I06 showed an increase
in concentration in the biomass, the nuclides Co-58, Zn-65
reductions in concentration corresponding to the conditions
existing in the reactor waste water.

The nuclides Cs-134 and Cs-I37 are present in the entire
biomass in smaller concentrations than in the year 1976
although these nuclides were discharged at a greater rate
compared to 1976. Why and in what form remobilisation
processes have taken place here and why also not in the case
of the other nuclides is not entirely clear. The only
possible explanation which can be offered is the approx.
30% greater potassium concentration present in sediment,
fish meat and in the water plants.

Table 13 presents the concentration factors for the radio-
nuclides in the biomass. Concentration factors in radiology -
also termed enrichment or accumulation factors - provide
information on the ratio of the concentration of a radio-
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nuclide of the active and non-active water material to the
concentration of the same nuclide in the surrounding water.

It can be stated that the results of Table 13 correspond
basically to those of Table 12 (individual nuclide
concentrations in the biomass of the Danube), that an
increase or reduction in the individual nuclide concentration
in the biomass usually results in a corresponding increase
or reduction in the accumulation factors.

The higher of lower values for the concentration factors in
the year 1977, which in some cases deviate by more than 50%
from the results of the previous year, 1976, are evidence for
the fact that calculation bases for radiation loads cannot be
founded on the results of a single year. It is more sensible
to draw on long-term accumulation factors - if these are
available: for only on the basis of long-term investigations
is it possible to determine the entire range in which the
concentration factor of a radionuclide moves and to employ
a really useful mean value on this factor as a basis for
calculations. A discussion on long-term accumulation factors
will be held when debating Tables 15 and 16.

Table 14 describes average individual nuclide concentrations
in the Danube sediments taken upstream and downstream of the
cooling water inlet of KRB. Unfortunately, only one sample
from the Gundelfingen dam - upstream of the reactor - was
investigated in the year under review, 1977, and from the
Paimingen dam, located 1.5 - 3.0 km downstream of the inlet
point of KRB into the Danube, only 7 samples were analysed
because of circumstances. It should be pointed out at this
juncture that with the Danube being in flood on many occasions
it proved very difficult to take sediment samples using the
boat available to us.
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On the basis of the results displayed in Table 14, column 2,
which shows the nuclide concentrations of the sediment
upstream of the inlet point of KRB, the following conditional
statement can be made: The concentrations of some radionuclides
have in some cases the same magnitude as that of the radio-
nuclides originating from the sediment downstream of the inlet
of KRB into the Danube, these being the radionuclides Zn-65,
Sr-90 and Ru-I06. Mn-54, Co-58, Co-60 could not be detected at
all in the sediments upstream of the inlet of KRB while both the
cesimum isotopes are present in approximately similar concentra-
tions as from the sediments located approximately 3 km down-
stream of the inlet point or on the side of the river opposite
the power station discharge.

The concentrations of the radionuclides in the sediments
determined downstream of the sediment collection point - 0.5
tan downstream of the inlet point of KRB - or located on the
side of the river opposite the power station outlet show as
a rule reduced concentrations - in some instances concentrations
of the same magnitude.

Attention has already been drawn to the significance of prepa-
ring accumulation factors (cf. Table 13). In view of the
relatively comprehensive sediment measurements in the Danube
in the area of the Gundremmingen Nuclear Power Station it
also seemed to be of significance to determine how the
accumulation factors obtained upstream or downstream of the
KRB inlet conduct themselves and how, for instance, the
introduction of activity by KRB makes itself noticeable. It
also seemed of interest to discover how many samples are
actually required to enable relatively safe statements to
be made regarding the behaviour of a nuclide in the sediment
or in fish.

The accumulation factors determined since 1967 in the area
of the Gundremmingen Nuclear Power Station on the Danube are
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given in Table 15 (sediments) and 16 (fish meat) in the form
of average values. The period of comparison for biomass of
the surrounding water was 6 months for the fish, I month for the
sediments.

The arithmetic mean values of the total mean values of the
respective individual nuclides occuring in the period under
review are listed in the columns below the symbol x, with
F % representing the mean error of the mean value, by n is
understood the number of samples listed.

The radionuclide concentrations were relatively stable in the
period under review 1976 - 1977. Fluctuations in the annual
mean values not shown here compared to the long-term mean of
more than 50% are rare. This indicates a stability of the
mean value in spite of the high fluctuations of the individual
results as can be assumed from the mean errors of the mean
value listed in column 3 (F%) of Tables (15/16). With a small
number of samples this error comes to more than 20%. Values
below 10% would be desirable.

By means of both Tables (15/16) it can be seen that a mean
error of less than 10% is possible only with very large numbers
of samples. The conditions on which the results of Tables 15
and 16 are based correspond to those encountered at present at
all German Nuclear Power Stations - medium-term changes in
concentrations as a consequence of the long-life nuclear
weapons fallout and short-term changes in concentrations as a
consequence of the power station discharges.

The tendency shown by the results of Table 15 is quite clearly
a reduction in the values of the concentration factors the
greater the distance from the cooling water inlet of KRB. The
results determined upstream of the inlet of KRB show the
smallest values in most cases; if the values are excessively
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high reading the mean error of the mean value shows that
insufficient .sample material is avaiable.

Figure I shows the distributions of the accumulation factors
for a few nuclides. Values with a mean error of the mean value
of greater than 15% are not represented. The inflow through
the waste water inlet of KRB is clearly recognisable.

Figures 2 and 3 are graphical representations of the frequency
distribution of the accumulation factors for the radionuclides

Mn, Co, Sr, Ru and Cs in the sediments (fig.2) - river tan:
2548.5 - and in the fish meat. The values of the accumulation
factors are entered on the absciss, the values on the ordinate
provide the percentage frequency with which these factors occur.

To provide a clear picture, the terms for the radionuclides
were abbreviated in figs. I, 2 and 3, the meanings being:

Mn = Mn - 54
Co = Co - 58 + Co - 60
Sr = Sr - 89 + Sr - 90
Ru = Ru - 103 + Ru - 106
Sb = Sb - 124 + Sb - 125
Cs = Cs - 134 + Cs - 137
Ce = Ce - 141 + Ce - 144

The numerical values in parantheses following the nuclide
names represent in each case the mean values of the accumula-
tion factors (indicated with an arrow). The frequency distribu-
tion of manganese does not yet correspond to the normal distri-
bution. An inadequate number of individual values are available.
On the basis of the results in Table 16 it can be stated that
more individual results are also required for the nuclides Zn
and Ba although the results determined here indicate the values
to be expected. The results obtained permit the values determined
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in the Danube in the area of the Gundremmingen Nuclear Power
Station to be translated to other German rivers, if agreement
can be reached in short-term tests.

It would be of general benefit if corresponding radiological
tests were to be conducted on all German rivers. Data material
obtained over a sufficiently long-term period would be eminently
convincing for selecting the locations of nuclear plants and
facilities.

Opportunity should be taken to express particular thanks to
the Federal Minister of the Interior for the generous support
both in terms of material as well as personnel.

Summary

1. As a result of the location of nuclear power plants in the
vicinity of rivers and the resultant discharge of radio-
active material into these watercourses it is necessary to
conduct analyses of the behaviour of radioactive wastes
from nuclear power stations in surface waters.

2. Based on the example of the Gundremmingen Nuclear Power
Station on the Danube the waste water discharge and the
resultant behaviour of the radionuclides in the active and
non-active water matter is described. The results obtained
using residual fi determination, determination of individual
nuclides using f spectrometric and radiochemical analysis
as well as the tritium analyses are displayed in tables and
interpreted.

3. The total activity discharge of the Gundremmingen Nuclear
Power Station in the year under review amounts to 19.6 Ci -
as a result of the shutdown of the plant for almost the
whole year. Alone 18.4 Ci - around 94% of the entire activity
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is accounted for by tritium. Compared to the year 1976 a
further reduction in activity was determined both for tritium
as well as for the residual nuclides.

4. Particular attention is paid in the 1977 report to the
tritium behaviour in the surface waters and the accumulation
factors of the radionuclides in the biomass.

It has been shown that the tritium activities of all Danube
waters are approximately similar (approx. 500 pCi/1) and
that, as a result of the reduced discharge by the Gundrera-
mingen Nuclear Power Station, almost no influence on the
sampling points located downstream of the nuclear power
plant could be determined.

The small activities of the surface waters from the catchment
of the Main in comparison to the Danube waters can be
explained on the one hand by a reduced precipitation activity,
on the other hand by the high ground water portion in this
area.

5. The accumulation factors obtained (cf. Tables 15 and 16} are*

long-term accumulation factors, i.e. they were gathered over
a period of up to II years, enabling them to be used as a
basis for other German rivers on which it is intended to
erect nuclear installations provided that agreement can be
achieved in short-term tests.
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Table I: Total B and tritium activity in the surface water (river system of the Danube) 1977
Average , minimum and maximum values in pCi/1 -
Monthly random samples

Water residual fl activity K-40 activity seston activity tritium activity

Isar: Miinchen-Freimann
km 133,7

I sar : Garch ing
km 129.8

Isar: Gruneck
km 124.6

Isar : Niederaichbach
km 60.0

L ech : Aug sbur g
km 37.8

Danube : Gundremmingen
km 2548.5

Danube :Regensburg
km 2376.1

Danube : Thundorf
km 2276.2

Danube :Jochenstein dam
km 2209.8

1,75 (0.01 - 2.81)

0.50 (0.01 - 1.69)

0.32 (0.01 - I. 12)

0.57 (0.01 - I. 41)

1.39 (0.01 - 4.44)

I. 18 (0.01 - 3.24)

1.38 (0.01 - 3.88)

0.31 (0.01 - I. 51)

0.44 (0.01 - 1.49)

1.32 (0.25 - 1.96)

1.48 (0.59 - 2.21)

I. 41 (0.64 - 2.36)

1.96 (0.86 - 2.78)

2.28 (1.43 - 3.73)

1.76 (1.06. - 2.89)

2.32 (1.46 - 3.36)

2.17 (1.69 - 2.96)

1.68 (0.70 - 3.16)

0.03 (0.01 - 0.04)

0.04 (0.00 - 0.09)

0.04 (0.01 - 0.08)

0.28 (O.II - 0.55)

0.28 (0.05 - 0.60)

0.19 (0.01 - 0.87)

0.13 (0.03 - 0.39)

0.12 (0.01 - 0.47)

0.27 (0.04 - 0.66)

x 480 (367 - 689)

x 470 (397 - 563)

x 460 (383 - 509)

x 510 (382 - 1123)

x 390 (361 - 457)

x 440 (385 - 489)

x 390 (263 - 470)

Note: The values indicated by x represent annual mean values over 10 months. It was not possible to
determine results for 2 months due to the failure of the tritium enrichment plant.



Table 2: Total B and tritium activity of the Danube water at Gundrenuningen - 1977
Average , minimum and maximum values in pCi/1
Monthly mixed samples

Sampling point residual fl activity K-40 activity tritium activity

Gundelfingen dam
(outlet)
Ton 2553.0
Gundrenuningen nuclear
power station
(cooling water outlet)
Ion 2549.0
Faimingen dam
(outlet)
km 2545.5

0.57 (0.00 - 1.29)

3.47 (0.01 - 8.19)

0.59 (0.18 - I.-88)

1.76 (I.19 - 2.45)

2.02 (1.56 - 2.57)

1.84 (I.51 - 2.44)

x 430 (363 - 479)

x 500 (332 - 696)

x 420 (343 - 467)

Note: The values indicated by x represent annual mean values over 10 months. It was possible
to determine results for 2 months due to the failure of the tritium enrichment plant.



Table 3: Residual fl and K-40 activity in hydrobiological samples from the river system of the Danube 1977
Average , minimum and maximum values in pCi/g DS -
Monthly random samples

Water
sediments

residual 0 activity K-40 activity
seston

residual B activity K-40 activity

Isar: Miinchen-Freimann
km I33(7

Isar: Garching
km 129.8

Isar: Griineckkm T24..6
Isar: Nieder a ichbach

km 60.0
Lech : Augsburg

km 37.8
Danube: Gundremmingen

km 2548.5
Danube : Regensburg

km 2376.1
Danube : Thundorf

km 2276.2
Danube: Jochenstein dam

km 2209.8

10,45 (0.01-22.56)

13.50 (7.06-28.00)

7.52 (3.07-21.26)

II. 12 (8.59-16.25)

8.57 (I. 66-16. 56)

14.33 (5.77-26.31)

2.64 (0.03- 9.03)

12.70 (0.87-19.64)

7.70 (4.90-13.86)

4.83 (2. 76-11. 50)

5.08 (2. 59-11. 05)

5,28 (3. 27-10. 91)

7.05 (4.98- 8.50)

9.92 (5. 10-16. 03)

8.67 (3.88-10.09)

7.02 (4. 55-11. 86)

7.83 (5.06- 9.35)

12.91 (5.39-18.88)

8.02 (0.44-18. II)

13.78 (0.17-28.84)

12.50 (3.81-25.78)

15.26 (II. 22-20. 14)

9.49 (I. 45-14. 89)

11.65 (7.22-15.74)

7.10 (3.39-14.42)

7.38 (I. 59-14. 72)

10.79 (4. 61-17. 64)

4.12 (1.70 - 12.37

4.89 (2.17 - 14.12

8.84 (2.48- 13.77)

5.99 (3.43- 7.83)

5.99 (1.77-10,84)

8.06 (3.97- 9.63)

7.48 (3.23- 9.59)

7.58 (4.60- 9. II)

II. 12 (6.50-20.22)



Table 4: Individual nuclide concentrations in Danube water ar Gundremmingen 1977 - Monthly mixed samples
Average , minimum and maximum values in pCi/1

Nuclides Gundelfingen, km 2552.0 Gundremmingen, km 2549.0 Faimingen, km 2545.5

H - 3
K - 40
Mn - 54
Co - 60
Zn - 65
Sr - 89
Sr - 90
Zr - 95
Nb - 95
Ru - 106
Cs - 134
Cs - 137
Ra - 226
Th - 232

430 (363 - 479 )
1.76 ( I. 19 - 2.45 )

b.d.l\
0.21 (< 0.01 - 0.77 )
0.22 ( 0.01 - 0.71 )
0.80 ( 0.01 - 1.83 )
0.18 ( 0.13 - 0.23 )

b.d.l.
0.05 ( <.O.OI - 0.43 )
0.09 ( <O.QT. - 0.44 )
O.II ( <O.OI - 0.45 )
0.13 ( <O.OI. - 0.43 )
0.14 ( 0.06 - 0.27 )
0.03 ( 0.01 - O.II )

500 (332 - 696 )
2.02 ( 1.56 - 2.57)
0.04 ( <O.OI - 0-.44)
1.62 ( 0.01 - 2.36)
0.25 ( 0.01 - 0.62)
1.47 (<O.QI - 13.66)
1.59 ( 0.23 - 5.12)
0.03 (̂ 0.01 - 0.39)
0.34 (<O.OI - 1.77)
0.49 ( 0.01 - 1.52)
0.28 ( 0.01 - 0.61)
0.53 ( 0.01 - 1.27)
0.19 ( 0,01 - 0.51)
0.12 (<CO.OI - 0.79_

420 (343 - 467 )
2.08 ( I. 16 - 2.62 )

b.d.l.
0.19 ( 0.01 - 0.70 )
0.28 ( 0.01 - 0.74 )
1.40 («c 0.01 - 3.66 )
0.29 ( 0.21 - 0.42 )
0.06 ( -CO. 01 - 0.35 )
0.18 (̂ 0.01 - 1. 61 )
0.19 ( 0.01 - 0.66 )
0.08 (-CO. 01 - 0.49 )
0.03 (.£0.01 - 0.30 )
0.19 ( 0.01 - 0.69 )
0.15 ( 0.01 - 0.54 )

b.d.l. = below detection limit



Table 5: Individual nuclide concentrations in the cooling
water outlet of Gundretnmingen 1977
Monthly random sampling
Average , minimum and maximum values in pCi/1

Nuclide Cooling water activity (pCi/1)

H - 3
K - 40
Mn - 54
Co - 60
Zn - 65
Sr - 89
Sr - 90
Zr - 95
Nb - 95
Ru - 103
Ru - 106
Cs - 134
Cs - 137
Ce - 144
Ra - 226
Th - 232

510 (382
2.08 ( I. 16
0.08 ( < 0.01
1.26 ( 0.01
0.31 ( 0.06
7.71 ( 0.03
0.90 ( 0.03
0.16 ( ̂0.01
0.23 ( -CO. 01
0.03 ( ,£0.01
0.25 ( <O.OI
0.16 ( <CO.OI
0.27 (<O.OI
0.47 (-CO. 01
0.15 ( 0.03
O.II (<iLO.OI

- 1123 )
2.62)
0.77)
4.35)
0.85)
23.46)
2.06)
1.37)
I.o9)
0.36)
1.27)
0.78)
0.80)
5.66)
0.35)
0.16)
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Table 6: Radionuclide concentrations in the primary water
of KRB 1977 -
Monthly mixed samples -
Average , maximum and minimum values in /aCi/ml

Nuclide Primary cooling water (/iCi/ml)

H -
Mn -
Fe -
Co -
Co -
Co -
Co -
Zn -
Sr -
Sr -
Zr -
Nb -
Ru -
Sb -
Sb -
J -
Cs -
Cs -
Ba -
Ba -
Ba -
La -

3
54
59
56
57
58
60
65
89
90
95
95
106
124
125
131
134
137
131
133
140
140

3.44
9.64
8.49
5.79
2.80
6.72
1.85
1.07

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X

10 "3
10-5
IO-7
10-5
10 ~7
I0~5
10 ~4
10 "5

traces ̂.1
6.96
3.41
2.20
4.59
8.92
7.65
3.00
1. 16
2.45
6.72
4.66
5.46
5.46

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X

IO-5
io-7
io-7
IO"6
io-7
IO"6
I0~5
io-3
io-3
io-6
io-6
ID'5
io-5

(I
(8
(9
(3
(5
(6
(I
(5
.0
(9
(6
(4
(3
(9
(5
(I
(3
(I
(5
(9
(2
(2

.11

.75

.00

.04

.40

.32

.33

.19

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

10 ~3-
10-6 -
10-8-
10-7-
10 ~8 -
io -7-
10-5 -
10 ~8 -

1. 41
2.41
8.97
1.89
2.22
2.52
5.20
4.85

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X

I0~2)
10-4)
10-6)
10-4)
10-6)
IO-5)
10 ~4)
I0~5)

x IO"9
.22
.00
.00
.23
.00
.30
.03
.47
.79
.40
.20
.87
.87

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

io-7 -
ID'8 -
I0~8 -
IO"8 -

— o

io-7 -
io-5 -
io-4 -
io-4 -
io-7 -
io-7 -
io-6 -
io-6 -

2.68
3.95
1. 10
4.76
6.00
4.01
2.40
3.47
7.39
4.03
6.21
7.00
7.00

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

I0~4)
10-6)
ID-6)
I0~5)
ID"6)
io-5)
IO"3)
ID'3)
IO"3)
lO'5)
IO"5)
IO"4)
io-4
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Table 7: Radionuclide concentrations in the waste water of KRB and waste water discharge into
the Danube 1977. Monthly mixed samples - average , minimum and maximum values inuCi/ml

ooo

Nuclide Reactor waste water
(pCi/ml)

H - 3
Mn - 54
Co - 56
Co - 57
Co - 58
Co - 60
Zn - 65
Sr - 89
Sr - 90
Zr - 95
Nb - 95
Ru - 106
Sb - 124
Sb - 125
J - 131
Cs - 134
Cs - 137
Ba - 131
Ba - 133
Ba - 140
La - 140

1.26 x I0~3 (1.57 x I0~4 - 5.38 x I0~2 )
7.16 x I0~6 (9.70 x I0~8 - 1.53 x I0~5)
1.25 x I0~6 (3.00 x I0~9 - 8.90 x I0~6)
2.87 x I0~8 (4.00 x I0~9 - 2.24 x I0~7)
2.02 x IO"6 (5.18 x I0~7 - 5.77 x I0~6)
2.50 x IO"5 (5.96 x I0~6 - 1.24 x I0~4)
I. 16 x I0~7 (8.00 x I0~9 - I. 31 x I0~6)
1.39 x I0~6 (b.d.l. - I. 16 x I0~5 )
1.89 x IO"5 (2.31 x IO"6 - 4.27 x I0~5)
9.90 x I0~9 (2.00 x I0~9 - 7.70 x I0~8)
1.98 x IO"8 (3.00 x I0~9 - 1.44 x I0~7)
I. 21 x 10-6 (5.00 x 10-9 - 6.60 x 10-6)
7.99 x ID'8 (1.93 x I0~8 - 3.35 x I0~7)
6.89 x IO-7 (4.51 x I0~8 - 1.58 x I0~6)
I. 19 x IO-5 (b.d.l. - 1.25 x I0~4)
2.77 x I0~6 (8.39 x I0~7 - 6.03 x lO"6)
6.87 x I0~6 (2.23 x I0~6 - 1.08 x I0~5)
9.07 x IO"7 (b.d.l. - 1.09 x I0~5)
3.16 x I0~7 (b.d.l. - 2.80 x I0~6)
3.17 x IO"6 (b.d.l. - 3.28 x I0~5)
3.17 x I0~6 (b.d.l. - 3.28 x I0~5)

Total without H-3:

Activity discharge in-
to the watercourse(mCi]

Increase in the Danube
water activity (pCi/1)

18434.000
95. Ill
18.644
0.415
28.552
381.397
1.824
24.251
264.248
0.147
0.293
19.659
1.089
9.7o4

153.687
38.080
93.004
14.244
4.178
40.514
40.514

3.6I45IO
0.018649
0.003656
0.000081
0.005598
0.074784
0.000357
0.004978
0.052096
0.000029
0.000057
0.003855
0.000214
0.001903
0.030299
0.007467
0.018236
0.002793
0.000819
0.007944
0.007944

19633.555 3.856269
1229.555 0.241759

b.d.l. = below detection limit



Table 8a/8b: Percentage distribution of the radionuclides in
the reactor waste water of Gundremtningen 1977

Nuclide % (with H-3)

H - 3 93.75̂
Co - 60 1.94
Sr - 90 1.34 '97-81
J - 131 0.78,
Mn - 54 0.49
Cs - 137 0.47
Ba - 140 0.21
La - 140 0.21
Cs - 134 0.19
Co - 58 0.15
Sr - 89 0.12
Ru - 106 0.10
Co - 56 0.09
Ba - 131 0.07
Sb - 125 0.05
Ba - 133 0.02
Zn - 65 0.01
Sb - 124 0.01
Co - 57
Nb - 95
Zr - 95

Nuclide % (without H-3)

Co - 60 31.02-5
Sr - 90 21.49
J - 131 12.50
Mn - 54 7.74
Cs - 137 7.56
Ba - 140 3.30
La - 140 3.30
Cs - 134 3.10
Co - 58 2.32
Sr - 89 1.97
Ru - 106 1.60
Co - 56 1.50
Ba - 131 I. 15'

)>80.3I
j
J
*• 90.01

> 98.55

Sb - 125 0.79
Ba - 133 0.34
Zn - 65 0.15
Sb - 124 0.09
Co - 57 0.03
Nb - 95 0.02
Zr - 95 0.01
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Table 9: Comparison of the nuclide percentage distributions
in the reactor waste water of KRB, without H-3 -

1975 - 1977

Nuclide

Sr - 89
J - 131
Sr - 90
Co - 60
Co - 58
Cs - 137
Ba - 131
Cs - 134
Co - 56
Ba - 140
La - 140
Zn - 65
Mn - 54
Ba - 133
Ce - 141
Sb - 125
Ce - 144
Sb - 124
Zr - 95
Nb - 95
Ru - 103
Ru - 106

1975

70.3
12.7
4.7
2.8
1.6
1.3
0.9
0.8
0.8
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.4
0.3
0.3
0.3
0.3
0.3
O.I
O.I

<O.I

1976

73.5
5.1
4.8
5.7
1.5
2.7
0.8
1.4

<O.I
0.6
0.6
0.3
I.I
0.2
0.2
0.4
0.3
0.2
0.2
O.I
O.I
0.2

1977

2.0
12.5
21.5
31.0
2.3
7.6
1.2
3.1
1.5
3.3
3.3
O.I
.7.7
0.3

-cO. I
0.8
.̂0.1
O.I

-iO.I
•£0.1
<:o.i
1.6
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Table lOa: Waste water discharge of KRB 1967 - 1972

1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972

Discharge at the Danube
at Gundremmingen (m )
Waste water quantities
discharged (m )
Fission and corrosion
product activity without
H-3 (Ci)
H-3 activity (Ci)
Increase in the Danube
water activity, annual
average without H-3 (pCi/1]
Average H-3 increase (pCi/1]
Average fallout activity
of Danube without H-3
(pCi/1)
Average H-3 activity of
Danube at Gundremmingen
(pCi/1)

4.42 x I09

2.13 x I04

3.5

26
0.8

6
0.7

ca. 900

5.34 x I09

1.50 x I04

2.4

21.4
0.4

4
0.5

ca. 600

4.39 x I09

1.07 x I04

3.0

17.8
0.7

4
1.6

ca. 900

7.08 x I09

8.85 x I03

2.7

30.5
0.4

4
1.3

ca. 800

3.45 x I09

9.81 x I03

3.8

44.7
I.I

13
1.7

ca. 800

3.20 x I09

9.29 x I03

2.0

82.6
0.6

25.8
1.7

ca. 800



Table lOb: Waste water discharge of KRB 1973 - 1977

1973 1974 1975 1976 1977

Discharge of the Danube at
Gundremmingen (m )
Waste water quantities
discharged (m )
Fission and corrosion pro-
duct activity without H-3
(Ci)
H-3 activity (Ci)
Increase in the Danube
water activity, annual
average without H-3 (pCi/1)
Average H-3 increase (pCi/1
Average fallout activity of
Danube without H-3 (pCi/1)
Average H-3 activity of
Danube at Gundremmingen
(pCi/1)

4.42 x I09

7.62 x I03

1.2

133.8
0.3

30.3
1.2

530

5. II x I09

6.80 x I03

2.0

216.0
0.4

<-42.3
1.2

540

4.69 x I09

7.79 x I03

1.2

128.9
0.3

27.5
0.8

610

3.56 x I09

I. 10 x I04

1.9

51.7
0.5

15.0
1.6

490

5.10 x I09

1.38 x I04

1.2

18.4
0.2

3.6
0.6

430



Table II: Average tritium concentrations in the Danube and Main catchment areas - 1973 - 1977 -
Figures in pCi/1

Year

oPlace / River / River "km / 1st number: H-3 concentration in pCi/1, 2nd number: precipitation 1/m
Gundel-fingen
Danube
2553

Gundremmingen
cooling water
inlet
Danube
2549

Faimingen

Danube
2545.5

Regensburg

Danube
2376.1

Thundorf

Danube
2276.2

Jochenstein

Danube
2209.8

tfiirzburg

Main

Niirnberg

Pegnitz

Erlangen

Regnitz

1973
1974
1975
1976
1977

530/724
540/816
610/816
490/678
430/838

990/724
950/816
950/816
580/678
500/838

550/724
580/816
610/816
500/678
420/838

520/532
480/846
570/663
470/540
390/624

560/788
520/1270
570/833
480/655
440/932

490/955
500/1242
540/874
450/776
390/942

350/501
350/649
370/458
300/370
290/657

280/~500
300//-7IO
3IO/ 513
270/ 467
250/ 630

320/610
350/866
350/600
280/571
260/803



Table 12: Individual nuclide concentrations in the biomass of the Danube 1977; average, minimum and
maximum values in pCi/g Fresh substance (FS)

Nuclide sediments seston
Fish

meat bones Water plants

K - 40
Mn - 54
Co - 58
Co - 60
Zn - 65
Sr - 89
Sr - 90
Zr - 95
Nb - 95
Ru - 103
Ru - 106
J - 131
Cs - 134
Cs - 137
Ba - 133
Ce - 141
Ce - 144
Ra - 226
Th - 232

3.40(1.72 - 4.98)
0.48(0.04 - 1.63)
0.07(0.01 - 0.25)
1.04(0.17 - 2.74)
0.03(0.01 - 0.10)
0.28^:0.01 - 1.06)
0.05(0.02 - 0.09)
0.16(0.01 - 0.39)
0.34(0.01 - 0.97)
0.05(0.01 - 0.15)
0.19(0.05 - 0.46)
0.17(0.01 - 0.53)
0.26(0.01 - 0.56)
0.78(0.22 - 1.49)
0.02(<O.OI - O.II)
0.07(<D.OI - 0.23)
0.30(0.01 - 0.68)
0.18(0.04 - 0.37)-
0.12(0.05 - 0.24)

2.14(0.83 - 3.23)
0.03(CO.OI - 0.34)

b.d.l.
0.23(0.01 - 0.85)
O.I8(<O.OI - 0.79)
0.91(0.02 - I. 81)
0.02fcO.OI - 0.08)
0.23fcO.OI - 1.28)
0.90(0.01 - 2.17)

b.d.l.
0.68(0.01 - 2.54)

b.d.l.
0.06(CO.OI - 0.32)
0.28(0.01 - 0.49)

b.d.l.
b.d.l.

O.I2£O.OI - 1.28)
0.16(0.01 - 0.94)
0.20(0.01 - 0.47)

2.43(2.10 - 2.80)
b.d.l.
b.d.l.

0.01(4). 01 - 0.04)
0.02(0.01 - 0.07)
0.02(0.01 - 0.07)
O.OI(<O.OI - 0.01)
O.OIfcO.OI - 0.01)

b.d.l.
b.d.l.

0.05(0.01 - 0.09)
b.d.l.

O.OI(<O.OI - 0.02)
0.02(0.01 - 0.05)

b.d.l.
b.d.l.
b.d.l.

0.01(0.01 - 0.02)
0.02(0.01 - 0.03)

2.10(0.40 - 2.60)
b.d.l.
b.d.l.

0.14(0.01 - 0.57)
0.26(0.01 - 0.59)
0.36(0.01 - 0.76)
0.12(0.01 - 0.43)
O.OIfcO.OI - 0.02)

b.d.l.
b.d.l.

O.I9(<O.OI - 1.67)
b.d.l.

0.02^0.01 - 0.13)
O.OSfcO.OI - 0.38)

b.d.l.
b.d.l.
b.d.l .

0.19(0.01 - 0,74)
O.IIfeO.OI - Q. 34)

1.50(0.51 - 2.36)
0.41(0.12 - 0.84)
0.17(0.01 - 0.50)
1.22(0.25 - 3.59)
0.03(0.01 - 0.06)
O.I4fcO.OI - 0.71)
O.OI(<O.OI - 0.04)
0.02(<O.OI - 0.08)
0.15(0.01 - 0.40)

b.d.l.
0.02fcO.OI - 0.10)

b.d.l.
<O.OIfcO.OI - 0.01)
0.02(0.01 - 0.10)

b.d.l.
b.d.l.
b.d.l.

0.01(0.01 - 0.04)
0,OlfeO.OI - 0.03)

00o\

b.d.l. = below detection limit



Table 13: Accumulation factors for radionuclides in the biomasa of the Danube 1977
Average, minimum and maximum values

00

Nuclide sediments seston
Fish

meat bones Water plants

K - 40
Mn - 54
Co - 58
Co - 60
Zn - 65
Sr - 89
Sr - 90
Zr - 95
Nb - 95
Ru - 106
Cs - 134
Ca - 137
Ra - 226

1700(770 - 2580)
2270(1 value)
460(190 - 1170)
1990(100 - 8280)
140( 40 - 320)
20( 10 - 40)
I00( 10 - 390)
580(170 - 1160)
1200(580 - 1580)
380(110 - 890)
570(180 - IIIO)
1230(500 - 2420)
1240(480 - 3270)

1110(390 - 2780)
-
-

780(190 - I860)
1650(530 - 2910)
IIO( 20 - 200)
80( 10 - 200)

380(1 value)
1380(200 - 2690)
890(850 - 930)

-
1240(280 - 2400)
I200( 90 - 1840)

1310(1110 - 1550)
-
-

I80( 30 - 530)
I60( 40 - 540)
40( 10 - 140)
I0( 5 - 10)

-
-

240( 40 - 690)
40( 20 - 60)

I80( 20 - 630)
40( 10 - 90)

750(240 - 1200)
-
-

2360(110 - 7340)
980(100 - 1910)
300(240 - 400)
350( 10 - 1660)

-
-

2080 (I value)
530 (I value).

1130 (I value)
990 (380 - 1340)

790(270 - 1280)
2920(760 - 4650)

-
1460(230 - 4300)
350( 90 - 1040)

-
20( 10 - 30)

-
1290(650 - 2370)
3260( I value)
30 ( I value)
90( 30 - 200)
320(160 - 740)
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Table 14: Average individual nuclide concentrations in Danube sediments 1977
Activity data in pC,i/g fresh substance (FS); n = number of samples
Cooling water inlet: km 2549.0

Nuclide

Danube river kilometre and bank in direction of flow right (R) and left (L)
2552.0
n = I

2548.5 R
n = 12

2547.5 R
n = 4

2547.5 L
n = 2 2546.0 R

n = I

K - 40
Mn - 54
Co - 58
Co - 60
Zn - 65
Sr - 89
Sr - 90
Zr - 95
Nb - 95
Ru - 103
Ru - 106
J - 131
Cs - 134
Cs - 137
Ce - 141
Ce - 144
Ra - 226
Th - 232

3. II
-
-
-
0.06

4.

0.06
0.05
-
-
0.17
-
0.03
0.28
-
0.36
0.31
0.21

3.40
0.48
0.07
1.04
0.03
0.28
0.05
0.16
0.34
0.05
0.19
0.17
0.26
0.78
0.07
0.30
0.18
0.12

3.72
0.05
-
0.24
0.05
0.23
0.03
0.12
0.12
-
0.12
-
0.14
0.52
-
0.02
0.19
0.12

3.51
-
-
-
0.05
-
0.02
0.19
0.47
0.03
0.24
-
0.01
0.16
0.02
0.21
0.19
0.14

3.34
0.02
-
0.14
0.04
-
0.04
0.07
0.06
-
0.10
—
0.06
0.29
-
-
0.13
0.08



Table 15: Accumulation factors for radionuclides in Danube sediments - 1967 - 1977

Nuclide

Danube river kilometre and bank in direction of flow right (R) and left (L)

2552.0
3.0 km
upstream

Inlet
KRB

X F% n

2548.5 R
0.5 km
downstream

Inlet
KRB
X F% n

2547.5 R
0.9 - 2.2km
downstream

Inlet
KRB
X F% n

2547.5 L
1.4. - 1.8 km
downstream

Inlet
KRB
X P% n

2546.0 R
2.6. - 3.0 km
downstream

Inlet
KRB
X F% n

2537,4 R
II. 6 km
downstream

Inlet
KRB

X P% n

K
Mn
Co
Zn
Sr
Zr/Nb
Ru
Sb
Cs
Ba
Ce
Ra

2000
500
700
-
110
2800
800
1800
6400
-
1800
2700

12
59
25
-
27
20
18
30
18
-
30
18

16
4
4
-
12
22
14
10
16
-
13
14

1500
2200
2400
750
80

2100
1600
800
2800
500
2500
1800

5
15
10
29
9
10
12
II
8
18
10
7

123
37
189
30
161
138
III
73
184
40
90
104

1900
1200
2800
750
100
1300
1000
1200
3100
2400
2400
2200

9
20
18
28
13
14
14
25
12
41
26
13

37
16
53
13
41
43
32
15
53
8

25
36

1800
800
IIOO
300
140
1500
1300
900
1700
-
1000
2100

9
36
24
41
25
16
29
25
23
-
25
21

14
4
18
6
15
22
12
6
25
-
II
14

2200
1300
1500
600
100
1200
1300
1900
2800
-

2400
2800

23
34
20
51
22
24
16
41
20
-
38
20

10
4
19
3
12
18
10
9
18
-
II
II

2500
1000
2500
3600
150
1200
1000
700
5100
2300
1000
2500

12
45
46
59
31
21
44
23
20
96
31
15

15
4
8
2
12
15
9
8
17
3
10
13



Table 16: Accumulation factors for radionuclides in fish meat
Danube fishes 1967 - 1977

Nuclide X F (%) n

K
Mn
Co
2n
Sr
Zr/Nb
Ru
Sb
Cs
Ba
Ce
Ra

1150
320
160
250
30
200
170
160
190
170
130
120

4
22
10
19
9
10
12
10
8
36
9
II

108
22
105
23
III
90
68
64
133
10
63
92

i

90
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STOUT OH THE PROBLEMS OP THE RADIOECOLOGT OF THE RIVER DANUBE

Chief Investigator! L. B. Sztanyik

Investigatorsi I. Kurcz-Csiky, L. Vanicsek, E. Holland,
0. Rakvacs, 0. Roka, T. Csepregi and D. Stur

'Frederic Joliot-Cvirie' National Research Institute
for Radiobiology and Radiohygiene, H-1775 Budapest,
FOB 101, Hungary

Abstract

The regular sampling of water, sediment, seston and aquatic
biota has been started by the Institute at five sampling sites
along the river Danube in Hungary. Methods for sampling, measuring
and radiochemical analyses have been developed for the detection
of radionuclides in water, sediment and other compartements of
the river and these techniques have been applied as routine control
methods. The present study includes the results of the analyses
of different river samples and gives some basic information about
the current radioactivity levels in the Hungarian reach of the
Danube. - The radioactivity level is low and is determined
primarily by natural radionuelidea. Some slight seasonal change
is observed. No significant activity difference can be established
between the in- and outflowing water. Notwithstanding that the .
radioactivity value is very low, it is advisable to peform further
samplings and measurements and collecting data with respect to
the utilization of the Danube water, in order to make assessment
of the radiation exposure of the population by radiation originated
from the Danube.

RADIOACTIVm IB THE HUNGARIAN REACH OP THE DANUBE

I fl Introctaction

Studies 019 the "Problems of the Badioecology of the Elver Danube"
vere performed under the Research Contract No. 1953/EB/KL IAEA. Five
sampling sites were selected along the Hungarian reach of the Danube
for the purpose of our research programs* One of these is located
near the point where the river enters the territory of Hungary, two
others are above and below the capital Budapest, one is In the region
of Pake, where the first nuclear power station is under construction
and the last one is near the outflow of the river from Hungarian
territory.At these points, water, sediment, seston and aquatic biota
samples were taken regularly each nonta. Gross alpha- and beta-acti-
vities, some stable and radioactive components were determined in
the samples. This research prograone has been performed since 1977
and extended step by step. Details of the saapling and analytical
methods have been modified as far as oar experience indicated. The
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aim has been the elaboration of sailing and sample processing metho-
dologyj. adaption of appropriate Methods for measurements of radio-
activity and for the determination of any important radionuclide.
This paper summarises the results of water, sediment, aquatic biota
sample analyses, the current levels of radioactivity due to natural
background and nuclear weapon fallouts, and the technical methods
developed*

II. Materials and Methods
The locations of the river saapling points are given in Fig.l. Single

sample was taken each month* After the samples had been taken, primary
preparation and determination of gross beta- and alpha-activity were
performed as soon as possible.
During the study a large number of samples were processed and handled*
The radiooheoical separation and counting are very time consuming, the
number of samples which can be dealt with by a laboratory is limited,
therefore quarterly bulked samples have been analysed since 1979.

1. Sampling and primary preparation
The samples were collected monthly and after preliminary treatment,

they were bulked for specific radionuclide analysis on a quarterly
basis.

1.1 Water sample
The water sample is taken with a suitable device in the mainstream, from

a depth of abt, 19-20 cm and in a volume of 45 lit* Determination of
gross beta- and alpha-activity, potassium, calcium, tritium, radium and
uranium content are performed immediately after sampling* About 40 lit.
water sample is evaporated on a foil by infrared lamps, and incinerated
in furnace* The ash is then used for determination of Sr-90 and Cs-137
(8,9). Since 1979 we have used a copreeipitation method described by Ivanova U).

1.2 Sediment sample
The sediment sample of approximately 2-3 kg is exsiccated at 105 °C.

The dry product is weighed, crushed and passed through a series of
sieves and the fractions are weighed. The most refined fraction, 2 mm
mesh, is used for radioactivity measurement. Gross beta and alfa-
activity, gamma-ray spectra and Sr-90 content are determined.
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1.3 Seston sample
Like water samples, seston samples are also taken in the main-

stream by a JO urn plankton-mesh. They are exsiccated at 105 °c a&d
incinerated at 400 C, then the gross beta and alpha-activity are
measured.

1.4 Aquatic biota samples
The algae samples collected in Nay and June since 1978 at the

various sampling sites were first washed in tap-water to free them,
insofar as possible, from attached silt. An attempt was made to blot
them gently and obtain a wet weight. Following this, they were dried
at 105 C, weighed at 400 C, and assayed for gamma-ray activity.
Portions were stored for the strontium and cesium analysis.

2. Because of the occurence of very low level of radionuclides
in environmental samples, depending on the sensitivity of the methods
used, the sample sizes for analysis are in the ranges of 100 ml -
100 litres for water samples and 1 g - 1 kg for biomaterial and
sediment samples. Hater bodies may be contaminated with radioactive
materials, and occasionally contain appreciable quantities of natural
radioactivity. Surface waters are usually given some form of chemical
treatment before use, some small amounts of radioactive materials
will be removed, but some of the more hazardous or long-lived radio-
nuclides such as Sr-90 and Cs-137 will generally remain. The list
of radionuclides dealt with has been selected on consideration of
their importance as potential contaminants of man and his environment.

2.1 Radiostrontium and radiocesium
Sr-90 has been measured by separating and counting its daughter

product yttrium-90 from solutions at or near radioactive equilibrium.
Determination of Cs-137 by gamma spectroraetry is preferred whenever
the activity is high enough. Low activity Cs-137 is separated with
AMP and measured by its beta activity.

2.1.1 Determination of Sr-90 and Cs-137 in water
Recently, we have used the coprecipitation method of Ivanova com-

bined with classical AMP methods for the analysis of Sr-90 and Cs-137.
It is a rapid and quantitative method for the processing of large water
samples (above 100 litres). For the separation of Sr, 120 1 natural water
is precipitated with Na?CO,. After separation, barium chrornate and
iron hydroxide scavenging are carried out. To the purified strontium
solution, yttrium carrier is added and after a delay of about 14 days,
the yttrium is separated and counted. The chemical yield is determined
with atomic absorption spectrophotometric method. Cs is precipated
from the same sample as ferro cyanide complex by adding K./Fe/C»/g/.
3 H20. The precipitate is dissolved in hydrochloride acid and ion
exchange is performed on ammonium molybdatophosphate. The cesium is
precipitated as ehloroplatinate.

2*1.2 Determination of Sr~90 In sedisaat
Sr-90 content of the sedlwnt has been determined according to the
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HASL-300 (3). Because of the low specif*« activity of tbe sediment, 500 g
of sajmjle has been extracted vith HCL in the presence of strontium carrier
and filtered* Calcium and strontium are concentrated by precipitation as oxalates
ignited, dissolved in acid and purified,, Thon yttrium carrier is added,and
after some storage, yttrium is separated and counted. Chemical yield is
determined with atomic absorption technique*

2.1.3 Determination of Sr-90 and Cs-137 in seston and aquatic biota
The ashed material, after vat ashing, has been processed according to

the HASL-300 (3).
2.2 Tritium content of surface water
Tritium content is determined by the electrolytic enrichment method

according to Biro et al. (5»6). In vu* electrolytic apparatus constructed
by ourselves, twelve cells are connected in series and the water is de-
composed by a current of 700 amper-hour in average. The original sample
volume used is 250 ml. In the course of electrolysis, this volume is
reduced to about 15 ml, thus the enrichment factor is about 15. The
volume reduction is checked by weighing the samples individually. The
iron-steel cells are kept at constant temperature between 0 and 2 C by
an electronically controlled refrigerator. After enrichment, instead
of quantitative distillation of the sample, we have lately used ion
exchange techniques which are of low cost and less time consuming. Then
aliquots are mixed with 11 ml Insta-gel for counting.

2.2.1 Tritium content of aquatic biota
Experiments have also been initiated for the determination of H-3

content of large environmental samples according to Biro et al. (7).
In our laboratory, an apparatus has been built for the combustion of
samples. Its simplified diagram is shown in Fig. 2. Samples of
10-100 g are gradually heated in a closed system in argo+oxygen
atmosphere from 20 to 600 C. Vapours and gases carried by air are
mixed with oxygen and let through the oxydizing furnace containing
Pt catalyser of 900 °C. After oxydizing, water is collected in
cooled traps. The determination of H-3 content is done on the same
way as the water sample.

3. Methods of radioactivity measurements
In general, we use a cotmting time for the backgro-ond equal to

that devoted to counting sample, i.e. 60-900 min depending on the
activity of a desired counting statistics. The standardization is
carried out by a known quantity of the isotope to be measured,
prepared in the same form as the samples and counted under identical
conditions. The background of the counter has been checked carefully.
The activities of the samples are given with the statistical counting
error 1.65 sigffla, probability 90 per cent. The error is between
10-30 per cent.
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3.1 Gross alpha and beta-activity measurements
The measurement of gross beta- and alpha-activity In water is performed

vlth a Irleaeke-Boepfner type 2 ̂*methane gas-flow internal proportional
counter* The beta background count is about 20 epn, efficiency is almost
50 per cent (in case of energy higher than 150 KeV). K-40 forms the essential
part of gross beta-activity in the water samples taken from the Danube0
The alpha, background is about 0*12 epa, efficiency approaches 50 per cento
Th® exsiccated sediment sample is put on an aluminium planohet of 52 OB
diameter, weighed and measured for activity in infinite thick layer. Known
activity of Sr-90, 7-90 is adzed up with a sediment sample and taken as a
standard* Measurement is effected with a Gsn*a MX-350 type counter using an
anticoincidence G.M. counter for detection of beta-particles* The back-
ground count is 4, efficiency is 12 per cent. The ashed seston or bjtp̂ a
saaple is put OB a preparation disc of 20 mm diameter, weighed and activity
measured* Known activity of E-40, in the same Bg/sq«ea thick preparation,
is taken as a standard. Gross a and {3 activity Beasimsments are effected
with the above mentioned two counters*

3.2 Msasurement of Sr-90 and Cs-137 by beta-counting
Cesium and strontium activities are measured after chemical preparation

by the aethane gas-flow internal proportional counter described for the
determination of gross beta-activity and compared to ths activity of
standard eesiui and strontium preparations* -The activities of the sasples
are given in pGl/1 and pCl/g respectively*

3*3 Measurement of B»3 content by liquid scintillation counting
Tritium counting is performed by conventional liquid scintillation

spectrometer Type Zntertechnique SL 30. A background and a standard
sample are prepared and measured the saae way as the samples. The null
water originates from Boconad,Hungary, and has a H-3 content less than
1 TO* Background is 12 cpm, the efficiency is 19 per cent. The H-3
activities are given in TO.

3*4 Gamma-speotrometric system and data processing
The following system based on CJNEEBRA. type electronic units was

applied for spectrometry:
Detector system* Ge/U/deteetor (for y-spectrometry) j

Si/Li/detector (for detecting of soft eleetrc&a&netie radiation),Si-
surf ace barrier detector (alpha-, beta-spectroaetry).
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analyser » CANBKBRA 8180 including built-in microprocessor*
units i built-in display for graphical display of plotter-

data; SLetype for t3Ping of semi-quantitative results of the analysis
in hard-copy form and punched paper (for loading and off-line data processing ) ;
an industrial compatibility seven-track magnetic type unit for loading
and off-line data processing.

Auxiliary units: (high voltage power supply, pro-amplifiers, control
unit a, etc.) for the smooth operation of the system.

In the majority of cases, y-spectrometry measurements vere made by the
60 cu.cm Ge/Li/detector of 2.38 KeV resolution at Co6° 1332 KeV energy
peak. The peak to Compton ratio is 28il. Passive shielding was
applied using 83 mm thick lead. The calibration on the system to
the most frequently used measuring geometries ( ' ' point source ' ' ,
50 cu. cm. baker, 500 cu. cm. Marinelli baker) was performed with
the help of a mixed radioactive source covering the energy region
from 50 KeV to 1800 KeV (Pig. 3).

After mixing the solution of this source with materials of
various amount and effective atomic number, systematical series of
measurements were performed for the determination of the sensitivity
of the detector (l). The background and energy dependence of the
sensitivity were investigated systematically and the minimum
detectable activity was determined (l) . After the analysis of
spectral composition of the background, it was deducted from
the spectrum of the sample.

Data processing was accomplished with the help of a built-in
micro-processor. This permitted the performance of the energy
calibration. The determination of the peak area was performed
by summing up and after approximation of the background with a
straight line it was deducted from the peak area. The statistical
error of 1.65 & (90 % confidence interval) was also determined.
The identification of the spectral lines was performed according
to the built-in isotope library and literary tables (14,15,16).
The analysis was made in interactive mode controlling every
interesting area, and the determination of the activity, based
on semi-quantitative output results, was accomplished with the
help of nuclear data mentioned in the literature and the curve
of calibration.

As an example, the spectrum of a Danube sediment sample can be
seen in Fig. 4. We also participated in the International Analytical
Quality Control Service organized by IAEA. Data on the radioactivity
of the marine sediment samples show that our results are somewhat
higher than the total average; however, the divergence has not
always been significant.
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The high number of routine measuring and the approximate character
of results rendered fcy the micro-processor necessitate that our data
processing system should be developed further on with the aid of a
computer analysis permitting a fully automated quantitative analysis
of results.

Therefore, a system operating off-line with a CDC-3300 computer
with an industrial compatibility seven-track magnetic type unit is
used. The HTPERMET program-system (17) to be used will be adapted
and modified to the given configuration. The program searches
peaks by ''zero-area'1 convolution method ''on the negative smoothed
second difference1' or the given statistical significance level
and fits a semi-empirical formula to peaks with the method of non-
linear least square using a variable metric minimization (18,19,20).
It separates of the closest peaks and by means of various options
the form of outputting information can be changed. The further
development of the input and output information and the nuclear
data library (21,22) applied together with the above program-
system are under elaboration.

For the same of increase of sensitivity, an anti-coincidence
background reduction system has been worked out for the active
shielding of the Ge/Li/detector.

A large volume scintillator made of plastics and the Ge/Li/
detector was used. The calibration and adjustment of the
electronic units and PM-tubes are now made with the help of
light-emitting diodes which permit the performance of further
control. The putting into operation of the whole system is
in progress.

4. Other methods
The natural yrflBi'WH content is determined by a fluoriaetric method

according to Alm&ssi (10). The fluorescence of the sample Is compared
to a series of control standards by an analytical W lamp.

Radium-226 is determined by radon measurement in 500 ml water. After
the equilibrium has set in, the measurement is effected with an lonization
chamber of ovn design and construction*.

The stable elements (potassium, calcium, strontium) have been determin-
ed with atonic absorption method.

III. Results

The data reported In this Section represent the radtoaetitrity of the
Danubo faring the period between April 1977 and June 1979* The results
obtained vith the aid of gross alpha and gross beta measurements, gamma
spectrometrio and radiochemical single naelide analyses are tabulated
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and interpreted* It should be noted here that the results shown in the
tables were obtained on the basis of random sampling* The quarterly
sanples were composed of three random portions only. Mixed samples ob-
tained with continuous sampling would hare been more suitable to get
really precise values. The radioao&ity data are given for the months;
(1)04-12,1977} (ii)01-12,1978; (iii)01-06,1979 in pCi/g or pCiA
(mBq/g or aBq/l).

1. Badioactivity of the Danube-water in Hungary
Table 1 indicates the annual averages of radioactivity in the river

water saaplea. Activity of Danube-water in average of each saapling point
was found to be about the followingigrosstt 0»62 iP«12j gross p 3.6 ± 1.1;
Sr-90 0.22 t 0.04;Ba-226 0.7 ± 0.2f K-40 2.6 t 0.5| Cs-137 0.03 ± 0.01 pCi/Lj

»0« ± 0.3 M*Al H-3 120 ± 5 TO.

2. Radioactivity of seston in the Hungarian Danube
Table 2 shows the annual average radioactivity of the seston saoples*

In addition to gross alpha and beta analyses, no determination of single
nuclides in seston saaples have been carried out. Unlike sea-water,
Danube-water is rather poor in suspended natter, and collection of the
saaples in a siae sufficient for the single nuclide analysis is rather
difficult. Activity was found in average at every saapling point to be
about 3,4 ± 0.35 pCi/g for gross alpha ; 17 ± 3.4- pCi/g for gross beta*

3* Radioactivity of the eedtnent in the Hungarian Danube
Table ,3 suwnariaes the annual average results of the systematic analyses

of the sediaent. Activity was found in average st every sampling site*
to be about 6.5 ± 1.8 pCi/f for groaa «j U*9t3»<> P°V« fer gross, p; K-40
9.7 t 1*9; Ba-226 2.76 ± 0.6; Cs-137 0.2 t 0»04; Sr-90 0.03 t 0*006 pCi/g;
U 1.9 ±0.4. M«/g«

4> Badioactivity of algae saaples in the Hungarian Danube
The algae saaples have been analysed by gaaoa speetrometry* The

results are shown in Table /..
It is interesting to note that the ̂ •̂ •I-eoatent of the exaoined algae

saaples is fluctuating in a wide range from 0,05 to 147 pCi/g. According
to literary data, algae are valuable indicators of the water contaalnation.

5> Fluctuation of r&dionuclides concentration in the Hungarian reach
of the Danube
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The mouthy average raises of grass <j a»d £ activities t as well as concent-
rations of natural and artifisial radionuclides inwatar and sediment samples
taken from the region of Pake are represented in Figs. 5, 12.

From spring to autumn the activity showed a moderately decreasing level.
Fairly large dispersion is observed in the total p activity of the water
and the sediment samples. The natural activity of water shows also a sea-
sonal fluctuation including peaks in spring and manner. The tritium
activity of the water samples shows an explicit decrease during the ex-
perimental period at every sampling site, as indicated by the curve
on Pig. 7.

The Sr~90 and Cs-137 contents of the samples are of extremely low
level? thereforê  the differences among samples can not be estimated*

The regular sampling of water, sediment, seston and aquatic biota has been
started by our Institute at five sampling sites along the river Danube in
Hungary,

Sampling, measuring and radiochendcal methods have been developed for
the detection of ia dionuolides in water, sediment and other samples and
have bean applied as routine control methods*

The present study Included the results of the analysis of different river
samples and gives some basic information about the current radioactivity
levels in the Hungarian reach of the Danube.

The activity level is low and is determined primarily by natural
nuelides. Some alight seasonal change is observed. No significant activity
difference era be established between the in- and outflowing water.
Notwithstanding that tha activity value is very low, it is advisable to
perform further samplings and measurements and collecting data with respect
to the utilization of the Danube water, in order to make assessment of the
radiation burdens of the population exposed to radiation originated from
the Danube.

Considering that various installations are under construction on
this international river and the activity distribution can undergo
som changes, It would be advisable to accomplish thesa investigations
in international co-operation*
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Begular Monitoring of the river has not been revealed any significant
radioactive contamination* Natural radioactive elements and some long-
lived fission products can only be detected in negligible concentrations*
Infrequent and transient increases i» radioactivity ean be attributed
to discharges of liquid effluents from research institutes and laboratories*

Authors express their most sincere thanks to K.Kozik, A»Jezsa, I.Sgabe,
BoFeigl, B.Fekete and E.Bokori for their valuable assistance and
contribution.
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Table 1/i/ RADIOACTIVITY OF DANUBE-WATER IN HUNGARY

/1977. 04 - 12 /

o
0\

Subject
investigated

1

Gross alpha

Gross beta

*°K

Ca

nat.

\

/pCi/1/

/mBq/1/

/pCi/1/

/mBq/1/

/pCi/1/

/mBq/1/

/rag/1/

//ug/1/

/ TU /

S
Gbnyii

1791 km
2

0.50
/0.20-1.10/

18,50
/7, 40-40. 7 O/

3.60
/1,60-S.OO/

133.20
/59. 2-296. O/

1.90
/1.00-2.8C/

70.30
/37. 0-103. 6/

42.00
/12. 2-84.5/

0.90
/0.00-2.00/

116
/101-132/

a m p 1 i n g
Budapest N
1659 kin

3

0.60
/0.10-1.10/

22.20
/3, 70-40. 70/

3.80
/I, 50-10. 20/

140.60
/55. 5-377 -4/

1.70
/1.00-2.10/

62.90
/37.0-77.7/

41.40
/15.6-77.8/

0.80
/0.40-2.00/

192
/107-341/

s i t e s
Budapest S
1636 km

4

0.40
/0,20-0,80/

14.80
/7. 40-29. 6 O/

4.80
/I. 20-18. ?0/

177.60
/44. 4-691. 9/

1.60
/0.90-2.40/

59.20
/33.3-88.S/

41.40
/13.5-76.7/

0.70
/0.20-1.00/

153
/116-348/

Paks
1531 km

5

0,50
/0,20-0,90/

18.50
/?. 40-33. 30/

3.00

111.00
/40. 7-229. 4/

1.50
/0.60-2.20/

55.50
/22.2-81.4/

38.00
/14.2-76.7/

1.10
/0.20-5.00/

137
/109-178/

Mohacs
1446 km

6

0.60
/0,10-1,30/

22.20
/3. 70-48. 10/

3-20
/1.70-5.40/
118.40

/62. 9-199. 8/

1.70
/0.70-2.30/

62.90
/25.9-85.1/

40.00
/14.2-81.2/

0.90
/0.00-2.00/

153
/117-20?/



Table 1/i/ continued

1
226Ra

9°Sr

137Cs

/pCi/1/

/mBq/1/

/pCi/1/

/mBq/1/

/pCi/1/

/mBq/1/

2

0.60
/0.20-1.70/

22.20
/?. 40-62 f9/

0.21
/0.05-0.40/

7-70
/1.85-14.8/

0,03
/0.03-0.04/

1,11
/1.11-1.48/

3

0.60
/0.40-1.10/

22.20
/14.8-40.7/

0,12
/0.06-0.24/

4,44
/2.22-8.8S/

0.03
/0.02-0.04/

1,11

4.

0.60
/0.20-1.20/

22.20
/7.40-62.9/

0.29
/0.10-0.50/

10.73
/3-70-18-5/

0.03
/0.02-0,03/

1,11

5

0.60
/0.20-1.30/

22,20
/?. 40-48, I/

0.19
/0.09-0,30/

7.03
/3- 33-H, I/

/0.02-0.06/
1.48

/0,74-2,22/

6

0.80
/0.40-2.40/

29,60
/14,8-88,S/

0.27
/0,18-0,42/

9,99
/6,60-15,5/

0,04
/0.03-0.05/

1.48
/1.11-1.85/

Annual average. Minimum and maximum values are given in brackets



1/ii/ RADIOACTIVITY OF DANUBE-WATER IN HUNGARY*
/19?8. 01. - 12, /

ooo

Subject
investigated

1

Gross alpha

Gross beta

40K

Ca

nat.

\

/pCi/1/

/mBq/l/

/PCi/1/

/mBq/l/

/pCi/1/

7mBq/l/

/mg/1/

//ug/1/

/ TU/

Gonyii
1791 km

2

0,60
70,10-0.90/

22.20
73. 70-33, 3/

4,20
/I .40-9. 6 O/

155.40
751, 8-355- 2/

2,70
72, 10-3, 60/

99,90
/77. 7-133. 2/

51.70
722, 8-82. 3/

1.20
/0.30-5.00/

104
/88-123/

S a m p 1
Budapest N

1659 tan
3

0.50
70. 10-1, 20/

18.50
/3.70-44.4/

4,10
/1,60-8,40/

151,70
/59-2-310.8/

2.80
/2.20-3.50/

103.60
/81.4-129.5/

47.80
722. 8-74, 5/

1.10
70,30-4, oo/

146
780-306/

i n g s i t e s
Budapest S
1636 km

4

0,60
70, 10-1. 20/

22,20
/3,?0-44,4/

2.60
/1.10-6.60/

96.20
/40. 7-244. 2/

2.70
72,20-3. 70/

99.90
/8l, 4-136. 97

50,90
727, 3-77 »8/

1.10
/0.30-4.00/

114
/93-172/

Paks
1531 ton

5

0,40
/0.10-0,90/

14,80
/3, 70-33,37

3.10
/1,40-6,10/

114,70
/51. 8-225- 7/

2.70
/2.20-3,40/

99.90
/81, 4-125. 8/

47.40
/18.4-73.4/

1.10
/0.00-4.00/

113
783-178/

Mohacs
1446 km

6

0.60
/O. 20-1. OO/

22,20
/?, 40-37, O/

3.50
/1,40-6,80/

129.50
/51, 8-251. 6/

2,80
72, 30-3, 80/

103,60
785. 1-140. 6/

48.50
724.3-73.V

1,30
70. 00-5. OO/

111
/95-149/



fable 1/ii/ continued

oVO

226fia

9°Sr

137Cs

1

/PCi/1/

/mBq/1/

/pCi/1/

/mBq/1/

7pCi/l7

/mBq/1/

2

0,30
/0,05-0.90/

11,10
71.85-33.37

0.30
/0.10~0,90/

11.10
73.70-33.37

0,05
70.02-0,097

1.85
70.74-3,337

3

0.31
/0,00-0,64/

11.50
70.00-23,77

0.50
70.10-1.907

18.50
/3. 70-70.37

0.05
70.02-0.io/

1,85
70,74-3,707

4

0.19
70.00-0.46/

7.03
70,00-17.07

0,30
/o. lo-o. 6o/

11.10
73.70-22.27

0.03
70,02-0,047

1.11
70.74-1,487

5

0.23
/O. 09-0.46/

8.51
73.33-17.07

0.20
/o. 10-0,407

7.40
73.7-14.8/

0.02
70,02-0,037

0,74

6

0.31
70,00-0,907

11.47
70,00-33.37

0.30
70.10-0.50/

11,10
73.70-18.57

0.03
70,02-0,057

1,11
70,74-1,857

xAnnual average. Minimum and maximum values are given-in brackets.



Table 1/iii/ MDIOACTIVITY OP DANUBE-WATER IN HUNGARY

/1979.ol-o6/

Subject
investigated

1

Gross alpha /pCi/1/
/o

Gross
,

4°K

Ca

nat.

3
H

/mBq/1/

beta /pCi/1/

/iaBq/1/

/pCi/1/

/mBq/1/

/rag/1/

/ug/1/

/TU/

78

/I.

*

Gonyu
1791 km

2

o.55
.24-1.357
2o.35

9-49.97

3.22
0-6. 3/

119
/37.

/2.3o

.14

S a m p 1 i n
Budapest N

1659 km

3

o.35
7o.22-o.66/

12.
/8.1-24

7.1
/1.4rl?
.•261.6

95
.47

.o/
*

0-233. o/ /51.8~i6..a9/

3

129
785.1-

56
1
•

.5o
4. DO/

.5o
7o.2/
7o

744. o-77. o/
o.85

7o.7o-l
9o.

. oo/
5

3.1o
/2.oor4oo/

Il4.7o
774. 0-148

49.oo
/32.0-61.

0.68

.o/

57

7o.6o-o.75/
96.o

g s i t e s
Budapest S

1636 km

4

0.45
/0.13-1.

16. 60
74.8-42.

4.4
/1.2-d

162.
.47
8

744.4-310.

3.2o
/2.oo-4.

118. 4o
774. 0-148

58.oo
744.5-6?.

1.25

oo/

.o/

57

/o.5o-2. oo/
96.5

Paks
1531 km

5

o.95
14/ /o.4o-l.

35.15
2/ /14.8-59.

6. d5
72. 3-19. o/

253.4
87 /85.1-7o3.

3.1o
72.op-3.4o/
Il4.7o

774.o-l25.87
53.7o

742,5-59.57
1.63

7o.25-3.oo/
93.9

^ohacs
1446 km

6

o.77
6o/ /o.2o-l.

28.5
2o/

2/ /7.4._4.44/

4.22
/1.4-S.o/

156.14
o/ 751. 8-296. o/

3.1o
/l,9o-3.5o/
Il4.7o

77o. 3-129. 57
56.00

743.4-61.57
1.65

/o.3o-3.oo/
97.6



Table 1/iii/ continued

1
22 Ra /pCi/1/

/mBp/1/

9°Sr /pCi/1/

/mBq/1/

137Cs /pCi/1/

/mBq/1/

2

0,65
/O, 50-0, 80/

24.05
718,5-29, 6/

0,15
/O, 14-0, 157

5,5575, 18-5. 55/
0.02
±0.004
/ 0.74/

3

0.70
/0.20-1.20/

25,90
/7t40-44,4/

0,14
/O, 10-0, 21/

4,18
/3,70-7,77/

0.03
10,006
/l.ll/

4

10,51
/0,4l-0, 60/

18,81
715, 2-22, 2/

0,19/0.17-0.20/

/6, 29-7. 40/
0.03
20.006
/l.ll'/

5

1.19/0,70~1,68/
44,03

725, 9-62, 2/
0,17

/0,10-0,23/
6,29

73. 70-8, 51/
0.02
10,004
/ 0.747

6

0.20
/0.20-0,20/

7.40
/7,40-7,40/

0,18
/0,16-0,20/

6,66
/5.92-7.40/

0.03
10.006
/ 1.11 /

Annual average. Minimum and maximum values are given in brackets



fable 2/i/ RADIOACTIVITY OF SESTON IN THE HUNGARIAN DANUBE*
/1977. (A - 12 /

Subject
investigated

1

Gross alpha

Gross beta

7pCi/g/

/mBq/g/

7pCi/g/

/Bq/g/

Gonyii
1791 km

2

4 f?0
/I. 50-8,90/

173.90
/55. 5-329. 3/

28.90
/7. 10-56. 67

1.0?
/0, 26-2. 097

S a m p 1 i
Budapest N

1659 km
3

2.50
71.20-3.207

92.50
/44.4-118.V

18.60
/12.2-26.6/

0.69
70,4-5-0. 987

n g s i t e s
Budapest S

1636 km
4

3.50
72. 40-5. 107

129.50
/88.8-188.77

16,20
77.50-22.0/

0.60
70. 28-0. 8l/

Paks
1531 km

5

3-80
72.30-5.30/

14-0.60
785.1-196.17

20.20
/16.3-26.17

0.75
70,60-0,977

Hoha.cs
1446 km

6

2.20
/1.70-2.80/

81.40
762.9-103,67

26,80
/20.3-36.0/

0.99
/0.75-1.337

^Annual average. Minimum and maximum values are given in brackets



Table 2/ii/ RADIOACTIVITY OF SESTON IN THK HUNGARIAN DANUBEX

/1978. 01 - 12./

Subject
investigated

1
Gross alpha

Gross beta

i
S a m p l i n g s i

/pCi/g/

/mBq/g/

/PCi/g/

/Bq/g/

GBriyii v
1791 km

2
3.10

71,90-4,707
114.70

770.3-173.97

18,20
/I, 50-57.0/

0,6?
70,06-2,117

Budapest N
1659 km

3
2.70

/2.20-3.10/
99.90

/8l. 4-114. ?/

22,30
/2,80-71,0/

0.83
/0.10-2.63/

Budapest S
1636 km

4
2.10

A. 50-3.50/
77.70

755.5-129,57

14.30
75,80-30,07

0,53
70,22-1.117

t e s
Paks

1531 km
5

2.50
71.10-5.70/

92.50
740.7-210,97

12.20
73,00-29,07

0,45
70,11-1,077

Mohacs
1446 km

6
2.80

71. 80-3. 907
103.60

766,6-144,37

15,90
73,20-44.07

0.59
70.12-1,637

Annual average. Minimum and maximum values are given in brackets-



Table 2/iii/ RADIOACTIVITY OF SESTON IN THE HUNGARIAN DANUBE
/1979. 01 - 06 /

Subject
investigated

1

Gross alpha

Gross beta

/pCi/g/

/mBq/g/

/PCi/g/

/Bq/g/

Gb'nyu
1791 km

2

4.30
73,80-4,807

159.10
/140, 6-177. 6/

15.10
/14.4-15.8/

0,56
70,53-0,597

S a m p
Budapest N
1659 km

3

3,85
73,60-4,107

142.45
/133. 2-151,77

16,80
712,2-21,47

0.62
70.45-0,797

l i n g s i t
Budapest S
1636 km

4

4,40
73. 90-4, 90/

162.80
7144.3-181,37

19.45
717,3-21.67

0.72
/O. 64-0. 80/

e s
Paks

1531 km
5

4.70
73,60-5,807

173.90
7133,2-214.67

12,50
/4,00-21.0/

0.46
70,15-0,787

Monies
1446 km

6

3.60
71.50-5.70/

133,20
755,50-210.97

14,75
710,5-19,07

0.55
70,39-0.707

Annual average. Minimum and maximum values are given in brackets



B»»IOACn?m & DimJBS-SEBIMStT IH HDHftAKT*

A977.04-12/

Subject
investigated

1

Gross alpha

Gross beta

**Ba

a%

/pCl/g/

pCi/g/

/«Bq/g/

/pCi/g/

/•Bq/g/

/pCl/g/

/•Bq/g/

/pCi/g/

/•Bq/g/

Gtayft
1791 kn

2

4.60
/2.70-6.90/

170.2
/99.9-22S.3/

4.70
/0.70-13.30/

173.9
/25.9-492.1/

1.83
/0.69-2.90/

67.71
/25.53-107.3/

2.14
/0.61-3.60/

79.18
/22.57-133.2/

0.64
/0.45-0.95/

23.68
A6.65-35.15/

3 a B p
Budapest H
1659 kc

3

5.30
/4.60-6.40/
196,1
/170.2-236.8/
13.90

/2.00-38.00/
514.3
/74.00-1406.00/

1.98
A.72-2.24/
73.26

/63.64-S2.88/
3.94

/2.57-5.S9/
145.78
/95.09-206.83/

0.86
/0.69-1.15/
31.82

/25. 53-42. 55/

l i n g s i t e
Budapest S
1636 kB

4

6.90
/6.00-7.6G/
255.3
/222.00-291.2/
13.30

/3.30-26.00/
481.00
A22.1-962/

3.53
/2.T9-4.92/
130.61

A03.23-182.04/
3.58

A.93-6.19/
132.46

/71.41-229.03/
1.06

/0.40-1.56/
39.22

A .̂8-57.72/

8
Pake

1531 kB

5

2.90
/2.60-3.50/
107.3
/96.2A29.5/

6.00
/2.00-15.00/
222
/74.00-555.00/

1.55
/single results/

57.35

2.25
/0.92-2.97/
83.25

/34.04-109.89/
0.64

/0.49-0.95/
23.68

A8.13-35.15/

fehaes
1446 ka

6

4.00
/3.70-4.10/
148.00
A36.9A51.7/

10.20
/6.00-20.00/
377.4

/222.00-740.00/

1.87
A.72-2.03/

69.19
/63.64-75.11/

2.45
/2.09-2.88/

9*65
/77. 33-106. 56/

0.75
/0.41-1.44/

27.75
/15.17-53.28/



Table 3/i/ continued

1
214pb

228Ac

208^

^Bi

*°K

90
Sr

137
Cs

/pCi/g/

/nBq/g/

/pd/g/

/BJBq/g/

/pCVg/

/•Bq/g/

/pCi/g/

/-*J/g/

/pcVg/
/•Bq/g/

/pd/g/

We/

/pCl/g/

2

0.64
/0.46-0.86/

24.05
A7.02-31.82/

0.52
/0.39-0.72/

19.24
A4.43-26.64/

0.41
/0.22-0.5V

15.2
/8.14-18.8/

0.43
/0.24-0.58/

15.9
/8.9-21.5/

7.46
/3.96-10.04/

276
A46.5-371/

CT.03
0.006

/ 1.1V

0,07
/0.02-0.14/

3
0.80

/0.76-0.89/
29.6

/28.12-32.93/

0.84
/0.76-0.91/

31.8
/28.12-33.67/

0.63
/0.50-0.74/

23.3
A8.5-27.4/

0.72
/0.50-0.92/

26.6
A8.5-34.0/

10.19
/9.19-10.86/

377
/340.0-401,8/

o;020.004
/0.74/

0.29
/0.21-0.37/

4

1.79
/0.91-2.46/

66.23
/33.67-91.02/

0.85
/0.39-1.26/

31.45
A4.43-46.62/

0.74
/0.45-0.97/

27.3
A6.6-35.8/

1.41
A.02-1.83/

52.1
/37.7-67.7/

8.28
/5.62-10.92/

300
/207.9-404/

t).03x0.006,
A.n/

0.15
/0.08-0.28/

5

0.59
/0.31-0.8V

21.83
Al.74-29.97/

0.54
/0.43-0.62/

19.98
A5.91~22.94/

0.47
/0.27-0.60/

17.4
/9»9-22.0/

0.44
/O. 30-0. 5V

16.3
/11.1-18.8/

9.72
/5.32-17.02/

359.6
A96.8-629.7/

0~ot)3
0.006

A.n/

0.15
/0.12-0.20/

6

0,84
/0.43-1.21/

31*08
A5.91-44.77/

0.59
/0.45-0.71/

21.83
A6.65-26.21/

0.53
/0.30-0.83/

19.6
Al.1-30.7/

0.67
/0.40-0.9V

24.7
A4.8-33.3/

8.39
/7.28-9.13/

310.4
/269.3-337.8/

0.04
0.008

A..48/

0.15
/0.09-0.23/

* Annual average.KLniora and «arf.aua valaes are given in brackets



Table 3/iS/ RADIOACTIVITY OF DlBUBE-SEDIMEiiT IH HDMGABX*

A978.01-12/

Subject
inrestigated

1

Gross alpha

Gross beta

234
Th

^Ba

212
Pb

/pCi/g/

/mBq/g/

/pCi/g/

/*8q/g/

/pM/g

/SiBq/g/

/pCi/g/

/mBq/g/

/pCi/g/

/»*j/g/

Gdnyfl
1791 km

2

3.90
/0.90-6.40/
144.3

/33.30-236.8/

13.10
/3.70-24.60/
484.7

A36.9-910.20/

1.28
/0.51-3.00/

47.36
/22.57-Ul.OO/

2.91
A.03-6.42/
107.6?

/38.11-237.54/

0.79
/0.33-1.82/

29.23
A2.21-67.34/

S a m p
Budapest N

1659 km

3

9.40
/4. 70-17. 50/
347.80

A73.9-647.5/

19.50
/7.40-42.00/
721.5

/273.8-1554.00/

1.51
/1.45-1.57/

55.87
/53.65-58.09/

2.06
A.35-2.89/

76.22
/49.95-106.93/

0.82
/0.12-1.41/

30.34
/4.44-52-17/

l i n g s i t
Budapest S
1636 km

4

9.70
A. 60-20. 30/

358.9
/59.20-751.10/

18.90
Al.90-28.00/

699.30
/440.3-1036.00/

1.81
/0.86-2.56/

66.97
/3182-94.72/

3.32
A.35-6.24/

122*84
/49.95-230.88/

0.66
/0.50-0.82/

24.42
/18. 50-30. 34/

e s
Paks

1531 km

5

8.20
A.00-23.50/
303.4

/37 - 869. 5/

19.20
A.SO-28.20/
710.4

/55.5-1043.40/

1.54
/0.49-3.58/

56.98
A8.13-132.46/

1.50
/0.45-2.86/

55.5
A6.65-105.82/

0,60
/0.31-1.35/

22.20
Al.47-49.95/

Mohacs
1446 km

6

5*40
/0.50-11.10/

199.8
A8.5-410.70/

18.80
/9.60-33.00/

695
/355.2-1221.00/

1.34
/0.77-1.84/

49.58
/28.49-68.08/

2.40
A.80-4.39/

88.80
/66.60-162.43/

0.79
/0.61-1.22/

25.90
/22.57-45.1V



Table 3/ii/ continued

1

214̂  /p(JlA/

/•Bq/g/

228
Ac /pCi/g/

/•Bq/g/

^TI /pCi/g/

/-Bq/g/

^Bi /pCi/g/

/-Bq/g/

^1 /pCi/g/

/•Bq/g/

^Ce /pCi/g/f F f Of

/•Bq/g/

9°Sr /pCi/g/

/•Bq/g/

2

1.02
/0.38-2.30/

37.74
A4.06-85.10/

0.69
/0.37-1.50/

25.53
A3.69-55.50/

0.54
/0.28-0.96/

19.98
AO. 36-35. 5/

0.89
/0.34-2.05/

32.9
A2. 58-75. 85/

9.55
/5.92-15.5V

353
/219.0-573.8/

0.12
/0.04-0.28/

4.4
A.48-10.36/

0.03
/0.02-0.04/i.n
/0.74-1.48/

3

1.17
/0.99-1.31/

43.29
/36.63-48.47/

1.19
/0.97-1.29/

44.03
/35.S9-47.73/

0.98
/0.81-1.07/

36.3
/29.9-39.6/

0.97
/0.74-1.14/

35.9
/27.4-42.2/

13.58
Al.73-l6.66/

502.4
/434-616/

0.82
/0.67-1.03/

30.3
/24.8-38.1/

0.03
/0.02-0.04/

1.U
/0.74-1.48/

4

1.45
/0.72-2.55/

53.65
/26.64-94.3S/

0.74
/O.̂ 0.96/

27.38
A7.02-35.52/

0.64
/0.38/0.97/

23.68
A4.1-35.9/

1.28
/0.57-2.22/

47.3
/21.1-82.1/

9.25
/6.32-14.0/

342.2
/233.8-518/o.n
/0.03-0.17/

4.07
A.H-6.3/

0.03
/0.01-0.04/

1.11
/0.37-1.48/

5

0.61
/0.34-1.08/

22.57
A2. 58-39. 59/

0.54
/0.23-0.94/

19.98
/8. 51-34. 78/

0.49
/0.26-0.85/

18.13
/9.62-31.V

0.50
/0.30-0.94/

18.5
Al.1-34.8/

8 73
/5.04-19.19/

323

0.15
/0.03-0.4V

5.6
A.H-15.17/

0.04
/0.02-0.05/

1.48

6

0.90
/0. 72-1. 2V

33.30
/26.64-44.T7/

0.81
/0.68-1.07/

29.97
/25.16-39.59/

0.8$
/0.54-M5/

31.4
A9.98-42.55/

0.474
/0.58-1.00/

27.4
/21.5-37/

12.32
/9.11-22.13/
455.8

/337.1-818.8/
0.16

/0.08-0.25/
5.9

*0.04*
/0.03-0.06/

1.48
A.ll-2.9?/

* Annual average. Minimus and Tallies are givsn in braoiete



Table 5/i'ii/ RADIOACTIVITY OF DANUBE**SEDIMBNT IN HUNGARY*

/1979.01-06/

Subject of
investigation

Gross alpha /pCl/g/

>*W
4.15

/3.20-5.10/
153.55

Al8.40-188.70/

S a m p 1 i
BttuflDOS w K
Io59 piff

6.85
/4.30-9.40/

234.95
A59.10-347.80/

n g s i t e s
Budapest 8 Paks
1636*101 1531 km

Mohaes
1446 km

11.10 5.50 7.30
/7.90-14.30/ /4.70-6.30/ /5.90-8.TO/
410.70 203.50 270.10

/292.30-529.10/ /LL3.90-233.10/ /218.30-321.90/

Gross b«ta /pCi/g/ 19.70
A7.80-a.60/
728.90

/658.60-799.20/

18.90
/18.20-19.60/

699.30
/673.40-714.10/

17.45 14.27 9.88
/9.80-25.10/ A0.30-18.23/ /9.80-9.96/
645.65 527.99 365.56

/362.60-928.70/ /381.10-674.5V /362.60-368.52/

* Annual average. Minimum and maximum values are given in brackets.



Table 4. RADIOHUCLIDE CORTKMT OF ALGAE SAMPLES
TAKEN FROM THE DANUBE

Date and sites
of sailing Badlonuclide content (pCi/g)

137Cs
Budapest N
28.05.1978
Cladophora
sp.

Mobacs
26.05.
Cladophora
alcfierata
Pake
25.05.
Cladophora
elomerata
Budapest S
28.05.
Spyrogjra
so.
Budapest S
28.05.
Cladophora
so.
GRnyfl
28.05.
Vaucheria
SD.
Qfoytt
03.07.
Vaucheria
80.
Gtaytt
03.05.1979
Vaucheria

Budapest S
0.05.
Cladophora
fflOB.
Budapest N
0.4.05.
Cladophora
fflOB.
Pake
18.05.
CladoDhora

18.8 1.5 0.7 25.1
±1 ± 0.3 ± 0.15 ± 3.4

147.0 - . . .
+ 2.3

18.8 - -
+ 0.5

18.7 - -
+ 0.9

20.5 - -
+ 1.5

2.18 - -

1.86 - -
+ 0.3

0.45 3.1

1.1 - 0.53 34.2
* 0.4 ± 0.2 i 2.5

0.07 - 0.16 19.7
+ 0.07 + 1.3

O.Z4 > 0.21
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Table 4- continued

Mobacs
18.05.
Cladophora
eloau
Pake
01.06.
Cladonhora
Mohacs
01.06.
Cladoohora el.
CMSnytt
04.06.
Vauoherla
3D.
Budapest M
06.06.

Budapest S
12.06.
Cladoohora el.

0.39

0*05

0.05

0.09

0.11

4.9

0.24

0.04 20.5

0.27 16.3

0.04 0.6

0.16 Ht9

0.02 19.9

Fig.l. Map of Hungary and the sampling sites at the Danube

CuOFUKHMC. AttORSfHT
oto*

tuiMius truinae
HMFlf.

run

Fig.2. Simplified diagram of the apparatus for thecombustion of large samples
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THE CHEMICAL BEHAVIOUR AND ECOLOGICAL TRANSFER IN THE HUMAN FOOD CHAIN
OF SOME RADIONUCLIDES IN AQUEOUS ECOSYSTEMS

Ecological Transfer of Some Radionuclid.es in the Human Food Chain and
the Risk on the Health of Population

Chief Investigator: Gh. Furnica
Investigators] G. lonescu, E. Dobrescu, A. Ciubotaru, I. Ledunca,

M. Pentea, V. Dobrescu, C. Milu, G. Modoran and
M. Chirovici
Institute of Hygiene and Public Health, Laboratory
of Radiation Hygiene, Dr. Leonte Street 1-3, R-76256
Bucharest, Romania

Abstract
The aqueous ecosystem of the Danube has been investigated in the

period of 1976-1979« Data on the ecological transfer of radionuclides.
in the human food chain made an estimation available on the risk of the
affected population. In the assessment of population exposure, the
internal radiation dose for a period of one year and the continuous
external irradiation determined by TLD have been considered. - The
results revealed very low Sr-90 and Cs-137 contents in the Danube water
and in the drinking water. The radioactivity contents are higher in
the sediment and in some biota than in the water. The H-3 content in
the Danube water varies in a wider range and higher concentration was
found in fish than in the water. Both the Danube sediment and the
irrigated sandy soil contain very low concentrations of fission products.
During 1976-1979» the radioiodine content in air, milk and cow thyroid
around the 679-Km is continuously decreasing. - Based on the data
obtained, the corresponding collective dose equivalent value was cal-
culated and the risk on the health of the population was found to be
very low from contamination during 1975-1978. The radioactivity con-
centration values in critical human food chain, however, are not
negligible.
Introduction

Upon the recommendations of the relevant IAEA research groups /I,2,
3,9/, the Danube ecosystem was investigated at the Km-679 near to a nuclear
power station of 880 MWe PWR /9/. The present studies cover the irrigated
soil /13,454 ha/, the vegetable samples collected from the respective
areas and the 1-131 contents in air, milk and cow thyroid, too.

The findings regarding some radionuclides, given for the mentioned
ecosystem, allow a risk estimation for the population using the recommended
calculations /5,6/.

We take into account the following consumption of a few chemical
elements characteristic to our country area: of 0.4 g Ca/dayt 1.9 g
K/day, 0.5 1 milk/day and 18 m3 air/day.

Even in a microsystem, however, the situation is more complicated,
when like under natural conditions, the presence of more components
determine the distribution of the Sr-85 and Cs-134 among components of
the ecosystem.
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The risk and the possible damages caused by contamination of the
human body with radionuclides are estimated computing the internal
irradiation dose for a period of one year or 30 years in the studied
area (i.e. the irradiation by Sr-90, Cs-137, Cs-134 and 1-131). The
evaluation of the results is based on data from the most recent
UNSCEAR Report, 1977 /5/f and ICRP Recommendations No. 26, 1977, as
well as our references No. 17-24. It is demonstrated that the largest
contribution to the effective whole body dose is coming from the con-
tent of Sr-90, and followed by the contribution of Cs-137, which is
in the same order of magnitude as the contribution from 1-131 (to
the effective thyroid dose).

The Determination of Sr-90 and Cs-137

The determinations of Sr-90 and Cs-137 contents in the Danube water
and in the sediments were carried out from large volumes of water (about
20-100 l) and sediment (about 500 g - 5 Kg). The results obtained are
presented in Table 1.

Compared to the values obtained in 1976-1977 /9/, the present values
for water are lower than for sediments. The very low Sr-90 and Cs-137
content in the Danube water varies seasonally, without regularity between
0.06-1.2 pCi Sr-90/1 and 0.05-0.31 pCi Cs-137/1, the average being
0.09 + 0.04 pCi Sr- 90/1 and 0.13 + 0. 05 pCi Cu-137/1.

The Sr-90 and Cs-137 content in the Danube sediments is different
from the water, but the high radioactive concentration varies seasonally
between 70 -1970 pCi Sr-90/kg and 128-910 pCi Cs-137/kg; the average
value being 820 + 50 pCi Sr-90/kg and 510 + 25 pCi Cs-137/kg.

In 1978, it was noticed that the drinking water had less Sr-90 and
Cs-137 than the water from the Danube. This fact can be explained by
the filtration of drinking water in the purifying stations.

The Determination of Sadioiodine

Much attention has been paid during 1978-1979 to the 1-131 content
in air, milk and cow thyroid. Table 2 shows the results of this study.
It is noticed at this research stage that the errors in measuring the
radioactive content are very high in milk and much lower in air and
cow thyroid. Radioiodine (1-131, 1-132, 1-133, 1-135) determinations
obviously emphasize that atmospheric pollution is responsible for the
transfer into the food chain< air-grass-cow-milk-man. Generally, it
is noticed that a low 1-131 content in air causes a low content in
milk and thyroid. Regarding the radioiodine content in air, milk and
cow thyroid (Table 2 and Figure l) there was a certain increase during
1976, at the Km-679, probably due to a possible radioactive air pollution
process. Between 1977 and 1978, the radioiodine content decreased if
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compared to the values in 1976. In 1978, the values of radioiodine
contents in air are nearly the same at the 679-Km, the Black Sea and
Brasov.

Determination on the H-3 Content

Determination on the tritium content in the Danube, in the drinking
water and in the fish are further carried out, using a 0.3 - 0.5 pCi/ml
sensitivity method. The water samples are studied using also the
electrochemical method for the samples with tritium content below 0.3 -
0.4 pCi/ml.

The tritium content in the Danube water (Table 3) varies seasonally,
without regularity between 202-1100 pCi/1. Regarding the H-3 content
in the rain water in the first <juarter of 1978, there was a certain
increase (1140 pCi/l); this fact may be explained by the possible radio-
active pollution process of the air.

Statistical studies on numerous samples from the same place reveals
some conclusions, which are discussed below (Table 4).

The Danube water samples show great variations in their tritium
content during very small periods of time, from one moment to anothert
due to the continuous and intense process of mixture. At the same
sampling site, we obtained a value of 345-1170 pCi H-3/1 water in
consecutive samples. Along the end of the Danube course (km 0-1048)
in 8 samples obtained in September 1978, we measured 202 - 442 pCi
H-3/1 water, the average value being 336 + 79 pCi H-3/1. Statistical
studies on numerous samples from the same place are recommended if
the Danube tritium content is to be known.

The results to the tritium transfer into the fish are presented
in Table 5« The biological uptake of the tritium by organisms can
occur through sorption of the surface of the organism, engulfment in
metabolism. In this case, the fish accumulates tritium through its
food chain. This accumulation can be expressed by the concentration
factor (C.P.). In comparison with the water tritium content, the
values for fish are higher and the concentration factor varies between
0.21 - 3.76, the average being: 0.76 for the muscle, 1.40 for the
liver and 1.38 for the branchiae.

The Evaluation of Population Risk

Taking into account the fact that the Danube water is used for
drinking and for irrigation, the ecological transfer process of the
environmental I, Sr and Cs radionuclides towards population were de-
termined allowing the estimation of human body burden by these radio-
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active isotopes. The Danube ecosystem near a nuclear power station
was studied including the irrigated soil, the main vegetables and
their consumption by the population. The ecological transfer in the
food chain: air-grass-cow-milk-man was investigated as well.

The results obtained within the further development of the
research carried out during 1977-1978 /4/ are presented in Tables 6-8
and Figures 1 and 2.

It can be concluded that the largest contribution to the collective
dose equivalent or the effective whole body dose is by far from Sr-90
in the food, and it is followed by the contribution from Cs-137. The
effective thyroid dose from 1-131 in milk and air was in the same order
of magnitude.

Experimental Studies on Ecological Transfer of Sr-85 and Cs-134 into
Cultivated Potatoes from Irrigated Sandy Soil

The capacity of a water basin to collect radioactive waste depends
on both the dilution possibility of radionuclides in water and on the
concentration process of radionuclides in the biotop and biocenosis
(biota). The correlation between radioactive contamination process of
water basins and subsequent ecological processes of radionuclide trans-
fer from one component to the other, helps to evaluate the degree of
risk from contamination to the human population.

The identification of the significant radionuclides and their
pathways to the man are essential to these calculations.

The general principles and methods worked out by the European
Commission on the establishment of the ''radiological threshold
capacity of a hydrobiological system'' include information on trophic
transfer chains of the water radionuclides towards the man, it con-
tains data on the concentration factors in various environmental
compartments /8/.

H. Schaeffer. described in 1976 /?/ the behaviour of Sr-90 and
Cs-137 nuclides in various plants cultivated in sandy, calcareous and
clayey soils. According to him, Sr-90 is concentrated in potatoes
with a factor of 50, and Cs-137 with 15 when the soil is sandy.

Similar studies were carried out by others too /24/, but in all
cases only the kind of soil, the atmospheric fallout amount, the com-
position of mineral soil were taken into account. The radioactive
distribution among the components of the whole system was neglected;
it was difficult to foresee the new trophic chains.
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Therefore, it seems to be necessary to study the distribution of
Sr and Cs elements in all the components of an irrigated system where
potatoes are cultivated. The controlled experimental pattern was
settled by using the soil of the irrigated area, where the Danube water
is influenced by the nuclear power station in the neighbourhood.

The experimental conditions are given in the scheme in the Table 9-
The potatoes are of the type used in the Bechet area using the autumn
harvest, i.e. old potatoes.

The potato was selected as in this area 100-150 ha are cultivated
with potatoes, with a 15 tons/ha production and thus 2250 t/year.
Potatoes are then given to the population for consumption, the creeping
stem to the animals for their feeding and another part is used for new
sowing. Thus, the soil irrigated by Danube water containing Sr-90 and
Cs-137 is the origin of the radioactivity transferred to man through the
direct potato consumption or through the meat of the animals fed with
creeping stems. This is a new food chain which has not been studied
in details yet.

The Experimental Scheme

I. The recipient soil was sowed with autumn potatoes (old potatoes)
at the depth of 7-9 cisu The soil received phosphatous fertilizers (400
Kg/ha). Two recipients were watered every two days (l-3 l)t for 90 days
one of them and the other for 160 days. The soil was contaminated only
once immediately after sowing "by 120-230 nCi Cs-134 from an aqueous
solution of 230 pCi/ml.

II. Other three soil recipients were contaminated by 540-860 nCi
Sr-85 in 860 pCi/ml.

III. A separate recipient not contaminated by radionuclides was
kept for 160 days as a reference system.

IV. The growth period was 160 days for the Sr-85 contaminated samples.
The Cs-134 and Sr-85 contaminated samples were kept for 160 days.

V. The measurements were done by a monochannel spectrometer for the
early potatoes and by a multichannel spectrometer for the autumn potatoes,
both equipped with Nal (Tl) scintillators.

The samples were sorted as follows}

1. potato creeping stem
2. new potatoes (new harvest)
3. old potatoes (rest of sowed potatoes)
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4. the soil out of the nest, each sample representing a solid layer
of 1 cm depth, so that the isotope migration through the layers could also
be studied.

At the same time, the soil humidity was also controlled on layers of
1 cm high when cutting up.

The analysis of the results obtained by the described experimental
pattern leads to several conclusions i.e.:

- the Sr-85 and Cs-134 radioisotopes migrate differently in the soil:
40-50 % of the total initial Cs-134 radioactivity is kept within the first
3 cm, 10-20 % of tfc» initial activity being kept at the 7-9 en depth of
the soil, 20-25 % of the total initial Sr-85 activity is kept within the
first 3 cm of soil, and at the depth of 7-9 cm only 10-15 % of the
activity is kept;

- when mixing the two radionuclides, the Sr-85 and Cs-134, it deter-
mines some changes in the distribution in the soil: the Cs-134 amount
is higher in 7-9 cm vs. the previous case when the isotopes were not
mixed within the contaminating solution;

- from soil contaminated separately by Sr-85 and Cs-134, the dis-
tribution within the old potatoes (for sowing), within the newly grown
potatoes and in the creeping stem showed a high concentration process
of Sr-85 in the creeping stem (75$) and a 7-8 % concentration in the
new potatoes; 40 % of Cs-134 is concentrated in the creeping stem and
7-8 % in the new potatoes. From the same soil contaminated by a
mixture of Sr-85 and Cs-134, 70 % of the first isotope is concentrated
in the creeping stem and 12-14 % in the new potatoes, while 32-34 % of
the second isotope is concentrated in the creeping stem and 20-22 % in
the new potatoes;

- the specific activities of the measured samples show various
values of concentration factors (C.F.). Thus we notice that CF is high
in the creeping stem, especially in case of Sr-85, while it is low in
the soil where potatoes develop. Also is to be noticed that a part of
the activity is kept within the old potatoes (for sowing), generally the
Sr-85 and Cs-134 being lower in the newly grown potatoes, than in the old
potatoes left for sowing.

It was interesting to note that the production in the studied exper-
imental models was different, i.e. the productivity of potatoes was
generally low, however, the productivity is higher in the presence of
Cs-134 contamination than with Sr-85 contamination. It is interesting
to see that the creeping stem production was particularly high when
contaminated by Sr-85. The creeping stem keeps high isotope values,
representing the high concentration of the nuclide (fable 10 and
Figures 3,4 and 5) •
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Conclusions

The evaluation of the human risk from the environmental radiopollution
(radiation exposure) is based on the calculation of doses to human tissues
and organs. For this, it is necessary to identify the most significant
radionuclides in the critical pathway to the critical groups of the
population and to estimate the radiation dose received by them.

The radioactive waste discharges into environment should be limited so
that the dose received by the "critical" population group shall not
exceed an acceptable "dose limit".

A review of many pathways shows clearly that certain radionuclides and
certain pathways are much more important than others in the environment
of rivers.

The dose received nay be made up of two parts, that received from a
radiation source external to the body and that received from a radiation
source taken into the body. More complicated pathways come from the use
of the water for irrigation of pasture-land, for irrigation of agricultural
soil, the direct inhalation or radioactive fallout. These involve the
routes of radioactive material between the point of discharge and the
point of direct uptake by man through plants, silk or meat.

Our measurement data in comparison with the results obtained by others
(10-16) reveal some conclusions:

1. The very low Sr-90 and Cs-137 contents of the Romanian Danube
River Section are similar to those obtained in 1976-1977 by Bulgarian
and Austrian Sections, they are lower than those from the USSR, the
Czechoslovakian and Hungarian Sections, and they are higher than in
the Danube River Section of the Federal Republic of Germany. The
differences are, however, very small.

2. The Sr-90 contents in the sediment are also different: they
are higher than in the German, Hungarian and Bulgarian Danube Sections.
The Cs-137 content is lower than in Czechoslokian and German Sections
and is higher than in Hungarian and Bulgarian Danube Sections. These
results mean also little differences in the racioactivity concentrations.

3. The tritium content in the Romanian Section varies between
values of 202 - 1170 pCi/1. These values are similar to those obtained
in Austria, they are lower than in the Czechoslovakia!! section and they
are higher than in the Hungarian and German river sections.

4. The tritium content of the Danube river has to be studied applying
statistical analysis of numerous samples from the same place, as this is
changing rapidly due to the continuous and intense process of mixing.
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5. The radioactivity content in the Danube water is very low,
while in sediments it is much higher. Both the sediment and the irrigated
sandy soil contain fission radionuclides at the Km 670-6?9f which is due
to a radioactive pollution process nearby the nuclear power station. The
specific radioactivity in the Danube sediments presents the value of a
general indicator of environmental pollution. The presence of these
radionuclides before 'and after 670-Km indicates their origin from other
pollution sources. The Sr-90, Cs-137 and K-40 content in sediment, in
surface soil especially in meadows are higher than in the deep soil. The
phenomenon can be explained by chemical fertilization and by fallout
contamination.

6. In comparison with the results obtained by other authors /17-24/
the radioiodine content in air, milk and cow thyroid represents a proof
of its origin from nuclear power station during 1976. It is noticed,
however, that the radioiodine content was found to be very low during
1977 and decreased further during 1978. This fact points to a radioactive
pollution from fallout.

7. By measuring these radioactivity concentrations and by calculating
their contributions to the collective dose, and comparing with the collective
doses from other sources, it was found that the risk on population health
is very low from the contamination during 1975-1978. Taking into account
the doses presented in the tables, we will have a dose of about 45 man.rem/
year for the whole body, of about 145 man.rem/year for bone marrow while
for the thyroid of about 238 man.rem/year. In comparison with the doses
calculated and interpreted by other authors /5,17,19,20,22 - 24/, due to
our estimated dose values 2 leukaemia cases per 100,000 persons and 6
thyroid cancer cases per 100,000 persons might occur.
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Table 1. The Sr-90 and Cs-137 content in Danube water and sediments

Collected
samples

Danube
water

Danube
sediment

Drinking
water

Collecting
place

km - 795

km - 679

km . 430

km - 795

ka - 679

k» - 430

km - 795

la - 430

pCi/1 or kg ( Annual
Sr-90

0,07 t o,03
(0,06 - 0,10)

0,09* 0,04
(0,07 - 1,2)
0,llt 0,03 .

(0,07 - 0,09)

230* 10
(70 - 250)

820± 50
(160 - 1970)

630* 70
(95 - 800)

0,06± 0,02
(0,04 - 0,25)

, 0,07* 0,02%(0,03 - 0,12)

L madia 1978)
Ce-137

0,12 t 0,07
(0,05 - 0,22)
0,15- 0,05
0,07 - 0,31)
0,11* 0,04 s

(0,06 - 0,25)

470* 62
(128 - 635)

510* 25
(230 - 910)

280± 47
(185 - 730)

0,023* 0,011
(0,013 - 0,15)

0,03* 0,02
(0,01 - 0,17)

(z) The determinations refer to 100 1 water, concentrated with ions
exchangers, eluated, radiocheaical separation and after that
radioactivity measurements.
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Table 2. The Radioiodine content around Km-679

KlECKBZXCBBm

Collected
and. mea-
sured
sample

Air (60m3)
Filterted
through
impregna-
ted acti-
vated
charcoal

Amntml
media of
radio-
iodine
content

3.07*0,28
(0,1-5.7)

and impreg-
nated filte
papera.
.(pCi/m5)
:-ilk(20 1)
filtarted
through
J)owox 1x8
(01), 20-
50 ineeh
(pOi/1)

0,92*0,45
(0,1-3,2)

Cow thyroid
(20 er) (£20*1,12

(pCi/gr) (0,2-21,5)

peak
330-410

keV

1*45*0,34

0,67*0,10

6,50*1,30

The quarterly content

I

2,52*0,4
(0,2-2,9)

2,5*1,4
(0,5-3.2)

10,5*1,4
(0,2-11,4)

II

4,86*0,49
(0,5-5,7)

0,3*0,1
(0,6-2,3)

15,76*2,6
(0,3-21,$)

III

0,6*0,2
(0,2-1,1)

0,7*0,2
(o; 3-2,5)

2,18*1,30
(0*3-1*2)

IF

0,3*0,06
(0,1-1,2)

0,2*0,1
(0,1-1,2)

0,36*0,20
(0,3-1,0)
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Table 3» The -tritium content in the Danube river - 1978 (x)

Sample

Danube
water

Rain
water

Olt
mater

Dirabovlty
water

Bain
water
Drinking
water

Black
See
water

Collecting
place

Zm-795

Km-679

Urn-430

Ka-580

Giro-
gl-rla

*Bucmre§i;i

Ka-679

Ka-795

km-679

Em-430

Agigea

The quarterly media content (pCi/1)

I

655*62
(352-723)
1050*438

(420-1100) C
853*62

(520-900)

550*120
(350-580)

930*80.
(352-980)

210*65
(200-250)
1140-240
(520-1200

590*76
(490-610)
920*85

(910-980)
900*70

(880-910)

300*20
(280-310)

II

434*75
(330-690)
698*40

202-14oo)
330*50
;290-360)

)

380*50
(370-430)
630*50

(620-650)
353*62

(329-368)

III

442*50
(320-450)
342*72

(290-370)
388*69
(200-400)

225*78
422O-270)
204*84

(180-250)

410*65
(390-430)
320*40

(300-360)
300*154

(295-340)

2lotjO
C200-220)

IV

1050*431
(440-1100}

373*70
(310-420)
599*85

(430-680)

836*115
825-890)

354*65
(330-360)
441*80

(420-450)

(x) Measuring time: t-200 mi*. Hinuaam detectable level: 300 pCi/1 (0,3 pCi/ml).
The samples with approximately 0.3 pCi/ml tritium content, are studied again
also the electrochemical enrichment method. The volume of samples: 5 ml
water sample + 10 ml liquid seintillator.
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Table 4* Variations of the tritium content in the Danube water at the
same sampling place in several consecutive samples

•VB m m vm« BE
Oolleotiag

place

Danube

E&-679

Danube
Em-430

Danube
Em

0-1048
(Stream of
river)

Oolleotiag
tlae

3 VI 1978

3 211 1978

EC 1978

pOl 3H/1

983
345

1020
698
743

1170

434
599

1210
734
684

203
293
388
248
342
442
455
323

fhe mean concentration
(pCi/1)

826*400

732*570

336-79

(x) The annual average in 1978: 63! + 316 pCi ̂ H/l Danube water
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Table 5. The tritium content determined in the fish collected around
679-Km in 1978 (z)

Organ
examined

wet moaole

lyopMliMd
moaole

vat llrer

wtt braaobi««

Measured radio—
activity (xx)

0.263*0.093
(0.073-1.280)

0.284*0.115
(0.072-0.747)

(0%317-0.791)

0.435+ 0.166
(0.144-**740)

Concentration
factor (xxx)

0.76
(0.21-3.76)

0482
(0.21-2.17)

1.40
(0.94-2.32)

1.38
(0.44-2.17)

(z) The fish species: perch (Perca fluvialis)
(zz) The efficiency is measured with internal standard using the

liquid scintillator.
(zzz) The water activity: 342 + 105 P& R̂/l Danube water

(pCi fisk
C. P. -

(pCi water
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Table 6. The Sr—90 and the Cs-137 content determined in some food products
collected around 679-fin in 1978

Collected
sample

Cheese
(2,5 *«)

Milk
(5 1)

The radioactivity
content
(pOi/L or kg)
Sr-9o

5.18*1.04
(4*9-5.3)

3.34*0.25
(1.38-4.15)

0»-137

6.24*1.20
(6.1-6.4)

15.83*1.21
(14.6-15.9)

The mineral
content

(gr.A or
Ca

4.5*0.8

1.70*0.5

kg)
X

1.86*0.6

1.85*0.8

p019°Sr
g Ca

1.15

1.96

pOil3700

e K

3.35

3.15
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Table 7« The radiation doses calculated for whole tody, around Km-679i from the ingestion of some contaminated
food and drinking water "by 10000-24000 persons

Radionuclide
and it*

source
Sr-9o (i)
Cs-137 (1)
Cs-134 (1)
Sr-9o (2)
Cs-137 (2)
Sr-9o (3)
Cs-137 (3)
Sr-9o (4)
Cs-137 (4)

Daily inges-tion
( ̂.Ci/day )

10.18*lo~6
7.7. lo~6
9.76.1o~6
6. lo
2<> 3. lo
0.5olo~6
2.37olo~6
0.25. lo"6

/*
0.31.1o b

body burden
( iiCi/an )

whole body
C.ll. lo~2
0<,76<,lo~3
o096.1o"3
Oo55.1o~4
0.22olo~5
0.045.1o~2
0.23.1o"3
0.23«.lo~2

•̂ jO.CS.lo"-^

bone
0.33.1o-3
0.76. lo~3
0.36.1o~4
0,16. lo~4
0.9.1o~7
0.013.1o~2
0.09. lo"4
0.06.1o~3

t

0.0l2.1o~4

Irradiation dose (mrems/y)
whole body

0.321
0.12
0.26
0.016

—A3 « lo
0.13
0.03
0.67 *4»lo

bone

4.86
0.111
0.094
0.23
3olo~4
1.89
0.033
0.87
0.031

Collective doseequivalent
(man.rem/y)

whole body
13.6
2,8
6.6
0.4
72.1o~4
3.1
0.7
16
0.09

bone
11. S
2o6
6.5
5.5
72.1o~4
45.3
0.8
20.8
0.7

(1) The inc;estion of corn( flour) 0.06 £ (1.25 pCi Sr-9o/dsy) + 0.16 g K/dey (1.98 pCi Cs-137 +
1.02 pCi Cs-134/day)

The infestion of potatoes 0.02 r Ca/dey(3.56 t>Ci Sr-Qo/cLv) + 0»10 t~ K/dav (1.28 oCi Cn-137 •:-
7.14 oCi Cs-134/day)

•fhe incestion of soya 0.03 g Ca/day(3.58 pGi 3r~9o/day) + 0.10 g K/dsy (4.4-1 pCi Cs-137 + 7«14 pCi
Cs-134/day)

(2) The ingestion of 1 1 drinking water/day (6.10~ pCi Sr-90 + 2.3.10 pCi Cs-137/day)

(3) The ingestion of 150 g milk/day (0.50 pCi Sr-90 + 2.37 pCi Cs-137/day)

(4) The ingestion of 50 g cheese/day (0.25 pCi Sr-90 + 0.31 pCi Cs-137/day)



Table 8. The Prediction of the Health Effects around K,-6"79 from the Environmental pollution during 1975-1978

Sadionuclide

Radio-iodine

3r-9o
Cs~137Cs~134
Sr-9o
Cs-137
Sr~9o
Cs~137

Environmental
sample

Air
Milk
Irrigated
agriculturalfoods
Drinkingwater
Milk and
cheese

Ho. of affected
persons

24000
2700

10000

24000

24000

Collective dose
o cuival ent(man.rem/y)

66
172

50 (bone)
7 (whole body)

3.8(whole body)
41.9 (bone)
16 (whole body)
21 (bone)

The predicted effects
Leukaemia
^b GO lute
Cases

0.117
1.3.1o"2

4<-8,lo~£

0.10

0.10

4.1o~2

%

4oS<,lo~4
4.8.1o~4

4.9.1o~̂
l.lo"3

l.lo"3

4.1o'4

Thyroid cancer
abcolute
cases
0.48
5c4.1o~2

Oo2

%

2.1o"3
1.9.1o"3

2.1o""4



Table 9» The specific activity of Sr/85 and Cs/134 in some components of the
experimental ecosystem model (water-soil-water-plant) (rex)

HO. of
experi
meat

1.
2.

3.
4*
5.
6.

=ss=:S! —— — a

Isotope
-

Sr-85
Sr-85

Sr-85
Os-.34
Os-134
OB-134

7. Soil not
oontaai-

pOi/g
soil

at 7-9
OB

depth.

86.92

57.71

25.17

12.47

13.89
28.56

4.52

poi/g
be

foun-
ded
potatoes

66.56.

116.27

<*X)

1.21

6.81

(XX)

0.51

fxtmmacstmaa

PCi/g
early
potatoes

164.31
143.63

3.56
4.52

9.53
21.07

3.49

P0i/g
creeping
stea

2296.28

342.00

151.63
31.80
22.01

19.19
4.04

Bt £• IB) 3BMH KMk BMC

Concentration f aotor (xxxx )
soil

0.10

0.15

0.04
0,10

0.09

0.12
-

potatoes
f be
foun-
ded

0.80

2.03
-

o.*7
0.45
-
-

early

1.90
2.64
0.14
0.37
0.64
0.75
-

creeping
stea

26.6
6.00

6.04

2.65

1.46

0*70
-

to
(=0
(xxx)

Total gamma activity; at peak for Sr/85 and for Cs/134 less than one count
Samples were not irrigated, there were no potatoes
Initial activity in the water solution approximately: (in pCi/ml)
Is (820) 2s (545) 3: (862) 4: (124) 5: (193) 6: (238)
The concentration factor is calculated as a ratio "between the specific
activity from water solution or soil, and the studied product:

C.P. m

fte samples were dried at 105 c»

'studied product

product
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Table 10. The production of potato in the experimental model

JTTnU IT TTT r'-Tt^lTT^TWnrTlTW MIT

Sxp«ri««it
10.

1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.

7.

gmmaaragg at asaca

Soil
Kg.

70
98

93
80
78

75
85

Early
Potatoes

gr.

13
5.4

400 (z)

30

43
400 (z)

7

B* founded
potatoes

gr.

4.9
Z

-
20

18

-

4

Cr««piag
stra
gr.

22

40

19
25

83
18

2O

(z) The initial quantity of sowed potato was not irrigated, therefore.,
new potato was not growing*
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GENERAL REPORT ON RADIOECOLOGICAL STUDIES AND RADIOACTIVITY MONITORING
MEASUREMENTS OP THE DANUBE RIVER §

0. Nistor and Gh. Purnica
State Committee for Nuclear Energy, BP 4114, Section 6
Bucharest-Magurele, Romania

Abstract
The system of radioactivity monitoring including national services

and international cooperation is described. General average data on
the concentrations of a few selected radionuclides like H-3, Cs-137,
Sr-90, Ce-144jPr-144 etc., in the water as well as in aquatic biota
are given.

I. The intensive and complex utilization of the water from the
Danube in the Romanian territory has determined an early interest
concerning the impact of this river on the population living along
its 'banks.

Together with the construction of nuclear power plants in the
Danube basin and the increasing number of possible sites for new
installations, Romania has payed a special attention to the radio-
active pollution of the Danube.

In approaching this problem, radioecological studies and radio-
activity monitoring measurements of the Danube have been guided, in
addition, by the Recommendations of the "IAEA Advisory Group
Meetings to Study Questions of Mutual Cooperation between Countries
in the Danube Catchment Area" (Belgrade, 1975 aad Bucharest, 1977)
and of the "Research Coordination Meetings on the Problems of
Radioecology of the Danube River" (Bucharest, 1977 and Vienna, 1978).

The radioecological studies and radioactivity monitoring measure-
ments of the Danube in the Romanian territory are carried out within
a national environmental radioactivity monitoring system, whose main
objectives have been presented at our previous meeting in Bucharest,
/1977/ (l). In the meantime, this system has been improved, as
far as methodology is concerned, by adoption of the standard methods
for sampling and measurements and by providing up-to-date high
quality instruments for gross radioactivity measurements and com-
puterized spectrometers with anticompton devices ensuring an
adequate detection limit.

§ As a former Advisory Group member, Mr. Nistor kindly made this
statement on the 3rd Research Coordination Meeting.
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When dealing with radioactivity monitoring measurements of the
Danube, a sampling system has been used on verticals at various
profiles (cross sections) established along the Danube allowing
in this way a more complete view on distribution of radionuclides.
It is worth mentioning that the radioactivity distribution on
different verticals of the same cross-section varies from 3 to
5 times. It is also foreseen that all radioactivity measurements
of the Danube will be correlated with hydrological parameters,
implying simultaneous and complex measurements (radioactivity
measurements, average velocity distribution, flow, suspensions,
etc.)

Computer programs have been developed in order to process the
data. With the view of obtaining accurate data, certain national
laboratories have participated in the Intel-comparison System
organized by IAEA, and at national level, an inter-comparison
system of radioactivity measurements has been set up for gross-
gammaspectronetrical and radiochemical measurements.

The sampling of water, sediments, plants, fish and other
aquatic living organisms, in the frame of the Danube surveillance
programme, is carried out from several fixed sites located along
the Danube between Km 0 and Km 1072.

The surveillance program is more intensive in those Danube
sites, where it is likely that radioactive pollution processes
occur, or in -the places where water is used directly for
irrigations or other applications. In this way, more attention
is paid to the possible effects on the population living in
these areas.

Thus, in certain places gross-alpha and 'beta measurements
are carried out daily, supplemented by spectrometrical analyses
of the composed samples, on limited periods of time, while in
other samples points the measurements are performed monthly,
quarterly or semi-annually.

The purposes of these analyses are the determinations of
the contents of H-3, Sr-90, Cs-137, 1-131, Ra-226, Co-60, U and
other fission products in different components of the Danube
ecosystem and the radionuclide transfer to the population by
water and food is analysed.

The final aim of the Danube radioactive surveillance program
is the assessment of the collective dose for the population living
in the vicinity of this river and of the possible foreseen effects
on the population's health.
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This program includes research activities as well coordinated
by the Academy of Medical Sciences and by the State Committee for
Huclear Energy concerning the transfer of certain radionuclides by
critical trophic pathways to the population in the areas where
the radioactive pollution of the Danube is possible.

The research work carried out within the framework of IAEA-
1754/ROM research contract has also studied the dynamics of
radioactive content in different ecosystems, being noticed wide
content values for the same sampling point and for the same
moment.

The studies on experimental models in the laboratory have
revealed the radionuclide transfer processes (Sr-85 and Cs-134)
from the irrigation water through the soil into the vegetables
(especially potatoes).

In the possible contamination areas, the collective dose
for the population by water and food consumption has been cal-
culated for various radionuclides. For 1-131, the collective
dose on the thyroid, in the period 1977-1978, was 170 man, rem/
year.

The collective dose values indicate that, for the time being,
the radioactive pollution level of the Danube is not dangerous
for the population but it is not negligable and it requires a
continuous surveillance.

II. As a general conclusion on the radioactivity dynamics
of the Danube in the period following the meeting of the Advisory
Group held in Bucharest /1977/, the following should be mentioned:

1. natural radioactivity (U-family, Th-family and K-40) of
the Danube water and sediments has not shown significant
variations when compared with the values already known.

2. Gross beta radioactivity and radioactivity of various
radionuclides varies around the following average
values t

2.1 Radioactivity of the Danube water (filtered) - gross beta
radioactivity, except tritium, 3.1 pCi/1 (min. 1.2. pCi/1;
max. 5 PCi/1).
- tritium content - 350 pCi/1
- contents of other radioactive nuclides:

Cs-137 0.07 pCi/1
Sr-90 0.15 pCi/1
Ce-144:Pr-144 0.2 pCi/1
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2.2 Sediment radioactivity
- gross "beta radioactivity - 12 pCi/g - mean value, it

is two times higher than the corresponding value
from the period 1974-1976.

- contents of man-made radionuclides:
Cs-137 6.06 pCi/g
Sr-90 0.4 pCi/g
For other radionuclides (Zr-95, Nb-95, Fe-59, Zn-65,
Ru-103, Rh-106, Sb-125, 1-131, Cr-51, Mn-54) no
higher values than the minimum detectable limit
of the equipment are indicated.

2.3 Radioactivity of fish and other aquatic living organisms
has a wide range of gross-beta activity depending on
different organs, i.e. between 5-150 pCi/g ash.
- man-made radionuclides!

Cs-137 0.05 - 0.2 pCi/g ash
Sr-90 0.5 i 10~3 - 8 x 10~3 pCi/g ash

2.4 The radioactivity of aquatic plants had high gross beta
radioactivity values (25-100 pCi/g ash) due to the
concentration of natural and man-made radionuclides in
plants, being measured concentration factors, for K-40
between 500-2000; the Cs-137 up to 1000; and for Sr-90
up to 500.

3. The contents of man-made radionuclides in sediments is
higher downstream the Iron Gates Dam, probably due to
the reduced transport of alluvial deposits, caused
by the relatively gentle slope of the river bed (40 m/1000 ka)
The Concentration tendency of the radionuclides in certain

subcomponents of the ecosystem, especially in aquatic plants, is
very important when determining radiological capacity of the
Danube, i.e. in establishing the authorized discharge limits:
This phenomenon and not the high Danube dilution capacity should
be taken into account.

Thus, in order to ensure the radiological protection of the
Danube, a close cooperation between the riparian countries is
necessary within the framework of a coordinated surveillance
program containing the inventory of all pollution sources and
authorized annual discharge limits as well, and reports on
actual discharges of radionuclides in the Danube should be
drawn-up periodically, e.g. yearly by the owners of nuclear
power plants.

(l) 0. Nistor, Gh. Purnica, C. Paun and I. Chiosila:
Radioactivity Control in the Danube Basin Afferent to
the Territory of Romania
IAEA-TECDOC-219, p. 191, IAEA, Vienna, 1979
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RADIOACTIVE CONTAMINATION OP TEE SOVIET PABT OP THE MOUTH OP THE DANUBE
AND THE ADJACENT ABBA OP THE BLACK SEA IN 1976-78

D.I. Gusev, A.Ta. Zesenko, O.A. Pavlovskij, N.S. Rysik,
V.D. Stepanova

Biophysics Institute of the USSR Ministry of Health, Moscow

ABSTRACT

The paper presents data obtained in 1976-78 from radiochemical and
gamma-epectrometric analyses of water and hydroMont samples taken
from the Soviet part of the mouth of the Danube and the adjacent
area of the Black Sea.

During 1976-78, studies were continued on the radioactivity of the
hydrosphere at the mouth of the Danube (Soviet part), the north-western
region of the Black Sea and the coastal zone of the Crimean peninsula
which is least affected by river discharge.

The water and the hydrobionts of the mouth of the Danube and the
Black Sea can be contaminated by radioactive substances not only from
global fall-out but also from liquid radionuclide wastes released by the
nuclear power stations situated along the river* Prom a comparison of
the qualitative and quantitative radionuclide composition of hydrobionts
in the coastal region around the Crimean peninsula, the north-western part
of the Black Sea and the mouth of the Danube, it should theoretically be
possible to clarify and evaluate the significance of the contribution which
liquid radioactive waste releases make to the contamination of Danube water.

The strontium-90 in the water and hydrobionts was determined by tech-
niques which had been subjected to intercalibration at the IAEA. The
errors in the measurement of the radionuclides (strontium-90, caesium-137
and also ziroonium-95» ruthenium-106, cerium-144» etc.) were less than 20J6.
Table 1 gives the results for strontium-90 in the water of the Danube and
the Black Sea.

An analysis of the data in this table shows that the strontium-90
concentration in the water of the Danube in 1976 and 1978 was within the
range 0.18-0.32 pCi/1, with an average value of 0*24 pCi/1. In March 1977,
the concentration of this radionuclide increased to an average of 1.1 pCi/1,
which is more than four times the normal value. A similar rise in the
strontium-90 concentration was noted in the Black Sea, both in the north-
western region (l.l pCi/l) and near the Crimean peninsula (0.9-1.3 pCi/l).
The cause of this increased strontium-90 in the water of the Danube and
the Black Sea would seem to be radioactive fall—out from the nuclear
explosions carried out by China. This idea is further supported by results
on dry-fall-out activity collected by the Sevastopol Sanitary and Epidemi-
ological Station. It should also be noted that during the period in question
(1977), various gamma-emitting radionuclides (zirconium-95, ruthenium-106
and cerium-144) were found in samples of seaweed ash.
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Ho caesium-137 was detected in the dry residue of the 20 1 and 50 1
acidulated samples of water taken from the mouth of the Danube in 1977 and
1978, so it was impossible to calculate build-up factors for this radionuclide
in the Danube hydrobionts.

The list of the Danube fish species analysed for strontium-90 content
was extended in 1977-78 to include sturgeon, pike perch, beluga and Crucian
carp as well as the previously studied, rudd, catfish, asp, herring, German
carp and bream.

For the -types of fish investigated, the lowest strontium-90 concentra-
tions were found in sturgeon (5.6 pCi/kg) and catfish (7«6-8«6 pCi/kg). An
intermediate position was held by bream (14.8 pCi/kg), pike (16.8 pCi/kg)
and Crucian carp (14.3-24 pCi/kg). The maximum strontium-90 concentration,
as in 1976, was observed in radd (68 pCi/kg).

In the studies on different organs and tissues, strontium-90 was
determined in the bones, heads, skin (with scales and fins) and also the
muscles of the fish. Only traces were found in the muscles (pike, beluga,
German carp). The German carp was investigated in the greatest detail for
the distribution over the various organs and tissues. The maximum strontium-90
concentration was found in the bones (53 pCi/kg) and then in the heads
(34-49 PCi/kg) and the skin (28-69 pCi/kg). A general tendency was noted
for the concentration in the fish to increase with the value of their ashing
coefficient.

In order to assess the effect of age and size of the organisms on
strontium build-«p, we analysed Black Sea wrasse and Danube pike of different
sizes for concentrations of strontium and its chemical analogs calcium and

magnesium (Table 3). The seven wrasse samples were between 12.5 and 28.1 cm
in length and the six pike between 32 and 44 cm. It proved impossible to
determine the age of these fish, so we confined our attention on this
occasion to the linear dimensions.

These preliminary studies showed that the strontium, calcium and
magnesium concentrations bear a direct relation to the ashing coefficient
(especially in wrasse) and that this in turn increases with the linear
size, and hence the age, of the fish. We can thus conclude from our data
that the strontium-90 concentration increases with the age of the fish;
but this suggestion needs to be confirmed by further studies.

The investigations in 1976-78 thus showed firstly that strontium-90
concentrations in the hydrobionts of the Danube and Black Sea are of the
same order as in previous years and may even be showing some tendency to
decrease. Secondly, they revealed a direct relationship between the
strontium-90 concentration and the ashing coefficient of the fish, which
in turn is determined by linear size and hence age*

Table 4 shows the strontium-90 build-up factors in the hydrobionts.
The caesiuffl-137 content (Table 5) found in 1978 in fish from the Danube
and the Black Sea is of the same order as in 1977* GamBa-epectrometric
measurements of bottom deposits- £ron the Danube and the north-western part
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of the Black Sea showed the presence of potassium-40 and radioactive decay
products of uranium and thorium. The large amount of bismuth-214 (with its
610 keV photon energy) in the bottom deposits makes it impossible to get a
qualitative estimate of the caesium-137 content from gamma-spectrometric
measurements without preliminary radiochemical separation of the latter
isotope. Apart from strontium-90, only natural radioactive elements were
found in the bones of the fish.

An analysis of all the results shows that the main source of radioactive
contamination of the hydrobionts and the water of the Black Sea and the mouth
of the Danube in 1976-78 was global fall-out from earlier nuclear explosions.
It proved impossible to detect in the mouth of the Danube any significant
incremental radioactive contamination of water and hydrobionts due to liquid
waste releases from nuclear power stations against the background of naturally
occurring radioactivity and global fall-out.

Table 1

Concentration of strontium-90 in the water of the Danube
and the Black Sea in 1976-78

Sampling region

Vilkovo

Date

10 June 1976
March 1977
March 1977
15 February 1978
2 June 1978

90,Sr concentra-
tion, pCi/1

0.23
1.30
0.85
0.18
0.22

Izmail 13 June 1976 0.28

Reni 17 June 1976
17 June 1977
28 February 1978

0.32
0.29
0.20

Kiliya

Katsiveli, Black Sea

16 February 1978

April 1977

0.18

0.86

Horth-western part of
Black Sea June 1977

15 October 1977
12 February 1978
10 Hay 1978

1.12
0.34
0.39
0.35

Black Sea, Sevastopol

Cape Tarkhanfcut, Black Sea

4 July 1977

13 May 1978

1.25

0.33
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Table 2

Concentration of strontium-90 in the hydrobionts
of the Danube and the Black Sea in 1977-78

Hydrobiont

Catfish, whole
Asp
Sturgeon
Pike perch
Various small fish
Pike, whole
Pike, head
German carp, head
German carp, skin
German carp, muscles
Beluga, muscles
Gasteropods
Cystoseira

Mussels, conches
Rudd, whole
Crucian carp, whole
Danube carp, head
German carp, head
German carp, bones
German vcarp, skin
Mullet, head
Bream, whole
Crucian Carp, whole
Small Crucian carp
Catfish, whole
Danube carp, whole
German carp, head
Snails

Date and place
of collection

28.10.77: Dunay
_ « _
_ " _
_ " _
_ « _
_ « _
_ « _
_ it _
_ t» _
_ " _
_ it _
_ « _

23.08.77: Chernoe More
Cape Tarkhankut

_ M _
10.02.78: Dunay

_ '« _
_ " _
_ " _
_ it —
_ " -

02.78: Chernoe More
28.05.78: Dunay

_ " _
_ » _
_ •* —
_ <• _
_ it _

23.08.78: Dunay

Ashing
co-

efficient

29.2
—

21.4
-
-

35.1
58.8
83.3
85.4
56.6
60.7

419

58.4
—

162.5
42.1
73.4
68.8

196.4
96.0

123.2
56.8
47.0
46.1
35.8

108.2
96.3

-

Sr concentration

pCi/g
(ash)

0.26
0.69
0.26
0.33
0.51
0.48
0.52
0.59
0.81
-
-

0.36

0.74
0.33
0.42
0.38
0.46
0.48
0.27
0.29
0.22
0.26
0.51
0.31
0.24
0.43
0.40
0.35

pCi/kg
wet wt

7.61
-

5.57
-
-

16.84
30.59
49.16
69.23

-
-

203

43.27
-

68.2
16.02
36.4
34.2
53.0
27.9
27.1
14.8
24.0
14.30
8.58

46.51
38.55
-

Concentration of Ca, Hg and Sr in fish, bones as a function

of linear size

Wrasse

Pike

Length,
cm

28,1
20,0
14,3
14,0
14,0
12,5
12,5
44
40
39,5
35
32
32

Ashing Mg
Coefficient mg(eg)/kg

0,22
0,17
0,13
0,12
0,14
0,15
0,11
0,21
0,18
0,19
0,19
0,17
0,17

118,6
92,0
76,6
71,8
87,2
87,9
68,9

111,1-112,6
94,1

104,3
107,4
101,8
95,5

Ca Sr
g(eq)/kg mg(eq)/kg

4,07
2,70
2,18
2,02
2,25
2,40
1,86

3,55-3,67
3,04
3,21
3,01
2,94
2,75

66,8
50,7
18,5

17,9

8,7
8,7
7,7
6,4
7,4
9,0
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Build-up factors of strontium-90 in hydrobionts, 1977-78

Hydrobiont

Catfish
Sturgeon
Pike
Pike, head
German carp, skin
Gasteropods
Cystoseira
Rudd
Crucian carp, head
Danube carp, head
German carp, head
German carp, bones
German carp, skin
Mullet, head
Bream
Small Crucian carp
Catfish
Danube carp

Place and date of
sample collection

Danube: 28.10.77
tl tt

It ft

It II

n 11

tt n

Cape Tarkhankut: 23. 08.77
Danube: 10.02.78

n n

tt n

tt tt

n tt

n n

Black Sea: 15.02.78
Danube: 28.05.78
Danube: 28.05.78

n »
n tt

QQ

Sr build-up factors

26.2
19.2
58.0

105.5
239.0
700.0
127.0
324.0
76.3

173.0
163.0
252.0
133.0
77.5
74.0
71.5
43.0

232.0

Table 5

Concentration of caesium-137 in fish from the Danube and the Black Sea

Name

Pike (viscera)
Beluga (muscles)
German carp (muscles)
German carp (viscera)
Sturgeon (head)
Asp (viscera)
Isp (muscles)
German carp (muscles)
German carp (muscles)
Danube herring (whole)
Catfish (whole)
Sprat (whole)

Date of collection

October 1977
n n

n n

N tt

n n

February 1978
n it

n n

May 1978
H tt

n n

n n

pci/g
ash

6.16
1.24
0.28
0.27
0.4
0.88
0.86
0.32
0.28
0.75
0.28
0.5

pCi/kg
wet wt.

184
75.3
16.0
7.43
11.9
20.7
6.4
5.3
6.47
20.5
6.5
10.2
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DETERMINATION OP BIOGEOCHEMICAL AND RADIOECOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS OP
THE VARDAR RIVER SYSTEM
Chief Investigator: T. Anovski

*Investigators: R. Draskovic , P. Kirkov, J. Naumoski,
V. Zuzelov and E. Minceva
Center for Application of Radioisotopes in Science and
Industry, YU-91000 Skopje, Yugoslavia
* ''Boris Kidric Institute of Nuclear Sciences,
Laboratory for Radioisotopes, Belgrade, Yugoslavia

Abstract
In attempt to make an approach in determining the radioecological charac-

teristics of the Vardar river (in the vicinity of Krivolak) on which a nuclear
power plant is planning to be constructed, activation analysis and
other isotope techniques parallel with some radiological measurements were
applied.

Using instrumental neutron activation analysis the distribution of Sb, Hg,
Fe, Zn, Co, La and Sc in the samples of water, suspended and bed material of
the Vardar river as well as in the environmental soil samples of the river's
basin, were determined, giving preliminary data about their behaviour and the
mechanism of transport along the river, which are analogical to the transport
of corresponding radioisotopes.

i ft
Natural isotope (S 0 and §D) distribution in samples from the hydrological

cycle of the water was determined with an aim to establish the relation "between
precipitations, surface and underground waters from the Krivolak area, obtaining
in such way parameters about the possible pathways of radionuclides released to
the environment.

In addition to this, determination of the ambient radioactivity of the
Krivolak region has "been initiated. Total "beta radioactivity was measured in
samples of water, soil and food products. Specific activity of K-40 in food
products, H-3 in precipitations, surface and underground water, and C-14 in
surface and underground water were determined also, contributing in such way
a lot in establishing the release limits.

Introduction
Supported by the IAEA, a Research Project ''Determination of Mogeochemical

characteristics of the Vardar river system "by Instrumental Activation Analysis''
was initiated two years ago, when «& inter-disciplinary programme on determination
of the site eliarae'teristies irtfltteaeing the effects of tbe unclear plant on the
Krivolak region was in realisation.

Determination of the biogeochemical characteristics of the Vardar river
system as well as their connections with surrounding underground water streams
and aquifers will permit the prediction of the distribution of radionuclides
released to the environment. These investigations are more and «Bore important
especially when knowing that "both Danube and Vardar rivers will be connected,

not so far in the future.
Having In mind our previous experience ~ , as well as

the experience of numerous isotope hydrological and other labo-
ratories round the world7'14 on the field of application of iso-
tope techniques (including determination of the distribution of
natural stable and radioactive isotopes, such as 518O, 6D, 513C,
3H, l l fc and others in the hydrological cycle, injection of arti-
ficial isotopes and activation analysis) in hydrological, geo-
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chemical and other investigations, itself arises an evident
applicability of this research in determination of certain radi-
oecological characteristics for the region of interest.

That is why, our investigations at the very begining we-
re concentrated to establish the physico-chemical behaviour of
different stable elements as analogy for their radioactive isoto-
pes into the Vardar river system.

Using instrumental neutron activation analysis the di-
stribution coefficients for Hg, Zn, Co, La, Sc and Sb in diffe-
rent inorganic samples from the Vardar river were determined.
Some biological samples like alga-Cladophere and Phontinalis
as well as fishes - Leuciscus cephalus and Bardua cyslolepsis
(which are now under analysis) were collected also.

Within the further development of the research work,
determination of the natural isotope (180 and D) distribution in
precipitations, surface and underground waters from Krivolak area
were included also, helping in such way in establishing their in-
terconnection, based on the fact that many physical processes
(sublimation, evaporation, condensation and freezing) within
the natural hydrological cycle produce, depending on temperature,
variations of the contents of the isotopes deuterium and oxygen-18
in the precipitations. In this way, a natural labelling of
the water within the hydrological cycle is effected. On the ba-
sis of isotope contents of water samples, under certain precon-
ditions, conclusions can be drown on the altitude of the catch-
ment area, the time of groundwater recharge and the admixture
of surface water to the groundwater (for example through bank
filtration of river water). Such determinations of isotope con-
tents presuppose precise and reproducible measuring methods and
statistically backed measuring results, which can be assured
only on the basis of a relatively high number of samples.

As in establishing release limits anticipated change
in the ambient radioactivity should be taken into account, de-
termination of the total beta radioactivity as well as specific
activity of K-40, H-3 and C-14 in samples of water, soil and
food products, have taken place in our investigations, too.

Although, the results which are presented in this re-
port are of preliminary character, some conclusions on specify-
ing critical nuclides and critical pathways as well as prelimi-
nary assessment of collective dase for the population in case
of radionuclide release to the environment, can be drawn out.
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Experimental

N e u t r o n a c t i v a t i o n a n a l y s i s
For determination the distribution of Hn, ?n, Co, La,

Sc and Sb aloncr the Vardar river, several sampling points were
chosen from the spring up to the mouth of the river (PIG. 1).

The following samples were analysed:
1. Components of water system:

- water,
- suspended material,
- bed material.

2. Soil in particular region.
Analysis were performed as follows:
Two liters of each investiaated water were centrifu-

ged in an ultracentrifuge of 5000 c/min. for 15 min. in attempt
to separate the suspended material and slowly evaporated under
infrared lamp. Solved, suspended and bed material further we-
re dried tocrether with environmental soil on 105°C up to a con-
stant weight. The prepared samples in an amount up to
0,1 cr were sealed in cruartz ampulles and irradiated in the VKG
channels of- the PA reactor in the IBK* by a thermal neutron flux
of 1,5.1013 n/cm2sec for a period of 3 days together with corre-
sponding standards of the elements Hg(HgCl2), Zn(metal), Co(CoCl-),
La(La2O_), Rc(Sc2O ) and Pb(metal), prepared in the same way.
After ''coolina" for 10 days and external decontamination of
the quartz arapulles the activity of the samples was measured by
4096-channel analyser (SIEN-FRANCF) with a Ge/Li detector (ORTEC)
for 1000 sec.

Concentrations for individual elements in the components
of water system (water, suspended and bed material) and soil com-
ponent for given location were determined by method of compari-
son. On the basis of these determinations, distribution coeffici-
ents indicating characteristics of the distribution of particu-
lar element in the components of water system were calculated
using the following general formula:

where:
F(x,y) '

C (E) - concentration parameter of some element F. inX
the component x of the water system expressed
in g/g or in ppm.

C (E) - concentration parameter of some element E in
the component y of the same system, expressed
in g/g or in ppm.

F, . - the distribution coefficient of the element E'" >Y'_ for components x and y of the same water system.
* "B. Kidri6" Institute of Nuclear Sciences, Belgrade
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While, concentration parameters (C ) are partial concen-X
tration of the element in the component of investiaated water
system in time-space functional dependence, distribution coeffi-
cients indicate existing distribution of the element in the com-
ponents of water system.

Calculated values for the distribution coefficients of
particular element are given in tables 1 - 3 .

6180 a n d < S D m e a s u r e m e n t s

The relative concentration of 18O and D as a deviation
from the International RMOW Standard was determined in different
water samples (precipitations, surface and underaround waters)
usincr mass spectrometer WG-Micromass M-602C.

While, for the preparation of water sample for S180
analysis an isotopic exchancre between C16O2 and H2180 was performed
obtaining C16O18O ready for mass spectrometric measurement, for
SD determination, the water sample HDD was reduced by uranium
(schematic diagrams of the preparation lines are shown on FIG. 2)
and measured as HD. The results of these analysis are presented
in table 4.

T o t a l b e t a r a d i o a c t i v i t y

Total beta radioactivity content in the samples of wa-
ter, soils and some food products was determined using GM-counting
system with anticoincidence circuit with low background. The effi-
ciency of the counting system was determined using KC1 standards
with various thickness and was in the range of 10 - 16%.

After evaporation of 2-3 liters -of water samples,
the residuals were dried together with the soil and food products
samples on 105°C until the constant weights and heated up to
a temperature less than 700 C, depending on the nature of
the sample. Powdered samples in an amount of 200 to 500 mg were
further analysed on the content of total beta radioactivity. Obta-
ined values are presented (in both traditional and SI units) in
tables 5a, 5b and 5c.

K-40 d e t e r m i n a t i o n

In attempt to determine the contribution of K-40 in
the total beta radioactivity, concentration of K in different
food products (corn, meet, eggs and cheese) was measured using
flame photometry.
I r t t i u m m e a s u r e m e n t s

Th« concentration of tritium was de-
termined in water samples (precipitations, surface and undergro-
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und waters). Due to the relatively low concentration of tritium
_gin natural waters (less than 10 ppm), and in addition to this,

its beta radiation range covers only a small surrounding area,
the water samples were distillated and enriched in tritium con-
tent using electrolytical enrichment (see FIG. 3), mixed with
scintillation materials and measured on liquid scintillation co-
unter TPICARB M-3320 (PACKARD instrument).

The results of tritium measurements for the samples
collected during 1977 and 1978 year are presented in table 6.

C a r b o n - 1 4 a n a l y s i s

The carbon-14 extracted from approximately 100 liters water sam-
ples was transformed into benzene trough synthesis over acetylen
(chemical apparatus is shown on FIG. 4), mixed with scintillators
and measured simillarly to the tritium.

Water samples of underground water and water from Var-
dar river (containing 0,066 and 0,033 g carbon per lit. respecti-
velly) were collected in July 1977. The results of C-14 determi-
nation are presented on the table 7.

Results and discussion

From the determinations of the distribution of Hg, Zn,
Co, La, Sc and Sb in the components of the Vardar river water sy-
stem (solved, suspended and bed material) and soil components for
the given location, the distribution coefficients for every ele-
ment were calculated, the values of which are presented in ta-
bles 1 - 3 .

While, the symbols f, s, m and t used, in the tables
represent concentrations of individual element solved in water (f),
in suspended material (s), in bed material (m) and in environmen-
tal soil sample (t), the symbol a means that the distribution
coefficient was not determined in relation to the solved compo-
nent, due to its low concentration. However, the distribution co-
efficients between the others components can be drawn out.

Observing the distribution coefficients a remarkably
higher reconcentration can be seen for mercury (Hg) at the mea-
suring point IX (see table 1).

An increased value for the distribution coefficient of
cobalt (Co) at sampling point XII is evident also.

Probably due to the Higher concentration of Sc in
the environmental soil sample at the sampling point X and per-
manent rinsing of the river bank, an increased concentration
can be seen in suspended and bed material in comparison with
those solved in the water. These increased values are retained
further showing their transport along the Vardar river.
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Similarly to the distribution of Hg, Zn, Co, La, Sc
and Sb along the river accumulation of the corresponding radio-
active isotopes can be expected.

The results obtained with the determination of the na-
tural isotopes (<518O and 6D)distribution in precipitations, sur-
face and underground water from the Krivolak area are presented
in table 4. Although these measurements were not performed for
a longer period, no existing of any significant direct infiltra-
tion of water from Vardar river into the surrounding underground
can be remarked.

On the tables 5a, 5b and 5c the total beta radioactivi-
ty content for different samples (water, soil and food products)
in both traditional and SI units, is given.

As it can be seen, the highest total beta radioactivity
content both soil samples have (see table 5b) . However, the irri-
gated soil sample shows cca 20% higher concentrations, probably
due to the usage of fertilizers. This effect has been met in
the analysis of food products (see table 5), showing an increased
value for the sample of corn in regarding to the others, as well
as in comparing the total beta radioactivity of shallow under-
ground water and water from the Vardar river (see table 5a),
the last of which shows lower value,

The contribution of K-40 to the total beta radioactivi-
ty in the food product samples from Krivolak area was calculated
from the results obtained in total K-content determination.

While, the activity of Kalium-40 in meet and corn was
in the range of 0,5 - 1,0.10~6pCi/g, or in SI units from

™ 9 ™ 91,85-10 Bq/g to 3,7-10 Bq/g, in the samples of cheese and
— 7 — 3eggs we have found cca 2,5-10 pCi/g, or 9,25-10 Bq/g activity

of Kalium-40.

Yearly average tritium concentration in water samples
for the period January 1977 - December 1978, together with
the maximal deviations are given on table 6.

Observing the obtained tritium content values some ge-
neral conclusions can be drawn. All tritium concentrations are
below the maximal permissible concentration (MFC) and show a mo-
derate decrease in 1978 compared with the previous year. On
the basis of these measurements we can also drawn some conclusi-
ons about the age of the underground water. It seems that this
water is young water. More precisely dating of the water (which
is also important parameter in the radiological studies) can be
done with long-term measurements.

The concentrations of C-14 in the analysed samples
(underground water and water from the Vardar river) witk regard
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to their total carbon content of 0,066 and 0,033 g carbon per lit.
for underground water and water from Vardar river respectively
are below the natural level (see table 7), too.

Smaller C-14 concentration in the water from Vardar ri-
ver can be ascribed to the dilution effect, caused probably by
released waste materials from the organo-chemical industry.

Conclusions

On the basis of the presented results a general conclu-
sion can be drawn that simultaneous application of instrumental
activation analysis of site samples (both organic and inorganic),
as well as determination of the natural isotope (6180, 6D) distri-
bution in hydrological cycle parallel with radiological measure-
ments gives a valuable contribution in the interdisciplinary stu-
dy of radioecology.

With further extending of the presented research work
and includina of activation testing and others radioloaical me-
asurements of additional samples around the prospective nuclear
power station site, more precisely conclusions concerning the be-
haviour and mechanism of transport for individual radioisotopes
can be drawn.

An assessment of collective dose for the population
in the case of radionuclide release from nuclear industry can be
made,too

Further IAEA's support ^especially in organizing inter-
laboratory comparison of radiological and others measurements,
as well as research coordination meetings) to the coordination
programme on the radiological protection studies in the Danube
catchment area is stronaly recommended.
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- 1
Distribution coefficients for particular element in some components of Vardar river system

Element

Hg

Zn

Sampling
points

Dist.
coeff .

F(s,f)
F(m,f)
F(t,f)

F(s,f)
F(m,f)
F(t,f)

IV

o,
o,
o,
1,
a
0,

3
8
5

0

7

VI

If
o,
1,
o,
o,
o,

VII

6 a
9 a
0 2,4

9 1,4
3 a
2 0,7

IX

47,9
28,9
12,1

2,2
0,9
0,5

X

5,
3,
1,

3,
6,
o,

XII

2
8
6

3
5
7

17
4
11

2
0
0

,9
,6
,8

,1
,7
,8

XVI

3,9
0,8
2,3

a
a
a

a - not determined

TABLE - 2
Distribution coefficients for particular element in some components of vardar river system

Sampling
Element points TV VI VII IX x XII

Dist.
coeff.

Co

La

F(s , f )
F (m, f )
F( t , f )

F ( s , f )
F ( m , f )
F ( t , f )

a
a
a

23,5
23,5
14,9

7,9
4,8
4 ,5

8,6
6,0
5,1

a
a
a

6,2
82,5
1,5

a
a
a

a
a
a

a
a
a

19,0
25,8
25,7

64,6
53,1
16,9

38,6
4,7

28,1

a
a
a

39,8
23,3
10,8

a - not determined



TABLE - 3
Distribution coefficients for particular element in some components of Vardar river system

Element
Dist.

Samplincs
points

IV vi VTI IX X XII XVI

coeff .

Sc

Sb

F(s,
F(m,
m,
F(s,
F(m,
F(t,

f)
f)
f)

f)
f)
f)

56
64
49

0
0
0

,5
,7
,8

,5
,2
,2

40
36
29

1
0
0

,8
,8
,6

,8
,6
,3

30,0
31,6
39,1

2,6
0,4
a

91,6
10,4
37,6

a
a
a

115,6
145,9
146,4

5,5
4,9
0,6

78,4
108,2
36,8

0,1
7,9
0,6

2.3R,0
156,7
76,0

0,6
0,2
0,1

a - not determined
TABLE - 4

and 6D values* for the water samples from Krivolak area

Nature of sample Yearl^ 618O values for 1977 §amEl§§_£ollected_in_FebruarY_1979
(in %o) «18o (in ,#o) SD (in

Shallow underground
waters -8,3 -9,1 -61,2

Spring (drinking
water supply)
Vardar river -8,8

Precipitates -5,5

-10,0 -55,7

-9,5 -65,5

-14,7 -97,7

* Presented values are relative and show deviation from the International .SMOW (Standard
Mean Ocean Water) standard



TABLE - 5a
Total beta radioactivity of some water samples from Krivolak area
collected in .May 1979

Nature of sample pCi/lit

Shallow underground , - n-6\. f £ X 1 Uwater

Vardar river in the ~ _ ir«-6U / / X 10
vicinity of Krivolak

Bq/lit

4,4 x 10~2

2,6 x 10~2

TABLE - 5b
Total beta radioactivity of some soil and irrigated soil samples from
the Krivolak area,collected in May 1979

Nature of sample

Soil

Irrigated soil

pCi/gr Bg/gr

0,86 x 10~5 31,8 x 10~2

1,20 x 10~5 44,0 x 10~2

TABLE - 5c

Total beta radioactivity of some food,products from the Krivolak area
collected in May/June 1979

Nature of sample vCi/ar Bg/gr

Corn 2,33 x 10~6 8,6 x 10~2

Meet 1,78 x 10~6 6,6 x 10~2

Eggs 1,09 x 10~6 4,0 x 10~2

Cheese 0,9 x 10~6 3,3 x 10~2
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TABLE - 6
Yearly average tritium concentration in water samples from Krivolak area given in
traditional and SI units for the period Jannuary 1977 - December 1978

Nature of sample 1977
pCi/lit Bq/lit

1978
pCi/lit Bq/lit

Shallow underground
water

Vardar river

334 + 64

298 + 49

12,36 + 2,4

11,04 + 1,8

308 + 91

288 + 52

11,4 + 3,4

10,7 + 1,9

Precipitations 343 + 130 12,7 + 4,8 324 + 117 12,0 + 4,3

*1C1*«3,7 1010lBq(bequerel)

TABLE - 7

Results of 1!*C analysis of the water samples from Krivolak area

Nature of sample Date of sampling pCi/lit Bq/lit

Shallow underground
water

Vardar river

15.07.1977

16.07.1977

0,26

0,11

9,6-10-3

4,1-10-3



j- Sampling points foractivation analysis
II- Sampling points fordetermination the naturalisotope («I80 and «D)

distribution
* - Sampling station whereambient radioactivity was

determined

FIG. 1 AREA OF INVESTIGATION (Is850 000)



A - Uranium furnace
B - fro* the COj container
M - manometer

- high vacuum pump
PVM - Pirani vacuum meter
R - C02 bulb

SH - sample holder
WS - water sample
EMS - evaporation of water sample

HVP

PVM

HVP

ws
Schematic diagram of preparation line
for **O/**O ratio measurements

I^1)

lkV
\\\\\\vl

PVM

HVP

Schematic diagram of preparation line
for D/H ratio measurements

FIG. 2.



FIG. 3.

RHEMATICAL DIAGRAM OP ELECTROLYTICAL TRITIUM ENRICHEMENT SYSTEM

1. Electrolytical cells
2. Current supply
3. Ampermeter
4. Switch
5. Insulator
6. Ventilator
7. Thermometer

8. Temperature control
9. Cooler
10. Buhlers
11. Outlet of H2-o2 mixture
12. Refrigerator
13. Mean electrical

FIG. 4.

CHEMICAL APPARATUS FOR PPEPARATION OF CO., ACETYLEN AND BENZENE SYNTHESIS

LINE I - COMBUSTION OF ORGANIC SAMPLES
LINE II - PREPARATION OF CO- AND ACETYLEN (WORKING LINE)
LINE III - DOUBLE SYSTEM FOR BENZENE SYNTHESIS

VACUUM
f
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RADIOECOLOGY OP URANIUM AND RADIUM WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE
TO A URANIUM MINING AREA

Chief investigator; P.Stegnar
Investigator; I.Kobal

"Jozef Stefan" Institute, University of E.Kardelj,
Ljubljana, Yugoslavia

Abstract, Data are presented on the distribution of uranium
and Ra-226 radioactivity contents in surface waters, river
and stream sediments in the uranium mining area at Zirovski
vrh and in some other regions downstream the river Sava.
The uranium and radium contents and proportions were also
studied in aquatic biota.

INTRODUCTION

In this report, results on uranium distribution in
surface waters, river and stream sediments in the uranium
mining area at Zirovski vrh and also in some other typical
regions, mainly from the river Sava downstream, represent
the major part of our scientific investigation this year.

Besides uranium, some other radioactive nuclides as
possible contaminants of the environment were also determined
in surface waters, while results on the trace element distri-
bution in river and stream sediments completes our knowledge
of the present state of pollution of the most important
river system in SR Slovenija by uranium.

Q f} fiRat activities of sediments and selected biological
samples were followed so far in a limited number of these
samples. The results obtained indicate some very interesting
phenomena concerning the role of radium and uranium in
sediments and biota. This is a sufficient reason for the
future orientation of our research activities in this field.

EXPERIMENTAL

Sampling and sample preparation

Specimens of water, river and stream sediments were
collected at all the sampling points shown in Fig.l,
during different seasonal periods. Water samples for radon
analyses were taken in special glass flasks, while radium,
gross beta activity, and uranium in water were determined
in samples transported from the sampling points to the
laboratory in plastic containers.

Sediments were taken in 1 litre plastic bottles
together with water. For the analysis, the dry portion of
the sediment was prepared after sieving it in this original
wet state through a nylon net with a pore size of 50 ^
(However, mercury was determined on a portion of the sieved
sample still in the wet state).
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Methods

a) Water samples
Radon was determined in the sample enclosed in a 0.6

litre glass flask after transferring(l) radon gas from the
sample to an alpha scintillation cell(2); the alpha activity
in the scintillation cell was measured.

For radium determinations, 20 litre water samples were
collected, radium was concentrated on a cationic exchange
resin and after three to ten days, the radon formed by radio-
active decay of the radium sorbed on the resin was determined
by the sorption-emanation method(3).

Gross beta activity was determined in the residue of
a 1 litre sample, ignited at 450°C, by counting a low back-
ground anticoincidence Phillips G.M.Counter. The counter
was previously calibrated with a K standard.

Uranium was determined by the fluorimetric method with
a K-Na carbonate-fluoride flux, following TBP extraction
or, in the case of lower concentrations, by destructive
neutron activation analysis(4).

b) Sediments and biological materials
For the determination of low concentrations of uranium

in sediments and selected types of biological samples, neutron
activation analysis was used(4'). The method is based on the
separation of 23.5 min. 239u by solvent extraction with TBP
from nitric acid medium in the presence of HF; -higher values
were determined by the fluorimetric method.

Radium was determined as in the case of water analyses,
by the alpha scintillation technique measuring the emanation
of 222pjn ancj including complete digestion of the sample beforethe final analysisds) .

The technique used for trace metal analyses was mainly
neutron activation, its advantage being in offering a multi-
element approach and high accuracy.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The uranium and radium contents of sediments from the

uranium mining area at 2irovski vrh are shown in Fig.2. The
most interesting point deriving from these results is an
approximate equilibrium between uranium and radium concentra-
tions of sediments from the two exposed environmental sampling
points of this area.

Following extremely high average annual values of
naturally occuring uranium in mine water (Table 1), the high
concentration of uranium in sediments of the mine water area
(Table 2) was to be expected. The values are in accordance
with the results reported previously(6).

From the results in' Fig.3, no correlation between
uranium and radium contents of some selected representatives
of aqueous fauna was found. The reason for that lies probably
in the different composition of these two biological samples
collected from the river Brebovscica above and below the
confluence with the mine water.

Fig.M shows a comparison of the radium contents of
sediments and aqueous fauna. There was no significant diffe-
rence in Ra concentrations in the two types of biological
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samples from two different sampling points. On the other
hand, nearly the same amounts of radium-were found in sedi-
ments as compared to those of a composite biological samples.

Tables 3 and 4 show the distribution of some
radioactive nuclides in surface waters and trace elements
in river and stream sediments, respectively., from sele-
cted sampling points in SR Slovenija (Fig.l).

Among the trace elements, increasing values of U
were observed in the river Sava downstream, which indicates
uranium pollution from the coal mines and thermal power plants
located near the river. In general, the U content of this
river displays values of the same order of magnitude or even
higher (e.g. at the nuclear power plant Krsko) than to the
figures from the uranium mining area (Table 2).

Increasing mercury concentrations in sediments of
the river Sava, another interesting observation, are mainly
due to pollution of the aqueous environment by mercury
residues in wastes from the chemical and paper and pulp industry
in this region.
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TABLE 1: RADIOACTIVITY OF SURFACE WATERS FROM THE URANIUM MINING AREA
- average annual values

Sampling point

15) Mine water
14) Brebovscica above

confluence with mine
water
Brebovscica below
confluence with mine
water

10) Sora - Gorenja vasx
11) Sora - Pol jane

222Rn 226Ra Gross beta Nat.U Dry matter
(pCi/1) (pCi/1) (pCi/1) (/ig/D (mg/1)

153.4
10.4

5.9

9.6
16.0

1.28 46.6
0.06 1.3

0.17 3.9

0.06 1.6
0.06 1.7

140.1 101
0.3 84

2.9 84

0.4 109
0.6 102

.5

.3

.9

.8

.3

VSora above confluence with Brebovscica

TABLE 2: TRACE ELEMENTS
(in mg/kg dry

Sampling point:

10) Sora - Gorenja vas
11) Sora - Pol jane
12) Spring No. 32
13) Spring No. 31
14) Jazbec stream
15) Mine water
16) Brebovscica - above

confluence with mine
water

17) Kremeniscica stream
19) Kremeniscica stream

IN RIVER AND STREAM SEDIMENTS FROM THE
weight)

U As

2.52 14.
1.75 8.
1.70 12.
0.80 15.
1.50 13.

16.20 38.
1.20 10.

0.70 13.
0.60 11.

Cd Cu Hg

0 0.18 60 0.28
6 0.26 72 0.22
5 0.14 11.3
0 0.72 15.0
5 0.17 19-0
4 0.22 27.0
0 0.19 15.5

9 0.15 21.0
3 0.14 14.3

URANIUM MINING AREA

Mn Sb Zn

415 0.60 18
460 0.60 43
370 0.65 51
735 0.67 65
610 0.81 85
370 1.62 92
455 0.60 74

610 0.65 78
445 0.72 60



TABLE 3: RADIOACTIVITY OF SOME SURFACE WATERS IN SR SLOVENIA

Sampling point

1) Sava -
3) Sava -
4) Sava -
5) Sava -

6) Krka -

Ribcev laz
Radece
Brezice
Brezice

source

7) Boben stream

TABLE 4:

Sampling

1) Sava -
2) Sava -
3) Sava -
4) Sava -
5) Sava -

6) Krka -

7) Boben

Rn Ra Gross beta
(pCi/1) (pCi/1) (pCi/1)

3
2.6
7.5

15.7

100

4.8

TRACE ELEMENTS IN RIVER AND
(in mg/kg dry weight, Fe in

point

Ribcev laz
Trbovl je
Radece
Krsko
Brezice

source

stream

U As

0.81 5.6
4.16 8.2
5.93 12.8
12.87 12.4
3.00 12.5

0.97 9.6

1.20 18.4

0.03 1.9
1.0 2.2
0.13 4.3
0.06 1.4

0.02 1.4

0.14 5.7

STREAM SEDIMENTS OF SOME
%)

Cd Cu Fe Hg

0.4 23 1.71 0.10
0.8 45 3.3 0.62
1.8 85 3.3 2.64
0.9 60 2.9 5.40
0.1 34 1.6 5.50

0.7 18 2.8 0.13

0.7 46 3.4 0.29

Nat.U Dry matter
(jjg/1) (mg/1)

0.1 81.7
236.4
235.5
170.7

0.4 197-2

272.9'

SURFACE WATERS IN SR SLOVENIA

Mn Sb Zn

560 0.65 71
470 0.70 170
530 0.80 455
750 0.73 360
450 0.78 184

485 0.50 90

760 0.72 175



SR SLOVENIA

URANIUM MINE
ZIROVSK1 VRH

FIG. 1:
SAMPLING POINTS FOR RIVER
AND STREAM SEDIMENTS, AND
WATER SAMPLES.

J80



.62
ROCESSING PLANT

0.68

PROJECTED WASTE TIP

- Brebovscica below confluencewith mine water
16,2 ~ mine water area
4.24 - Brebovscica above confluence
1.7* with mine water

FIG. 2: URANIUM (in jug/g dry weight) and
RADIUMX (in pCi/g dry weight) IN SEDIMENTS
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2.88 Brebovscica below confluence with mine
1.6" water (composite sample of aqueous fauna,

mainly Trichoptera sp.)

ROCESSING PLANT
TODRA2

PROJECTED WASTE TIP

0.06 Brebovscica above confluence with
-1.3* mine water (composite sample of

aqueous fauna - mainly Gammarus
fossarum)

FIG.3: URANIUM (in jjg/g dry weight) and
RADIUMX (in pCi/g dry weight) IN SOME SELECTED
REPRESENTATIVES OF AQUEOUS FAUNA
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Brebovscica below confluence with minewater

PROJECTED WASTE TIP

PLANT

Brebovscica above confluence with mine
water

FIG.4: COMPARISON BETWEEN RADIUM CONTENTS (in pCi/g- dry weight)
IN SEDIMENTS AND AQUEOUS FAUNA0
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